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CHAPTER I 

Introduction 

When this dissertation was written, society experienced a historic event. On the 12th of March 

2020, the WHO declared “coronavirus outbreak a pandemic,” causing countries to close their borders and 

prohibit meetings between people to delay and reduce spread of the virus. Video consultations had been used 

to a limited extent by doctors prior to this, but in 1 day, the incentive to use video consultations was changed 

within hours as the direct contact with patients needed to be limited (5). The future use of video 

consultations has been justified, and I hope this will make politicians and health professionals take the 

solution and requirement specifications more seriously in the development of setups in favor of patient care 

and treatment. 

The motivation for this dissertation began several years ago when I was working in the 

neonatal setting. The ward I worked in was involved in an innovation project (OPI), where the aim was to 

develop an application/video consultation system to let the parents of premature infants go home earlier and 

still be in close contact with the hospital. This desire was based on a political decision to build new 

specialized hospitals but with fewer beds available for patients in the future.  

As the project was finalized, we had a solution on hand which had already been shown to work 

but needed to be tested and investigated in a larger real-life setting. At this time, several of the outer area 

hospitals had already taken notice of parents’ wishes, and had begun to offer early in-home care with in-

hospital consultations because it was impossible to find resources to offer home-visits. This dissertation will 

report the results of a randomized, controlled project comparing early in-home care providing video 

consultation with in-hospital consultation and secondly a qualitative process evaluation of the early in-

homecare and video consultations through interviews with families, focused observation and recordings of 

the communication between nurse and family during the video consultations.  

Background 

The following Table 1 is a summary of the relevant literature supporting the aims of the 

current dissertation. 
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Table 1- Literature search strategy overview 

Type Search site Topic Search term combinations with AND (and OR)  
Headings/MesH supplemented with free text word 

Peer reviewed 
journal 
articles 
 1995–2020 

PubMed 
CINAHL 
Google Scholar 
Single citation  

Premature infants and 
parents. 
Parental confidence 
Parent-infant 
interaction 
Breastfeeding and 
support 
Early in-home care 
(interventions or 
qualitative studies) 
Communication 
through video 

Premature infant, preterm infant, Infant, Newborn 
Intensive Care Units, Neonatal, nursery, nurs*, neonatal nursing, Neonatology, NICU 
Patient Discharge, early discharge, Length of Stay, early in-home care, Domiciliary care, 
home care, tele homecare 
Telecommunication, Videoconferencing , Telemedicine, mobile application videoconf*, 
videocom*, consultation, telehealth, telenursing, Face to face, Consulting, consul*, 
conversation character, telehealth 
Breast Feeding, cessation, support 
Communication, interaction, parent-infant interaction, confidence, parental confidence, 
rounds, clinical encounter, counselling, Patient-doctor relations, conversation, patient-
nurse relations, Information sharing, parental anxiety 
Randomized controlled trial, interviews, review, Intervention, observations 

Statements, 
reports etc.  

Internet search 
engine 
(google.com) 

The premature infant. 

Of all children born in the world, one in ten are born prematurely and the number is 

increasing (6). Premature birth is the leading cause of infant morbidity and mortality (7). Over the last 

decades, medical and technological care and treatments have ensured the survival and shorter 

hospitalizations of more premature infants (8). Premature birth is defined as birth before a gestational age 

(GA) of 37 weeks. In Denmark, premature birth occurs in 6–7% of all live births, corresponding to 

approximately 3700 infants per year (9). Out of these infants, 80% are born between 32–37 weeks of GA. 

Most premature infants require admission to a neonatal ward because of their underdeveloped organ status. 

In the neonatal wards, the premature infants receive care and treatment, e.g. incubator and ventilation 

support (10).  

The duration of the stay in the neonatal ward varies in length from weeks to a month, but in 

most cases, families are hospitalized until the infant reaches a GA of approximately 40 weeks.  

During hospitalization, the establishment of breastfeeding or bottle-feeding is initiated and 

families are gradually given the responsibility for the care of their infant as it grows and develops (11). At the 

end of the hospital stay, most of the premature infants will be physiological stable but still need tube feeding 

(12).  
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Literature about the parents of premature infants 

Parents who experience having an infant born prematurely experience feelings like stress, 

anxiety, decreased infant-parent interaction and parenting confidence caused by the early birth and hospital 

admission (13). Parenting confidence is how parents perceive themselves in the parent role (14).  

The relationship between mother (parent) and infant has shown to be crucial for the 

interaction, and this interaction is challenged due to the separation of parents and infant (e.g. incubator, 

treatment), which may give rise to problematic parent/child attachment early on (13). In addition, parental 

anxiety has been shown to impede infant development and growth as well providing as perceptions of infant 

vulnerability in the future (13). Prior child care experience and preterm birth have been shown to be strong 

predictors of maternal confidence (15).  

During the hospitalization, experimental and descriptive studies have addressed the parental 

relationship and insecurity and sought ways to improve the possibilities for the parents to actively participate 

in the care. These initiatives include COPE (16), the Mother-Infant Transaction program (17), Kangaroo 

Mother Care (18), POPPY (19), Guided Family-Centered Care (20) and NIDCAP(21). Studying the effect of 

interventions on outcomes after discharge from the neonatal ward shows positive results related to parent-

infant relations and confidence. A randomized controlled trial (RCT) in 260 families by Melnyk et al., aimed 

at creating opportunities for parental empowerment through a tailored education program after discharge 

showed significant positive interactions with the infant and stronger beliefs in the parenting role among the 

parents (16). Furthermore, a secondary analysis of the data from the RCT of Melnyk showed an association 

between participating in the intervention and higher mother-infant interactions (22). An RCT intervention 

study by Kaaresen et al. involving sessions about the interpretation of infant signals showed that these 

reduced parenting stress (17). Nonetheless, the RCT of 134 families by Weis et al. investigating person-

centered communication could not find differences between the intervention group and control group (20). 

This could point toward a notion that interventions focusing on a higher degree of 

involvement in the care, and more knowledge about the premature infant will lead to positive outcomes 

regarding parenting confidence and interaction with the infant. 
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Literature within the field of parents of premature infants concerning breastfeeding 

Premature infants and breastfeeding 

Searching databases for evidence concerning breastfeeding AND premature infants reveals an 

increasing interest in the topic especially during the last decades. Breastmilk is considered the best nutrition 

for infants. Among others, the World Health Organization (WHO) (23) and the Danish Health Authority 

(24) all recommend exclusive breastfeeding for the first 6 months of life (23-25). WHO defines exclusive

breastfeeding (23) as infants being breastfed or receiving the mother’s expressed milk in a bottle. However, 

premature infants are not breastfed to the same extent as term infants (26). The physiological benefits of 

human milk for preterm infants are improved host defense, protection of the gastrointestinal system, 

improved neurodevelopment and optimized nutritional composition (27). Therefore, mothers of preterm 

children are advised to express breast milk as soon as possible after birth to stimulate the breast (26) because 

the premature infant has difficulty latching onto the breast. Expressing milk is recommend until the infant is 

approximately 40 weeks of GA or at least until the infant is no longer tube feed to ensure adequate milk 

supply for the infant.  

The rates of initiation of breastfeeding of preterm infants are high in most countries (25), but 

in Denmark 99% of mothers start breastfeeding (28). The initiation of breastfeeding starts on average at 34.4 

weeks of gestation (28). Early cessation of breastfeeding of premature infants is affected (29) by multiple 

factors. A Danish cohort study of 1488 infants showed that use of nipple shields, small for gestational age 

(weight deviation <−22%, ),  or starting expression of breastmilk more than 48 h after birth lowered the odds 

of breastfeeding at discharge, whereas test weighing the infant, and less use of a pacifier, increased the odds 

of exclusive breastfeeding at discharge from the neonatal ward (30). The effect of nipple shields on cessation 

of breastfeeding is emphasized in the Danish observational cross-sectional study design by Kronborg et al. 

(31). Especially the first weeks after discharge are a vulnerable period for mothers regarding maintained 

exclusive breastfeeding (30, 32). In addition, several studies agree that factors like infants being very preterm, 

multiples, mothers who smoke, mothers with lower education or less breastfeeding experience contribute to 

lower odds of breastfeeding (30, 33-35). 

Comparing breastfeeding proportions are questionable, as the reported breastfeeding 

proportions in the available studies are diverse in their definitions of breastfeeding. The Danish cohort study 
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of Maastrup et al. found that 68% (26), and the Swedish RCT of Ericson et al. found that 70% (36) were 

exclusively breastfed at discharge. Studies from non-Scandinavian countries report much lower proportion 

of exclusive breastfeeding at discharge (33). Follow-up on exclusive breastfeeding after discharge by 

Maastrup el al. showed that the proportions drop to 46% at a corrected age of 1 month and 38% at a 

corrected age of 4 months (28). Similar results have been found in Brazilian cohort study by Méio et al. (37), 

and the Swedish RCT by Ericson found that 58% were exclusively breastfed 8 weeks after discharge(38).  

Tailored support of breastfeeding 

Most of the studies evaluating the effects of breastfeeding support are primarily limited to 

healthy term infants. The Cochrane review by McFadden et al. shows that organized support is essential for 

positive breastfeeding outcomes regarding proportions of any breastfeeding and duration (39). The 

recommendations by Wambach suggest that the mother should have access to at least one resource person 

for information, assistance and support (27). Furthermore, the mother needs encouragement to maintain 

breastfeeding (27).  

Mothers of preterm infants experience taking part in a lottery regarding support from the 

healthcare professionals (40). In relation to effect studies of support for breastfeeding mothers of premature 

infants, the Swedish RCT of Ericson et al. showed that proactive telephone support did not improve exclusive 

breastfeeding 8 weeks after discharge compared to reactive support (41). In a connecting study with a mixed 

method approach to the proactive support, mothers felt more involved in the support and more satisfied 

than mothers in the reactive group (42). However, Ericson et al. also found that the reactive group felt secure 

due to the opportunity to call for support (41). Maastrup et al. argued that especially mothers at risk of early 

cessation need support and attention(26). 

Test weighing 

Test weighing is weighing the infant before and after breastfeeding to assess milk intake. Test 

weighing has been used in several settings, but is also controversial, as it might disregard the needs and cues 

of the infants (43) and may seem unnatural and mechanical (44). A small American randomized study found 

that test weighing did not lower the achievement of breastfeeding goals (44) and was not found to contribute 
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to maternal stress during breastfeeding establishment (44). Further test weighing of the premature infants in 

two Swedish studies with a retrospective comparative design has shown that premature infants attain 

exclusive breastfeeding at an earlier GA (43, 45), but there was no association with more successful 

breastfeeding outcomes (45). Thus a secondary analysis of data from 73 Nebraska mothers found an 

association between days of (any) breastfeeding and use of test weighing of term infants(46). The cohort 

study of Maastrup et al. showed that test weighing was protective of exclusive breastfeeding at discharge, but 

no association was found with the duration of breastfeeding (30). Test weighing might be a tool to help 

mothers of premature infants determine the infants milk intake in the transition phase from tube feeding to 

exclusive breastfeeding or be helpful in determining the amount of supplement milk in the tube after 

breastfeeding (26, 27).  

Summing up the literature on breastfeeding and premature infants shows that all efforts 

concerning supporting mothers of premature infants including use of scales to help with the assessment of 

milk intake are essential for positive outcomes regarding exclusive breastfeeding. This is especially true 

because mothers of premature infants are at risk of ceasing to breastfeed their infant early, despite the 

importance and recommendations of breastfeeding premature infants.  

Literature within the field of early in-homecare for parents of premature infants 

There is an increasing consensus that hospital stays should be as short as possible (47). In 

literature, early in-home care in the context of premature infants was introduced in the Nordic countries in 

the early 1990s because of a lack of space in the neonatal wards and caused by that a wish to create better care 

for the families (11, 47-50). Early in-home care program is introduced during hospital admission. Family and 

infants leaves the hospital when both parties are ready according to specific criteria’s regarding training and 

infants´ health. The program gives families the possibility to take their infant home, although the infant still 

needs supplement tube feeding of mother’s milk or formula. Hereby the families and infants spend the last 

part of the contact with the hospital in their own homes with support and guidance from neonatal nurses 

regarding infants’ well-being, nutritional advice and weighing of the infant. This happens during visits from 
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the nurses to the families’ homes approximately two to three times a week (51). Early in-home care ends 

when the families are discharged from the program. 

The purpose of early-in-home care is to support family autonomy, strengthen the 

development of parenting skills, provide better conditions for starting family life at an earlier stage, and 

facilitate the transition from the neonatal ward to the home (11, 52). The transition from hospital to home is 

experienced as difficult for the parents the first weeks and months after discharge (10, 13). Although parents 

are looking forward to leaving the neonatal ward, they often feel insecure and worry about their infants’ 

health and well-being (20). Good preparation of the parents prior to discharge has been shown to reduce 

rates of hospital readmissions and thereby reduce health-care costs (53). Furthermore, families express that it 

is important to be assigned to the same nurse (10) and receive guidance (54), and studies recommend that 

parents receive knowledge and education (13, 53). Early in-home care is considered a supportive program to 

accommodate the difficult shift from hospital to home and bring the family together (10).  

The early in-home care program has been implemented (12, 47-51, 55, 56) in many hospitals 

as standard care using the following entry criteria prematurely born infant with a GA > 34+0 when infants 

leave the hospital, no apnea, normal body temperature, weight gain, started breastfeeding/bottle nutrition 

and no medical treatment. The program involves training and education, e.g. about the care of the premature 

infant, expression of milk and breastfeeding. It involves learning practical skills related to tube feeding and 

first aid. After coming home, parents have consultations with the nurse two to three times a week concerning 

among other things, infants’ weight, indicators of thriving in infants, and the well-being of the infants and 

families, but the families can at all times contact the neonatal wards if any worries or questions occur. The 

early in-home care program lasts until full breastfeeding or bottle feeding is established and the infant is 

thriving (51). 

A large retrospective study of 1410 premature infants from Sweden has shown that early in-

home care is safe and that readmission is rare (47), which was also the conclusion of a Cochrane review 

evaluating tube feeding during home care (57). This review furthermore reported shorter hospitalizations 

and fewer infections (57). The Spanish RCT of 171 families by Sáenz et al. found that mothers attending early 

in-home care scored less in depression and had improved early parent-infant interaction compared to 

mothers in a hospital admission group (58).  
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Studies of breastfeeding outcomes in early in-home care programs are limited. The Danish 

retrospective case-control study comparing early-in homecare with hospital admission showed a significant 

difference, with 65% of infants in the early in-home care group vs 62% of infants in the hospital group 

receiving breast milk at discharge (59). The data in the two groups were not completely comparable because 

the infants in the early in-home care group had a lower birthweight and GA at birth (59). Likewise 

Ortenstrand et al. in a Swedish quasi RCT, found the proportions of breastfeeding around 65% after early in-

home care (12). A Dutch case-control study by Meerlo-Habing found that early in-home care is associated 

with longer duration of breastfeeding (60). The RCT of 308 New Zealand infants by Gunn et al. showed no 

difference in breastfeeding proportions neither at discharge (80 vs 83%) nor 6 weeks after discharge (55 vs 

60%), but those proportions included partial breastfeeding (61). In the UK observational study by Banerjee, 

37 premature infants and families were offered an intervention consisting of family integrated care and a 

mobile application, giving parents access to learning about their infant’s development at different GAs and 

how they could be involved in their care (62). The study showed, when comparing to historical controls, that 

the infants achieved full enteral nutrition earlier; however, no differences were found regarding exclusive 

breastfeeding at discharge (62). 

Providing home visits can be expensive and time-consuming for neonatal wards. Therefore, 

those hospitals covering larger geographical areas offer the families in-hospital consultations, requiring the 

families to travel to the hospital a couple of times a week to get the needed support. This has given rise to the 

need to rethink early in-home care, as travel to and from the hospital requires planning for the families and 

can be stressful for infant and family (63). In this century of technological advancements, innovative 

intervention using technology to connect the healthcare professionals with the mothers of premature infants 

at home has become possible (64).  

Virtual setting 

The development of tele technologies such as video consultations, mobile application and 

other virtual solutions has raised the question of whether the early in-homecare programs could be put into a 

virtual setting, giving the possibility to offer support from the neonatal nurses to families at home. Use of 
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these technologies is especially appealing because of the potential to address travel between home and 

hospital and the challenge of limited health resources.  

A Swedish RCT of 89 families with term infants testing use of webpage and video calls showed 

a significantly lower number of hospital visits in the intervention group (65). and the US RCT by Garfield et 

al. of 90 very low birth weight infants found that a smartphone application was able to improve parenting 

self-efficacy (66). Bandura defines self-efficacy as one's belief in one's ability to succeed in specific situations 

or accomplish a task (67). 

Most of the available studies of early in-home care, virtual setting and premature infants are 

qualitative (68-71) and report aspects of parents’ experiences with video calls, indicating that parents feel 

strengthened by having a link between the home and the neonatal ward (71). Lindberg et al. found that 

parents describe video consultation as an addition to the conventional care, and which might facilitate taking 

the step to go home (68). Garne et al. stress that early in-home care helps the parents adopt the role of 

primary care provider and strengthens the parent-infant relationship (69).  

Only few studies assess the outcomes of this setting. A Danish study of Holm et al. showed in 

an observational study of 96 infants compared to historical infants (controls) hospitalized until discharged 

from the program, that infants are breastfed slightly more often when the parents attend virtual early in-

homecare but not significantly (72). However, they found a significantly larger proportion of exclusive 

breastfeeding at discharge when they analyzed singletons < 32 weeks of GA: 84% in the early in-home care 

group vs. 60% in the historical infants (72). Costs related to early in-home care have been assessed to be less 

in relation to total cost per patient on average compared to hospital admission, especially for infants with a 

GA < 32 (73).  

In summary, it is clear that early in-home care provides an important direction for the 

parents’ care for premature infants. Hospitals covering large geographical areas offer in-hospital 

consultation, but it can be demanding for the families because of travel to and from the hospital. Although 

the number of RCT interventions in this setting is limited, it seems that early in-homecare with video 

consultations can be a way to support parents. Video consultations, knowledge in the application and the 

possibility to stay at home undisturbed might increase interaction with the premature infant, parenting skills 

and parents’ feeling of parenting confidence. Moreover, despite limited knowledge, an early in-home care 
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program with video consultations may contribute to increased breastfeeding proportions because mothers 

are less stressed.  

Literature about communication between health professionals and parents in the neonatal 
ward. 

Communication between parents and nurses is an essential part of support (74). An interview 

study of parents’ experiences of communicating with nurses in the neonatal ward found that the parents’ 

experiences were characterized by the theme of being given attention or being ignored in their emotional 

situation (74). A study of 19 family conferences with observations of the communication between health 

professionals and families showed that the meetings were heavily focused on medical information even when 

interdisciplinary clinicians were present and no one asked many questions. The clinicians always talked 

more than parents did (75).  

The literature is limited regarding information on the use of video consultations as a 

communication solution between nurse and parents/patients. A review by Lindberg et al. shows that 

communication technology is often used to support patients with chronic diseases living at home (76). The 

studies offer no insight into how the support is provided through video consultations. 

Several studies find that families and nurses appreciate video consultations and find them a 

good solution to offer support through (68, 69, 77). It is argued by Demiris that technology may change the 

interaction between nurse and patient and decrease the quality of care due of the lack of real face-to-face 

contact (78). Clemensen argued that communication through video can limit the natural flow of the 

conversation in terms of delays and difficulties in interpreting the nonverbal cues and expressions (79). As 

described by a Danish nursing theorist, the dialogue is important, must be mutual and must involve mutual 

respect and equality between nurse and patient (80). In the neonatal setting, Family Centered Care (FCC) is 

acknowledged as the gold standard of care, owing to the knowledge of the importance of parental 

involvement in the care in the neonatal wards (63). FCC often involves words like partnership, collaboration 

and families as “experts” to describe the process of the care (81). The FCC theory likewise provides no access 

to how communication should unfold under these circumstances.  
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Outline of the dissertation leading to the aims 

Chapter 1 highlights that parents of the premature infants are affected by the situation of 

having a premature infant. It shows that it is important to support the parents for them to develop 

confidence in their parenting role and increase the interaction with their infant. It indicates that 

interventions should focus on a higher degree of involvement of parents in the care of their infant. The 

establishment of breastfeeding premature infants is challenged by the infants´ ability to latch onto the breast. 

Furthermore, mothers of premature infants are at risk of early cessation of breastfeeding. It indicates that all 

extra support offered to mothers including use of test weighing can increase chances of exclusive 

breastfeeding. There is consensus that hospital stays should be as short as possible, making the early in-home 

care program a concept that seems to be a supportive way to bridge the shift between hospitals and home. 

Because of limited resources in the neonatal wards to offer home visits to the families, hospitals offer in-

hospital consultations, which can be demanding for the families.  

It is proposed that the program of early in-home care could be offered in the form of nurse 

support through video communication and easy accessible knowledge in a mobile applications and providing 

mothers infant’ scales to weigh the infants at home resulting in positive outcomes on breastfeeding, parent-

infant interaction and parental confidence. However, this assumption is based on limited knowledge and 

research. There is a need to test this assumption in a real-life setting comparing the alternative of early in-

home care program providing video consultations with standard care of early in-home care providing in-

hospital consultations. Furthermore, we need knowledge about parents experience with the course of the 

early in-home care program. The literature only offer indications of strengthened parent-infant relationship 

and that early in-home care with support from a nurse trough video helps parent adapt to the parenting role. 

Knowledge about how nurses and parents communicate through video consultations in the early in-home 

care program is unknown.  

To address the component of virtual support the development of the mobile application and 

video consultations system was performed in a 2-year innovations project (82, 83).  
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Prior development of the mobile application and video consultation system 

The program of early in-home care was known and practiced in the neonatal ward. However a 

public-private innovation project (OPI) "Lifeline" wanted to find a technological solution that could address 

the needs of parents and health professionals in the early in-home care setting. The needs assessments were 

performed through interviews with parents of premature infant who had experienced early in-home care. 

Likewise were the doctors and nurses needs assessed. Eventually, the Lifeline præmatur application was 

developed. It was performed in Nov 2012 - Nov 2014 funded by The Market Development Fund and had six 

partners; Region Midt, Region Zealand, Health Innovation Zealand, Aalborg University, Viewcare and 

Premature Association. The application and video solution was tested and developed in close contact with 

parents of premature infants and health professionals, to ensure that the solution addressed the needs of the 

users. 

The Lifeline application is a tool to access and record observations and actions around the 

infant. The Lifeline application is to be used with a smartphone and infant scale, as well as a video 

conferencing system that provides quick and easy contact with the neonatal ward around the clock. The 

application is offered from the neonatal ward and used in agreement with the infant’s health professionals 

until breast or bottle-feeding is fully established and early in-home care program is completed. 

Prior to full implementation, the application was assessed by the Danish Health Authority for 

medical device evaluation. They did not find it to be a medical device, and it could therefore be used in 

clinical practice without CE marking (CE marking shows that medical devices meet the current European 

Union legislation).  
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Aim 

The overall aim of this dissertation was to 1) evaluate the effectiveness of early in-home care 

providing video consultations and the mobile application compared with standard care and 2) process 

evaluating the intervention aiming at exploring the nurses’ communication and exploring how parents 

experience the course of the early in-home care program.  

Specific aims: 

Study I: 

The aim of this study was to test whether the proportion of mothers exclusively breastfeeding, 

parental confidence and mother–infant interaction increased after early in-home care with premature 

infants, and to compare the outcomes of in-home care involving the use of video communication and a 

mobile application with those of in-home care involving in-hospital consultations. 

Study II: 

The aim of this study was to describe how communication between nurses and families in 

video consultations in an early in-home care program unfolded in the context of parents’ homes. 

Study III: 

The aim of this study was to gain in-depth knowledge of the parents’ experiences of the course 

of early in-homecare program supported by video consultations with a neonatal nurse. 
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CHAPTER II 

This chapter is divided in three sections. Initially the intervention and the belonging 

implementation are briefly described. Then follows methods and materials in Studies I–III. This chapter 

introduces the multicenter intervention study and the two qualitative perspectives on the intervention.  

The intervention and program implementation 

To fulfill the aim of: 

1) evaluating the effectiveness of early in-home care with video consultations and the mobile

application compared with standard care, 2) process evaluating the intervention aiming at exploring the 

nurses’ communication on video and exploring how parents experienced the course of the early in-home 

care program, the studies were inspired by parts of the Intervention Mapping approach (IM). IM by 

Bartholomew describes the iterative path from problem identification to problem solving (84) and consists of 

the six steps integrating theory and evidence. The completion of a step creates a product that guides the next 

step. The completion of all of the steps serves as a map for designing, implementing and evaluating an 

intervention(84). This PhD study did not follow all elements of the IM. However, IM provides a guide to 

adapt interventions systematical.  

Figure 1. Timeline of development of the intervention and the parts involved in this dissertation. 

According to Bartholomew et al., interventions must be based on empirical knowledge and a 

systematic approach to obtain a real effect (84). The development of the technology to use in the intervention 

OPI project (needs assesment/Technology development)

Pilotstudy/preparation

Implementation

RCT

Observational study

Interview study

PhD study
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was performed prior to this PhD study, and was based on needs assessment of the targeting population of 

parents of premature infants and neonatal nurses. Furthermore, early in-home care with either home visits 

or in-hospital consultations was already widely implemented in Danish neonatal wards, based on available 

evidence and clinical practice guidelines. Inspired by IM (84), the existing knowledge was systematic 

reviewed for evidence regarding interventions and gaps in existing knowledge for the targeting parents of 

premature infants in discharge from hospital to home. This served as a basis for the intervention.  

The intervention 

The intervention was superimposed onto the standard care of the early in-home care program. 

Standard care was based on the early in-home care clinical practice guideline. This was available in the online 

regional database for clinical practice guidelines (e-dok.rm.dk and dok.regionsjaelland.dk). The guideline 

from the two Regions were similar in content. The intervention and standard care are given in Table 2. 

Table 2. The intervention versus standard care – Study I 
Standard care (control group) The intervention 

o In-hospital consultations two to three times a
week

o Parents recorded their infants’ nutrition on a
blank piece of paper or registration paper.

o Planned video consultations two to three times a week 
o A smartphone with an application 
o A manual with instructions on how to use the

application. Received at inclusion (Appendix B) +
training in how to use the application

o Parents could record infants’ nutrition in the
application 

o A scale (Soehnle 8310) to weigh the infants at home.

Early in-home care as usual 
o Training, e.g. first aid skills, care of the premature infant, the infant´s signals.
o Borrowed breast pumps if needed, received leaflet and verbal information concerning the

care of the infant 
o Instruction (insertion of the feeding tube) if parents wanted it
o Call the neonatal ward 24 h a day.
o Infant requiring medical and/or other services during early in-home care, this were offered.
o Planned consultations: two to three planned consultations a week (the nutrition plan, the

infant’s weight, bottle/breastfeeding progression, family life, the infant’s general well-
being, the expression of breastmilk, the use of nipple shields and tube feeding, among other 
topics) 

o When an infant had begun to receive full nutrition from breastfeeding or bottle-feeding 
and gain weight (minimum 20–25 g/day). The infant and the family were discharged
hereafter.
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The mobile application and video consultation system 

The video consultation system was offered through Samsung smartphones and handed to 

families when randomized to the intervention group. The application is called “Lifeline Præmatur”. Each 

ward had four smartphones to hand out. The smartphones had preinstalled both video system and Lifeline 

Præmatur. 

An overview of the content in the mobile application appears in Figure 2 (see also Appendix B 

and Appendix D). The application consisted of three components:  

o Knowledge concerning breastfeeding, breastfeeding positions, infant signals, skin-to-skin

contact, physiotherapy, etc.,

o Data registration of nutrition, vitamins and weight

o A link to the video consultation system.

The phones provided LTE/HSDPA and could be connected to the WIFI in families’ homes. Both

the mobile application and the video consultation system were available free of charge from Viewcare A/S 

Herlev. The video solutions required usernames and passwords, which were specific and unique for each 

ward. The Lifeline application was a beta version, and despite legal contracts the maintenance and service 

provided was limited during the study. This caused a few small bugs (software errors) in the application 

toward the end of the study. Bugs occur when the application behaves incorrectly or in an unintended way. 

Figure 2.  
LIFELINE 
PRÆMATUR 
Application and 
content 
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PreHomeCare implementation 

Successful implementation is fundamental to be able to evaluate the effect of an intervention 

(84, 85). This intervention required the neonatal nurse to use new technology (video consultations and 

smartphone) and to pass on the knowledge to the parents of premature infants.  

Intervention fidelity consists of two key components, the extent of adherence and competence 

in the delivery (85). To ensure uniform delivery and knowledge of the intervention, a project group of 3–4 

nurses on each ward was set up. Theses nurses had special interest in early in-home care and served as 

project-responsible nurses. They received training in the use of the application and video consultations at 

two to three 2-hour meetings. The project-responsible nurses met four times a year to ensure study progress 

and manage study difficulties and challenges and to ensure uniform study delivery. Furthermore, I had 

frequent visits at the wards. As all nurses on the wards cared for the infants/parents during early in-home 

care, these nurses received knowledge and training at staff meetings prior to the study. All nurses could call 

me at all hours of the day to remedy technical challenges with the smartphone or application.  

On each ward was placed a paper file folder and electronic folder. They consisted of all 

documents related to the study, e.g. checklist, copies of the user manual, participant information and user 

names and password for the application. The paper file also included a log for documenting which nurses 

had been introduced and trained in the use of the application and video system.  

Effect and process evaluation 

Inspired by IM, an effect and process evaluation of the intervention was created. Reasons for 

evaluating research are to determine effectiveness of an intervention and offer perspectives regarding 

reliability and validity (84). Effect evaluation describes the difference in outcomes with or without the 

intervention. In this dissertation, the effect evaluation tested the primary outcome of exclusive breastfeeding, 

parental confidence and mother-infant interaction one month after discharge. Process evaluation is often 

described as a possibility to give insight into program delivery (84) and enable perspectives on the 

interpretations of the outcomes (84) and how the intervention works. In this dissertation, the process 

evaluation was used to explore processes in depth, such as parents experiences of the intervention and how 
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communication during the video consultations between nurse and family unfolded. Accordingly, the studies 

presented in this dissertation consisted of:   

Study I – Effect of video consultations and mobile application compared with in-hospital consultations. 

The study comprised a randomized controlled trial (RCT) with two parallel arms to address 

the effect of video consultations and mobile application targeting the primary study population of parents 

with premature infants. The primary study was an RCT (Study I), which was used to evaluate the effect of the 

intervention including a mobile application, video consultations and an infant scale.  The essence of the RCT 

is to compare a standard strategy to a novel intervention (86).  

Study I was chosen as a multicenter trial, despite the demand that multicenter projects include more complex 

trial management (87), it ensured faster recruitment and enhanced generalizability of project results (88). 

Such trials are often used in pragmatic effectiveness studies in which one wants an answer to the question 

"will the intervention work". In this study, the aim was to test whether the intervention could positively 

increase the outcomes when comparing the two groups.  

Furthermore, the study involved two qualitative process-evaluating studies to elucidate the 

intervention in the early in-home care program: an observational study of the communication between nurse 

and family during video consultations (Study II) and an interview study of the parents’ experiences (Study 

III). 

Studies II and III – Process evaluation of the intervention 

The process evaluation of the intervention was assessed through Studies II and III consisting 

of a descriptive observational study with recordings of the video consultations between nurses and families 

and qualitative interviews with parents. Both were used to address perspectives on the intervention in the 

RCT study targeting the delivering of the intervention and how the parents experienced taking part in the 

intervention.  
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The using of both qualitative and quantitative data can enrich studies (89). According to Polit 

and Beck, the use of both quantitative and qualitative processes of a RCT, interview with parents as well as an 

observational study how the video consultations unfold, lowers the possible limitation of a single approach 

and gives in-depth perspectives on the research topic (89). Furthermore, it can help see new patterns and 

insights (84) regarding the parents experiences of the intervention and how the video consultations appear. 

Knowledge of the prior research indicated that the field of virtual early in-home care has only been sparsely 

explored. The intervention using both a RCT and qualitative data may therefore strengthen the findings 

regarding providing video consultations as part of early in-home care program.  

The protocol of the three studies was published at the start of Study I and appears in Paper IV. 

Studies I to III are henceforth termed “The PreHomeCare study”. For a simple study overview, see figure 3 

and for a detailed study overview, see Table 3.  

Figure 3. Simple study overview 
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Table 3: Study overview 

STUDY I II III 

EVALUATION EFFECT PROCES PROCES 

PAPER TITLE Comparison of video and in-hospital consultations 
during early in-home care for premature infants and 
their families: a randomized trial 

Video consultation as 
nursing practice 
during early in-home 
care viewed from the 
family’s home 

TIME FRAME November 2015 until September 2018 June 2017 until July 
2018 

DESIGN Quantitative 

Randomized, multicenter intervention study 

Qualitative 

Observational study 
With taped 
recordings of 
consultations 

OUTCOME Primary outcome: Proportion of exclusive 
breastfeeding 1 month after discharge 
Secondary outcomes: Mother and infant interaction 
and Parental confidence 1 month after discharge 

- 

PARTICIPANTS Control group 100 infant/family 
Intervention group 88 infant/family 

6 nurses 
(5 families) 

INCLUSION infant was born premature,  
infant had a GA ≥34+0 at the start of in-home care,  
infant did not have apnea,  
infant maintained a normal body temperature,  
infant gained weight and received tube feeding,  
infant started breast feeding/bottle nutrition,  
infant did not need medical treatment 
Family did not require observations of parenting skills. 
Spoke Danish or English, could read the Danish  
Had Wi-Fi/LTE/HSDPA 

Purposive sample 

SEX Control group – boys 54, girls 46 
Intervention group – boys 47, girls 41 

6 nurses 
(5 mothers 
5 fathers) 

AGE Infants: Gestational age at birth, weeks (SD): 
Control group GA 32.7 (2.6) 
Intervention group GA 32.9 (2.4)  

Nurses 34-63 years 
(median 43) 

ANALYSIS Intention to treat Content analysis 

PAPER 
I II 

The experience of 
parents of premature 
infants with the 
course of early in-
home care providing 
video consultations 
September 2018 to 
January 2020 

Qualitative 

Semi structured 
interviews 

- 

6 families 

Convenience sample 

(6 mothers and 5 
fathers) 

Mothers 21–41 years 
(median 31) Fathers 
24–38 
(median 32) Content 
analysis 

III 
---------------------------------------------------------IV -------------------------------------------------------- 
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Methods and material: Studies I to III 

Setting and intervention 

The settings from which data were collected were four neonatal wards in Denmark. The four 

neonatal wards were placed in two Danish Regions in the following cities: Næstved (Slagelse), Viborg, 

Herning and Roskilde. The neonatal wards all receive premature infants from GA week 27/28 and 

correspond to a level IIIa ward (90). These wards represent approximately ¼ of the Danish neonatal wards. 

The care on the wards is provided by the neonatal nurses.  

At the end of the hospital stay, families at three of the four wards were offered early in-home 

care with in-hospital consultations. At the fourth ward, early in-home care was implemented simultaneously 

with Study I. Early in-home care with in-hospital consultations served as comparison (standard care) to the 

intervention – see Table 2. The criteria for early-in-home care appear on page 16.  

Below in Figure 4, the timeline for infants/parent from admission until discharge and follow-

up is given (Study I).  

. 

Figure 4 - Premature infants and family – from admission to discharge/follow up 
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Outcomes, sample size and randomization 

The primary outcome of Study I was the proportion of exclusive breastfeeding 1 month after 

discharge defined as infants exclusively breastfeeding or receiving the mother’s expressed milk in a bottle. 

Secondary outcomes were scores of the Karitane Parenting Confidence Scale (KPCS) and Mother and Baby 

Interaction Scale (MABISC). 

Sample Size 
One hundred and sixty infants were needed to be included, with 80 in each group. This was 

based on power calculations of the primary outcome. We hypothesized that a two-sided, two-sample 

proportion test would detect an increase in the percentage of breastfeeding women between the two groups 

of 55% in the intervention group vs 41.5% in the control group 1 month after discharge, assuming that 68% 

of mothers would be breastfeeding at discharge (1, 4, 28). Furthermore, power calculations were performed 

on secondary outcomes showing that small differences between two points in the scores could be found, 

using the number of participant’s calculated on primary outcome. The lack of knowledge regarding not 

knowing how long the establishment of breastfeeding would last, the inclusion continued until there was a 

minimum of 80 in each group. 

Randomization 

Premature infants were randomized into two groups: the intervention group and a control 

group. The recruitment for Study I followed CONSORT(91). The randomization was administered using 

block randomization with fixed block of eight in a 1:1 ratio per ward. To ensure unpredictability when 

generating randomization (86), the total number or size of the blocks was unknown to the participating 

wards and project-responsible nurses. The block sizes were determined by the number of available 

smartphones and by the knowledge of the expected flow of new admissions to the wards. The randomization 

was at the individual level (the premature infant) using a website-generated randomization procedure 

program (92). If an infant was a twin, only one twin was randomly included. Project-responsible nurses 

accessed the EasyTrial website for the randomization result after completion of eCRF (electronic case report 

form) at T1 (inclusion into the study).  
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Participants 

Parents of premature infants who fulfilled the inclusion criteria were eligible for Study I.  

The inclusion criteria of Study I: fulfilment of the criteria for early in-home care and spoke Danish or 

English, could read the Danish text in the application, and had Wi-Fi/LTE/HSDPA in their homes. The 

exclusion criteria of Study I: infants who did not meet the criteria for early in-home care or parents who 

required additional parent-infant observations regarding attachment or eye contact or had low parenting 

skills based on an individual assessment by the nurses or doctors. In all, 1054 infants were eligible for 

screening, of which 217 were included. Of the 217 infants, 110 were in the control group and 107 in the 

intervention group. In total, 19 in the intervention group and 10 in the control group dropped out of the 

study because of continued hospitalization, relational challenges or withdrawal of consent. Therefore, the 

total was 100 in the control group and 88 in the intervention group. The infants were GA mean age ≈32.8. 

Mother’s age ranged from 21–45 years (mean 30 years) and fathers age ranged from 20–53 (mean ≈31 

years).  

Originally, the process evaluation (Studies II and III) consisted of interviewing six families 

from the intervention who first participated in Study II and then participated in Study III. This was changed 

into including different participant to Study II and III, because it proved logistical challenging to accomplish 

the first plan.  

Study II was a qualitative observational study based on focused observations supported by 

audio-recorded video consultations between nurse and family. A purposive inclusion of families from the 

participating families in the intervention in Study I was undertaken. Families were included based on a wish 

to get families with infants with a wide spectrum of GAs, lengths of stay and complexity in order to achieve a 

varied and nuanced data material. Purposeful sampling is a nonprobability sampling based on personal 

judgment about who are most representative(89). The observations involved six nurses and five families. The 

nurses were primarily nurses with many years of neonatal nursing experience. In Table 4, the characteristics 

of the nurses are given. 
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Table 4. The characteristics of the nurses in Study II 

Nurse Nurse Nurse Nurse Nurse Nurse 
Age years 41 34 63 45 43 32 
Years of experience as a nurse 14 8 39 21 14 5 
Years of experience with neonatal nursing 14 7 32 18 10 2.5 
Years of experience with early in-home care 2 2 5 8 4 2.5 
Confidentiality with the video/the application on a scale of 1-10: 
Where 1 is very small and 10 is very high. 5 5 6 7 3 4 

Study III was an interview study, and consisted of a convenience sample of parents who had 

been in early in-home care with the use of video consultations. Convenience sample represents a selection of 

available persons (89). Sixteen parents were invited to interviews, eight families never responded to several 

text messages or phone calls and two declined to participate due to not having the time. Six parents were 

included; three were included from Study I. Because of logistical challenges, this study included the last three 

parents after the intervention had finished. However, they received the same program as the intervention 

group. The mother and father were interviewed together (dyadic interviews). The dyadic interview enables 

social interaction and depth (93). In Table 5, the characteristics of the families participating are shown. 

Table 5. Characteristics of families participating in Study III 

Age 
mother 

Age 
father 

Work mother Work father Number of infants Dyadic 
interviews 

Infants GA at 
birth 

1 36 Optician Consultant Mothers first infant, 
fathers third 

Father not 
home 

27+0 

2 30 35 Department leader Consultant First infant X 34+4 

3 29 30 Pedagogue Salesman First infant X 32+5 
4 41 38 Cleaning lady welder First infant X 35+0 
5 30 32 Consultant Consultant First infant X 35+4 
6 21 24 Under education Mechanic First infants (twins) X 34+4 

Data collections 

Study I 

An eCRF (electronic case report form) was developed for the project-responsible nurses to 

enter data manually into the EasyTrial AsP database. Data were collected at inclusion (T1), during early in-
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home care, at discharge (T2) and 1 month after discharge (T3). The project-responsible nurses collected 

hospital record data as shown in Table 6 under source HR (hospital record).  

Table 6. Data collection for the outcome measures and basic variables. 

T1 During the 
intervention 

T2 T3 Source 

Proportion of exclusively breastfeeding mothers  X X HR 
Duration (days) of exclusive breastfeeding from T2 to T3 X HR 
Mother-infant interaction (MABISC) 
Parental confidence (KPCS) 

X X X SRQ 

Infant characteristics 
Infant weight and nutrition, bottle feeding and/or partial breastfeeding 

X X X HR 

Birth data  
(GA, weight, length, diagnosis, date of birth, sex, treatment received in the 
hospital) 

X HR 

Parents’ sociodemographic data 
(Age, education, parity, income, marital and cohabitation status, smoking, 
mother’s height and weight, distance to hospital) 

X SRQ 

Breastfeeding experience 
Breastfeeding self-efficacy (BSES-SF)(94) 

X SRQ 

Use of nipple shields X X HR 
Contact with hospital during the intervention 

Planned and unplanned consultations and consultation method (hospital, 
telephone, video) 

          X HR 

SRQ = self-reported questionnaire. HR = hospital record. T1= inclusion, T2= discharge, T3=1 month after discharge 

Questionnaire 

The questionnaire was designed as self-reported questionnaires to collect secondary outcomes 

and demographic data on parents and maternal characteristics as shown in Table 6 under the source SRQ 

(self-reported questionnaire). The questionnaire was developed and pilot tested prior to the start of Study I. 

In Appendix G, the questionnaire at T2 is shown. Electronic questionnaires were designed and manually 

distributed via e-mail through SurveyXact (95).  

The questionnaires were sent to parents by e-mail at T1, T2 and T3, with up to three 

reminders with instructions that the questionnaires should be answered by the mother, as questions were 

related to her. As the first questionnaire was sent while parents were still in the hospital, nurses could remind 

parents to answer them. Completion of the questionnaire at T1 can have varied in time, as the time for 

inclusion varied from infant to infant in relation to GA and readiness for breastfeeding.  
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Parental confidence was measured using the validated scale Karitane Parenting Confidence 

Scale (KPCS) (96, 97). The KPCS was developed for clinical use with new families and targets areas that new 

mothers worry about such as eating, sleeping and crying (14). The KPCS consists of 15 items, scored on a 

four-point scale (No, hardly ever; No, not very often; Yes, some of the time; Yes, most of the time). 

Cronbach’s alpha is 0.81, and the test-retest reliability is 0.88. The possible score range is 0–45, with high 

scores being favorable (96).  

 To measure interaction/relationship, the validated scale Mother and Baby Interaction Scale 

(MABISC) (98) was applied. The MABISC was designed to reflect depressed mothers´ commonly reported 

reactions to their infants from interviews (98). The MABISC consists of 10 items that are scored on a five-

point Likert scale (Always, Most of the time, Occasionally, Not often, Never). Cronbach’s alpha is 0.69. The 

possible range is 0-40, with low scores being preferable (98). 

 Both KPSC and MABISC use reverse scores. 

To access the mother’s breastfeeding confidence, the short form of the breastfeeding self-

efficacy (BSES-SF) scale was applied. The BSES-SF contains 13 items, scored on a five-point scale (1 indicates 

not at all confident and 5 indicates always confident). Cronbach’s alpha is 0.94 (94). Scores ranged from 13–

–65, where high scores are preferable. Because of a mistake in the activation rule in Survey-Xact, this scale

was only applied at T2. 

Reliability is a major criterion for assessing quality and is often assessed using Cronbach’s 

alphas to evaluate the internal consistency (89). Validity in scales refers to which degree the instrument 

measures what it is supposed to measure. The higher the reliability coefficient, the more accurate the 

measure (89). The chosen scales have acceptable Cronbach’s alphas and are designed to measure the desired 

mother-infant interaction and parental confidence. However, the scales were not tested in mothers of 

premature infants, but the questions seemed transferrable to the neonatal setting.  

The scales have been translated into Danish (99), and permission to use the scales was 

obtained from the original author prior to Study I.  
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Studies II and III 

In Study II, the data were collected through focused observations with recordings of the 

consultations between nurse and family. The observations took place in families’ homes. The recorded 

consultations lasted between 10 and 28 minutes. The focused observations were inspired by Spradley’s 

passive participant observation (100). Knowing that cultural complexity makes it difficult to describe a 

cultural scene in a completely thorough manner (100). However, as the study aimed at uncovering how the 

communication between nurse and family unfolded during video consultations viewed from families home, 

the focused observations were appropriate. As shown in figure 5, the observer sat near the family during the 

consultations. A field note guide was created based on Spradley’s dimensions (see Table 7) for a rich 

description (100) of the context. The observations were underway approximately 10 minutes before the 

scheduled consultation. After each observation, I wrote my immediate thoughts(2). The notes took the form 

of several pages of prose text. Further recordings of the video consultations were collected.  

Figure 5. Illustration of family talking to the nurse on video while the observer records the consultation and takes notes. 

Table 7. Spradley’s nine dimensions(100) 

1) Space: the physical place
2) Actors: the people involved
3) Activity: a set of related acts people do. Who originates actions? How often? Which consequences with?

For whom such consequences are? 
4) Object: the physical things that are present
5) Act: single actions that people do
6) Event: a set of related activities that people carry out
7) Time: the sequencing that takes place over time
8) Goal: the things people are trying to accomplish
9) Feeling: the emotions felt and expressed
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In Study III, the data were collected through semi-structured interviews. According to Kvale et 

al. the semi-structured interview attempts to understand themes from the subjects own perspective(101). In 

Study III the interviews aimed at accessing a deeper understanding of the parents´ experience of the course 

of early in-homecare program supported by video consultations with a neonatal nurse. A guide was 

developed with in-depth open-ended questions (101), as appearing from Appendix F. The starting question 

was: ‘Please tell me about your(s) experience with coming home with your(s) infant?”. Consequently, the 

interview questions were open-ended questions to address the parents´ experience of the course of early in-

homecare program supported by video consultations with a neonatal nurse. In addition, elaborating 

questions were added. These were inspired by Banduras four sources of efficacy beliefs; mastery experiences, 

vicarious experiences, verbal persuasion and emotional and physiological states, as the efficacy beliefs relates 

to the individual's ability to accomplish and achieve (new) goals(67). In this study the efficacy belief related 

to parents mastering of the shift from haven taken care of the infant with support from a nurse on the 

neonatal ward, to taking care of the infant at home with support from the nurses on a distance. Responses 

from the parents were followed by “please tell me more” or “can you elaborate”, if relevant. Silence during 

the interviews were allowed, to grant the parents time to think(101). Data were collected approximately 14- 

days to 1 month after completion of early in-home care program. The interview was performed in families´ 

homes, audio recorded, and lasted on average 62 minutes. 

Both Studies II and III were transcribed verbally by a hospital secretary, whom was instructed to note 

all details like pauses and intonation as described by Kvale et al. (101) and transferred to NVivo 10. 

Analysis and interpretation 

In Study I, the effect was tested using the intention-to-treat (ITT) principle with regard to the 

primary outcome of the proportion of mother’s exclusive breastfeeding 1 month after discharge and on the 

secondary outcomes of KPCS and MABISC. The ITT principle means that included participants are analyzed 

in the groups they were randomized to, regardless of noncompliance and missing outcomes (86, 102). Per 

protocol analysis was also performed. 

The primary outcome was assessed using chi-square tests and a two-sample proportions test. 

Secondary outcomes were assessed using independent t tests or Mann-Whitney test. Group characteristics 
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were compared using descriptive statistics. In a supplementary analysis, the dataset was formatted as 

longitudinal data. Primary outcome was included in a multilevel mixed-effects logistic regression, with the 

data coded as dichotomous or categorical. The secondary outcomes were included in a multilevel mixed-

effects linear regression or quantile regression with fixed effects(1). To be faithful to the randomization 

result, the data were not adjusted at first. However, to investigate the potential confounding of the results of 

primary outcome, the data were adjusted for the use of nipple shields, parity and a weight deviation <−22%, 

which has previously been shown to affect exclusive breastfeeding(30). 

A per-protocol analysis of participants who complied with the protocol was conducted.  

Missing data were left missing in the analysis.  

All statistics were performed using STATA/IC 14 software. Datasets were merged into Stata 

software. Do-files have been used to define and label variables as well as to ensure that the dataset remained 

untouched(103). P-values of <0.05 were considered statistically significant. 

In Studies II and III inductive qualitative content analysis was applied. Inductive content analysis is 

characterized by a search for patterns (104). When using content analysis, a decision is taken regarding 

whether the analysis should focus on manifest or latent content (105). Manifest level refers to “what the text 

says,” remaining on a descriptive level, and latent level refers to “what the text talks about,” with an 

interpretation of the meaning (105). Both manifest and latent analysis uses interpretation but it varies in 

depth and level of abstraction(105). Study II used manifest inductive content analysis as it described how 

video communication between nurses and families unfolds in the context of families’ homes. Study III used 

inductive content analysis on latent level as it explored the parents’ experiences with the course of early in-

home care. Studies II and III followed the same overall steps. The steps seams linear in the description below, 

however the steps involved moving back and forth between the whole and the parts(105).  

• The transcribed text was read several times to gain a sense of the whole

• Transcriptions were ordered in meaning units by asking “what the text says”

• The meaning units were labeled with codes

• Coding was continued, with ordering and grouping of the codes into subcategories

• Subcategories were organized into broader categories according to meaningful patterns.
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• After the broader categories were identified, the meaning units were read again and

compared with the categories to ensure the links between them.

• Next, an abstraction with a general description of the findings answering what the text says

(Study II) and what the text talks about involving an interpretation of meaning (Study III).

Both studies were analyzed using NVivo 10 software(106) as it could facilitate the process in 

content analysis. During the analysis process, the all authors of the Paper II and III reflected and discussed 

the categories and emerging themes.  

Ethics 

The study was approved by the Regional Ethics Committee (Region Zealand, Denmark) SJ-

431, the Danish Data Protection Agency REG-113-2014 and registered in ClinicalTrials.gov (ID: 

NCT02581800). Because the smartphone applications received data from the registrations in the application, 

a data processing agreement was signed between Region Zealand (Data controller) and Viewcare (Data 

processor) prior to the beginning Study I. 

The data in SurveyXact and EasyTrial and the data in the application were encrypted 

according to Danish law. 

Parents were informed in writing as shown in Appendix A and verbally by the neonatal nurse 

on the wards. The project-responsible nurse was always involved in the information process. Parents 

provided informed consent before participation. Furthermore, as data on infants were collected, parents had 

to sign an informed consent for parents or guardians on behalf of the infants. Parents were informed about 

their right to withdraw from the study at any time. Confidentiality was guaranteed at all times.  

During Study II, nurses provided consent for my participation during the video consultations 

as shown in Appendix E. All nurses agreed to participate, but several had questions about the study. Nurses 

felt insecure about me observing in on the consultation. I made a virtue of telling in general terms about the 

study and especially that the study was not about finding fault. Paying attention to their worries created a 

good basis for conducting the observation in a trustful manner. My experience was that I was quickly 

forgotten during consultations, as I was not visible to the nurse. However, it may have affected the 

conversation that the nurse knew I was observing in the background.  
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During the interview in Study III, the birth and worries of giving birth to a premature infant 

was a significant story among all parents. This called for ethical considerations of what was the right thing to 

do. Therefore, all parents were given a space to talk about this at the start of the interview. All parents were 

thankful for the opportunity to share their stories.  

My position as researcher 

I was the primary investigator in all the studies and was involved in designing the mobile 

application and video consultation system. Furthermore, I had been employed in one of the neonatal wards 

for many years. This could have made me uncritical and biased regarding the setting and technical solution. 

Instead, it gave me an insight into the setting, providing me with a very good understanding of the complex 

setting and the work-related challenges the nurse might experience. In addition, being involved in the 

development of the smartphone application gave me a profound knowledge about technical support and 

solving application bugs and user-related errors.  

I was primarily in contact with the project through the project-responsible nurse, but as I had 

a few clinical workdays on one of the wards, I could see Study I in operation and was able to get a close 

understanding of the challenges and not just at the quarterly meeting with the nurses. However, all project-

responsible nurses were very good at keeping me on track. All challenges were solved as rapidly as possible. 

Throughout the designing and execution of the studies, I was focused on keeping an open mind related to my 

preunderstanding as well as being critical of my handling of challenges.  
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CHAPTER III 

Main results 

The purpose of this chapter is to give a brief presentation of the results of Studies I–III and 

which are represented in the respective Papers I–III. 

Effect of video consultations compared to in-hospital consultations in a 

multicenter RCT design (Paper I) 

Study I randomly assigned 188 infants/parents to either intervention or control group, 88 

participants in the intervention group and 100 participants in the control group. The CONSORT participant 

flow diagram appears in Figure 2 in Paper I. Primary outcome was available in 100% of the participants at 

T1, 99% of the participants at T2 and 96% of the participants at T3. Secondary outcomes were available at T1 

in 82%, T2 in 69% and T3 in 71%. This was considered acceptable. 

Study I tested the effect of video consultations and mobile application on proportion of 

exclusive breastfeeding as primary outcome and the scores obtained with two instruments used to measure 

mother-infant interaction and parental confidence as secondary outcomes. When comparing the 

randomized infants’ characteristics, no differences were found between the groups concerning birth weight, 

GA, sex and small for GA. The same was true regarding a comparison between the parents in the two groups. 

There were only differences between the groups with regard to geographic distance, meaning that the parents 

in the intervention groups lived significantly further away from the hospital than the control group. In 

addition, significantly more mothers in the intervention group lived alone, but as the number was very small 

for comparison, it was not considered relevant for the analysis. The randomization worked at creating two 

homogenous groups for comparison. All characteristics are given in Table 2 in Paper I.  

The assumption that there would be an improvement in the primary outcome of exclusive 

breastfeeding in the intervention group was not found in this study. The proportion of exclusive 

breastfeeding was 66.7% in the intervention group and 66% in the control group at discharge. These 

proportions dropped in both groups to 49.4% in the intervention group and 55% in the control group 1 
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month after discharge. None of the proportions were significantly different. In Table 8, the mean differences 

in the proportions at T2 and T3 are given and likewise showed no differences.  

Table 8. Two-sample proportion test of exclusive breastfeeding. Mean proportion difference between discharge (T2) and 1 month 
after discharge (T3). 

T2% (95% CI) T3% (95% CI) Δ % P-VALUE
INTERVENTION GROUP N = 84 66.6 (56.8; 76.6) 51.1 (40.5; 61.9) 15.5 0.2 
CONTROL GROUP N = 97 66.0 (57.7; 75.3) 56.7 (46.8; 66.6) 9.3 
INTERVENTION GROUP N = 75A 74.4 (64.7; 84.0) 57.3 (46.1; 68.5) 17.0 0.1 

CONTROL GROUP N = 83A 76.5 (67.5; 85.5) 65.1 (54.8; 75.3) 11.4 

Δ Difference in proportion from T2–T3. a Excluded infants who were bottle-fed at T1. 

In Appendix H the raw proportions of exclusive breastfeeding divided by the potential confounding factors is 

shown.  

The primary outcome was implemented in a mixed effects model and showed that the Odds 

Ratio (OR) of breastfeeding was 0.49 in the intervention group, but this was not significant. When adjusting 

for weight deviation <−22%, twins and use of nipple shields, the OR was 0.67, and after adjusting for marital 

status, the OR was 0.6. The results were not significant. See Table 9.  

Therefore a tendency of increased cessation in exclusive breastfeeding was seen in the 

intervention group, which was however not statistically significant. 

Table 9 Multilevel mixed-effects logistic regression of exclusive breastfeeding## 

Data in the test were coded as categorical # or dichotomous ## 

The hypothesis that the intervention would increase the mother-infant interaction and 

parental confidence was not found. The scores of KPSC and MABISC were not significantly different, despite 

at T1 where MABISC scores in the control group was 10.9 and 9.8 in the intervention group 9.8 (p-value 

=0.03). In both groups the KPSC scores was close to maximum and MABISC scores close to minimum at T1, 

T2 and T3. Inserting KPCS and MABISC in the regression model (fixed effect and mixed effect) showed that 

OR 95% CI P-VALUE
INTERVENTION GROUP ## 0.49 0.05-4.87 0.5 

INTERVENTION GROUP ADJUSTED FOR WEIGHT DEVIATION< −22%##, 
TWIN#, USE OF NIPPLE SHIELDS##  

0.67 0.08-5.56 0.7 

INTERVENTION GROUP ADJUSTED FOR MARITAL STATUS# 0.6 0.05-7.38 0.7 
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the intervention group scored 0.97 point higher than the control group in confidence. In interaction, the 

intervention group scored 0.9 point lower than the control group. None of the result were statistically 

significant as shown in Table 10. 

Table 10 Quantile regression with fixed effect of KPSC and multilevel mixed-effects linear regression MABISC 
COEF. 95% CI P-VALUE 

KPCS (MEDIAN) 0.97 −0.04;1.97 0.06 

MABISC (MEAN) −0.9 −1.9;0.13 0.08 

Overall, the intervention did not show any improvement regarding exclusive breastfeeding, 

parental confidence or mother-infant interaction. Per protocol analysis showed similar results. The effect 

study therefore showed that the two groups were equal in relations to the outcomes.  

When looking at intervention fidelity it appears that approximately 80 % of the consultations 

were planned consultations in both groups as shown in Figure 3 in Paper I. The intervention group had 

several protocol deviations in the planned consultations. Planned video consultations were changed into 

telephone caused by malfunction of the video or to in-hospital consultations caused by infants needing 

medical services. As infants in both groups were offered medical services if needed, these in-hospital 

consultations in the intervention group were unavoidable. Approximately 20 % of the consultations were 

unplanned in both groups. The reasons for the unplanned consultations are shown in Table 11.  

Table 11. Number and reasons for the unplanned consultations 

Intervention group Control group 

Number of unplanned consultations 1 2 or more 1 2 or 
more 

Telephone calls 
Questions about tube 6 1 6 1 

Worries about infant 7 6 9 2 
Questions about nutrition and defecation 16 10 23 13 

Hospital visits 
Tube replacement 19 3 11 1 
Infant´s health 9 2 4 0 
Defecation help 1 0 1 0 
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Especially the tube made families go to the hospital for extra consultations, and especially questions related 

to defecation and nutrition made families call the hospital more. In a few cases, 4 in the intervention group 

and 2 in the control group, the unplanned consultations resulted in one- to two-day hospital admissions 

caused by jaundice/phototherapy, concern for the infant, gastrointestinal problems or respiratory nasal 

mucus. All families carried on with early in-home care subsequently. 

Communication between nurse and family during video consultations (Paper II) 

The findings of the descriptive observational study with recordings of the video consultations 

between nurse and family in Study II revealed four themes. The derived themes appear from Table 12. 

Table 12. Themes and subthemes derived in Study II 
Themes and subthemes Categories 
Putting daily life on pause Homely video consultations 

Seeing  the family 
Practicalities of daily life. 

Weight as a point of reference 

 Acquaintance 

Nurse-led conversation 
The weight as the center 
Weight as intro 
How is it going 
Asking questions when knowing the family or not 

The pros and cons of technology Visual access 
Technological challenges 
Confidence with the video 

Keeping on track Being disturbed 
Closed questions 
Undebated topic 

In the first theme of putting daily life on pause, we found that families were well settled at 

home and had started their daily life with all practicalities belonging to parenting of an infant. The homes 

exuded peace and serenity. The consultations took place near the infant’s nest, where parents also prepared 

notes and the smartphone was placed. Parents were quietly instructing their bigger children to be quiet 

during the consultations. When stating the video consultations families had gathered around the table. All 

video consultations started with checking that all parties could hear and see each other. During 

consultations, parents were comforting, and feeding the infant and calming and playing with the other 
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siblings. After finishing the consultations, they resumed the activities they had paused and reminded each 

other that their infant was doing well.  

The communication in the video consultations followed a specific pattern where the nurse 

asked the majority of the questions and it was primarily a one-way communication led by the nurse. The 

entry to the consultations was often asking how the family was doing or commenting on the infant’s weight. 

The questions asked were primarily closed questions about factual knowledge and less about the family’s 

well-being. The weight was point of reference for both families and nurses in providing information about 

growth and infants´ thriving. Prior acquaintance and/or preparation meant that there was questions the 

nurse did not (have to) ask. This also made it easier for the family and the nurse to use humor and joke 

together. The nurse often thought aloud to fill awkward pauses or buy time to formulate the advice.  

Figure 6. Video consultation between neonatal nurse and mother. Photo credit: tv2east.dk (107). 

The third theme was pros and cons of technology. The video gave easy access to the communication, 

but on the same time, it was challenging. The video was unstable forcing families and nurses to reconnect. 

However, mostly the challenges were problems with good sound. The families mostly joked about sound and 

instability issues. It was found that the nurses’ confidence with the video influenced the communication. 

Some nurses used the video to engage in pleasant communication. The video was very explicitly in the end of 

the consultation to see the infant on the screen, however to a limited extend. Other nurses seemed less 
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confident with the video or less attentive to the location of the screen causing family to see nothing of the 

nurse or only a small part of her. Despite challenges and varying confidence with the screen, the 

consultations followed same questioning pattern.  

The fourth theme was keeping on track. It was found that there were several disruptions during the 

consultations. Often the disruptions were caused by the camera being turned to a different position, the 

alarm for the infant’s next meal going off in the application, or something happening on the screen. Across 

the consultations, the order of the topics order was usually the same, but due to interruptions, the topics 

could be mixed together, resulting in a topic being picked up later in the consultation or completely 

forgotten. When the nurses did not have any more questions, she invited the families to ask questions or talk 

about any difficulties, which opened the communication, and the families responded with longer sentences.  

Parents´ experiences with early in-homecare providing video consultations 

(Paper III) 

The findings from semi-structured interviews with parents in Study III revealed four main 

themes. The derived themes are shown in Table 13. 

Table 13. Themes and subthemes derived in Study III 

Themes and subthemes Categories 
A desire for early in-home sneaked in I like the help in the hospital 

Skill training 
Tired of the hospital ward 
Older siblings 

Having time to protect the vulnerable infant due to video consultations   Technological advantages 
Telephone instead 
Having more free time 

 A supportive line between the parents and the neonatal nurse “Lifeline” 
Infant weight as safety net 

Dealing with social networks – finding a way A dilemma 
Friends being curios 
Using social media 

Becoming confident in making decisions about their infant 

   Losing the lifeline and dealing with conflicting advise 

Questioning what to do 
Nurses giving confidence 
Trusting themselves 
Conflicting advice 
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First theme represent how early in-home care became a desire and sneaked in on the parents. 

Parents experienced that learning of parenting skills related to the infants, education, and knowledge from 

the nurses made parents ready for early in-home care and it became a wish. The desire to go home became 

more present if the parents had older siblings at home or had to change rooms repeatedly, caused by new 

admission of infants. Mothers worried that they would need the nurse nearby, whereas fathers felt a big need 

to gather the family at home to avoid logistical challenges of traveling between hospital, home and work all 

the time. 

Parents found that the video consultation was functioning and useful because of the visual 

access and especially less driving to and from the hospital made the solution excellent. Less driving gave time 

to protect the vulnerable infant due to video consultation as they e.g. could lie skin-to skin all day if needed. 

Despite video consultations being a good solution, travels to the hospital were unavoidable as parents and 

nurse wished to see the infant for at physical checkup. It meant a lot to the parent that the nurses welcomed 

them at any time in the hospital.  

Parents were happy to be gathered at home with the infant. Parents appreciated the freedom of 

planning the day by themselves. The being at home was described as being alone, but knowing that they had 

a supportive line to the nurses as a safety net, made them feel more confident. The infant scale was a part of 

the safety net and an important part of their early in-home care. The scale contributed to parents confidence, 

as it helped with interpretation weather the infant gained enough weight. However, the scale also generated 

some physical feelings of anxiousness, as the weight was a measure of how well the mother was doing in 

breastfeeding the infant.  

Parents needed to find a way to deal with social networks during early in-home care. Parents 

felt on the one hand that it was important to be on their own. On the other hand, parents needed practical 

help and being praised for doing well in the parenting role by the close family. Close family had difficulties 

with understanding that they needed to take precautions to protect their vulnerable infant. In contrary 

friends were more likely to be curios and open-minded to the situation of the parents. Premature groups on 

social media were for some parents a way to get confidence as parent, or for others it made them insecure 

why they totally ignored it. 
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Parents questioned everything that varied from the hour or day before related to their infant. 

In solving questions, parents primarily used each other to decide how to solve it, and subsequently called the 

neonatal nurses. Parents experienced that the nurses through support and knowledge, contributed to 

becoming confident in making decisions about their infant. Further, parents became more confident in 

making decisions through the professional feedback they received from the nurses on their worries and 

questions. Having completed the early in-home care program made parents feel that they were closer to the 

“normal” family life. Finally being on their own relieved the parents. However, parents also experienced 

contradictory advice or support between those they had received from the neonatal nurses and those they 

received for the municipal health visitor. Parents experienced that the hospitalization and early in-home care 

had made them confident to navigate in the contradictory support and were strengthened in making 

decisions about the care of their infant. 

Figure 7.  A sketch of the course of early in-home care and parents becoming confident in their parenting role 

Main results in short 

In this dissertation, the PreHomeCare study provided important knowledge about early in-

home care providing video consultations compared with early in-homecare providing in-hospital 

consultations regarding exclusive breastfeeding, parental confidence and mother-infants interaction as well 

as a qualitative perspectives on the intervention. The main results of the PreHomeCare study were:  
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Paper I: No significant improvements were found in the intervention group compared with 

the control group regarding exclusive breastfeeding, parental confidence or mother-infant interaction. The 

proportion of exclusively breastfeeding mothers at discharge was 66.7% in the intervention group vs 66% in 

the control group and decreased to 49.4% vs 55%, respectively, 1 month after discharge. 

Paper II: The findings indicated that families are well at home. The consultations were often a 

one-way communication dominated by nurses. The infant’s weight was a point of reference for the whole 

consultation and parents had only limited questions or comments during the consultations. 

Paper III: Parent appreciated the guidance and support from the nurses and the nurses served 

as a lifeline for the parents to call when they had any worries. However, parents first tried to solve the 

challenges themselves. The findings indicated that parents were building up parental confidence form birth 

of their infant, and was ongoing until the early in-home care program was completed. 

Figure 8. A sketch of the findings of the two qualitative studies. Families were well at home, the daily life had started, which meant 
the world to them. The nurses in the hospital served as lifeline to call or access when needing help.  
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CHAPTER IV 

Discussion 

This chapter first presents a discussion of the main results and findings of Study I to III with a 

comparison to other studies, after which a discussion of methodological considerations is given.  

Discussion of study results 

Our study was the first RCT to test the effect of video consultations and a mobile application 

in an early in-home care setting. In this study, we were not able to provide evidence to support the 

assumption that nurse support through video consultations, infant scale and easy accessible knowledge in a 

mobile application increased the proportion of exclusively breastfeeding mothers, parental confidence and 

mother-infant interaction. However, an important point regarding our results is that the same outcomes 

were seen in both the intervention group of early in-home care with video consultations and the comparison 

group of early in-home care with in-hospital consultations. Thus, the results showed that the standard care 

and the intervention were equal in both primary outcome and secondary outcomes. The proportion of 

exclusive breastfeeding at discharge is in line with the studies by Ortenstrand (12) and Gunn (61). In 

contrast, the study by Holm (72) showed a slightly higher proportion of exclusive breastfeeding in the 

subgroup of premature singletons <32 weeks of GA. Denmark as well as Sweden has high initiations rates of 

exclusive breastfeeding. However, a Swedish register study has shown an interesting development, namely 

that exclusive breastfeeding has decreased over the last decades (108). Study I showed an insignificant drop 

in exclusive breastfeeding one month after discharge between the two groups. Despite there being no 

intervention effect on proportion of exclusive breastfeeding, our study does, however, provide evidence that 

mothers of premature infants are at risk of early cessation of breastfeeding.  

As some mothers of premature infants initially experience difficulties in becoming a mother 

and are thus at risk of experiencing less positive interactions and attachment (109), it would have been 

expected that mothers of preterm infants had lower KPCS and higher MABISC scores. In our study the 

secondary outcomes of the MABISC scores were low and KPCS scores were high at all three time points. A 

study to promote confidence through a supportive intervention also found high scores using KPCS to 
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measure parental confidence in term infants (99). However, as discussed by Pontoppidan et al., the scales are 

affected by the floor/ceiling effect (14). A recent Iranian study of mothers of premature infants by Zahra et al. 

using telenursing and an asynchronous educational program showed significantly higher scores in maternal 

attachment in the group receiving the intervention than in the controls (110). A Danish RCT study of 

mothers of term newborns (14, 99) using KPCS showed results similar to ours, but the authors were able to 

measure development over time. Study I we did not find any development in the scores from T1–T3, 

indicating that the scales were less usable in this setting or the scales may not capture the worries of 

parenting.  

Study II is the very first study to elucidate the communication between nurse and parents 

during early in-home care video consultations. Study II showed that the nurses used visual access primarily 

to engage in pleasant conversation with parents and only to a limited extent as a possibility to see the infant. 

In contrast, Garne et al. found that video consultations offer opportunities for a visual observation of the 

infant (69). Study II showed that the contact with the nurses on the neonatal ward was a nurse-dominated, 

primarily one-way communication. This may indicate that parents could be left with unsolved questions, 

because they were only to a limited extent invited to talk about their concerns.  

Study II found that the questions by the nurse is primarily of factual character and were 

managed within a medical paradigm. This finding might not be so surprising, as all early in-home care 

program guidelines include objective measures for assessing the thriving of the infants. Studies about early 

in-home care presented in the introduction have a focus on thriving and physical well-being (50, 51, 72). 

Study I provided an infant scale to the parents as a part of the intervention along with the possibility of 

assessing milk intake. Study II found that the infant´s weight was omnipresent in the communication, as it 

guided both nurses and parents regarding whether the infant was thriving or not. Study III supported this 

finding, and showed that mothers appreciated the weight, as it was an important part of becoming confident 

about the infants´ well-being in line with Hurst et al.’s. Hurst et al. found that mothers of premature infants 

who measured milk intake found test weighing very or extremely helpful (44). In Study III, the weight 

appeared to be a measure of the mother’s success in providing the infant enough milk. This is substantiated 

by a newly publish study showing that mothers consistently use the term “getting enough” as a measure of 

success (111).  However, Study I provided no insight into the use or no use of the infant scale. Maastrup et al. 
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found that test weighing promoted breastfeeding establishment; however, after test weighing stopped, several 

of these mothers ceased exclusive breastfeeding earlier after discharge from the program (30). Study I found 

indications of increased cessation of exclusive breastfeeding in the intervention group at 1 month after 

discharge. Accordingly, further studies must address this aspect.   

Study III and previous research (68, 69, 71) about parents experience with early in-home care 

providing nurse supported video consultations show that parents appreciated the solution regarding visual 

access and found it a good way to communicate with the nurses. Study III indicated that parents highly 

valued the support and guidance they receive from the nurses, similar to the findings by Lindberg and Garne 

et al.(68, 69). As stated by Wigert, attentive conversations with the nurses create a trusting relationship(74).  

Study III indicated that parents achieve confidence in their parenting role through early in-

home care, and this was also found by Garne et al.(69) and Lindberg et al.(68) in the same context. The aim 

of early in-homecare guidelines is to strengthen family autonomy and the development of parenting skills, 

and provide better conditions for starting family life (51). These aspects of early in-home care were highly 

present in Studies II and III. Study III found that parents felt a freedom of making their own schedule and 

decisions at home. Parents found that the nurses assisted them in becoming confident in the parenting role 

by knowing that the help from the nurses was nearby and only a phone call away. However, the findings in 

Study II regarding nurse-dominated one-way communication indicate that there might be a gap between 

what is actually practiced and how the parents experience the communication.  

In the program of early in-home care in Study I, parents were educated and they gradually 

took over the care of the infant through support and ended with full responsibility. In Study III the parents 

describes how preparation and education was important for them to become confident in the parenting role. 

Brodsgaard et al(51) and the Iranien interview study of Arzani substantiate these findings(112). In Study III 

it appeared that the continuum of acquiring parental confidence started at birth of the infant and went on 

until discharge, whereas in the study of Garne et al. it appeared to primarily evolve at home during early in-

home care. Study III further enlightened that education and preparation made parents experiencing that 

early in-home care sneaked in. Pellikka et al. describes how parents through skills and responsibilities 

regarding the care for the infants, provided a foundation for growing into parenthood(113). Thus, making 

the preparation and skills training an important part of early in-home care. FCC is acknowledged as the gold 
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standard of care in the neonatal wards (63) with a recognition of each family’s unique needs, resources and 

skills (51). The parents in Study III stated that the nurses had time during the consultations and called the 

nurses collaborators. Which is in line with the findings of Garne et al. (69). Furthermore, parents in Study III 

stated that the guidance they received from the nurses was a “friendly push”. FCC is expected to engage 

parents in the care of the infant, which is highly in focus in the early in-home care program and the findings 

in Study III. Thus, it seems that early-in home care program with nurse supported video consultations 

facilitate FCC.  

As supposed by Faulkner intervention fidelity must undergo an assessment so the credibility 

of the results is maintained (85). Study I involved several components and might therefore be called a 

complex intervention, and as such it is difficult to know how the components relate to each other and what 

really is the “active” component” (114). It is not possible to know how the infant scale, nurse support 

through video consultations or knowledge in the mobile application influenced the individual outcomes of 

Study I. Whether there is an effect or not – positive or negative – the findings can be difficult to interpret and 

potentially less generalizable (115). Efforts to illuminate the “black box” of the complex interventions can be 

difficult (116). However, the PreHomeCare study involved two qualitative perspectives as a process 

evaluation, enlightening parents experience with the course of early in-home care and the communication 

between nurse and family during video consultations. Still, this gave only limited access to the black box.  

Study I showed that there were some protocol deviations in the intervention group making 

video consultation being changed into telephone calls or in-hospital consultations. The changes were caused 

by technology challenges, which are substantiated in both Study II and III. Study I showed that several video 

consultations were changed into in-hospital consultations, where either a parent or a nurse requested a 

physical examination of the infant. This might point at the video consultations being inadequate in providing 

vital information to make a clear assessment, or the insecurity with trusting the professionalism through a 

video screen. However, Study III and Lindberg et al. (71) emphasize that in-hospital (face-to-face) 

consultations are unavoidable and highly valued by the parents.   

Similar to other studies (47, 72), we found that early in-home care was safe considering the 

number and reasons for the readmissions. In Study I it was found that 1/5 of the consultations were 

unplanned mostly through telephone. With the insights from Study III parents were highly attentive on 
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when to call the nurses and when not to call. Thus the count of unplanned telephone call might be false low, 

as parents might have called fewer times than when they actual needed support. The early in-home care 

program providing home visits of Ortenstrand et al. showed similar results regarding unplanned telephone 

calls (50). This argues that parents need answers and support from the nurses regardless of how support was 

provided during early in-home care. Thus, a future focus on how nurses or the setup can supply the parents 

with the needed answers.   

Methodological considerations 
The dissertation presents an intervention that had been developed prior to the PhD study, this 

will briefly be discussed within the frame of IM. The current dissertation builds upon Studies I to III and 

consists of both an effect evaluation (RCT) and a qualitative process evaluation (focused observations and 

interview). The discussion therefore involves a methodological discussion of the three studies. 

To produce fair conclusions, a study must be valid. Internal validity refers to the design, 

conduction and reporting of the study (117). External validity of a study refers to whether the results can be 

translated to clinical practice and the general population. Internal validity is a prerequisite for external 

validity (117). This will be addressed in this section.  

The intervention and implementation 

The foundation for the studies was inspired by parts of the IM. However, the IM calls for a 

thoroughly iterative process from problem identification to problem solving. The process is called 

“cumulative, as each step is based on previous steps, and inattention to a particular step may lead to mistakes 

and inadequate decisions”(118). It can therefore be argued that the foundation of the study might be 

inadequate, as only elements of the steps and tasks were used. However as stated by Leerlooijer in practice, 

most intervention or programs are not developed from scratch(119).  
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Effect evaluation 

Study I was designed as an RCT with a pragmatic approach. The pragmatic approach increases 

the external validity of the study, as it was integrated into the clinical practice at the four sites, and the 

neonatal nurses delivered the care. Furthermore, the criteria for participation was comprehensive.  

The study was conducted as a multicenter study, which allows the study to be influenced by 

the “center effect,” as data from the same sites are more similar (i.e., more correlated) than those from 

different sites (120). As proposed in the protocol – Paper IV – the cluster structure (care in different 

hospitals) was considered when data were analyzed. Differences per site were, however, not found.   

“For comparison of two groups to be valid and to avoid bias, the groups must be similar at 

baseline, undergo the same care apart from the treatment under study and be assessed in the same way at the 

end of the study” (121). These elements are addressed in the following.  

Participants and randomization 

The parallel group RCT is suitable for avoiding selection bias (122). The randomization design 

offers several features to enhance the equality distribution of participants (86); this study used randomization 

at individual level with fixed block sizes. Even though randomization increases the probability of equality 

between the groups, differences may appear because of chance (121). The CONSORT flow diagram was used 

to ensure transparency of the allocation process. Despite the randomization procedures, the group sizes were 

not equal. One explanation is that in several families/infants the establishment of breastfeeding or bottle-

feeding was attained before early in-homecare began or they remained hospitalized or withdrew consent, as 

shown in Paper 1, Figure 2. The randomization was computerized after completion of the eCRF of inclusion 

criteria and parental consent. Nurses did not know the block sizes, which ensured that the nurses could not 

calculate what the result of the randomization would be. Due to the nature of this intervention, no blinding 

was possible. However, I had a close contact with the project-responsible nurses to ensure awareness and the 

importance of delivering the intervention as prescribed.  

A possible spillover effect between the two groups was assessed to be very low, as the 

intervention primarily took place in families’ own homes.  
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The randomization worked and created two homogeneous groups, with exception of the 

distribution of single/living alone mothers (few participants) and geographical distance to the hospital.  

Premature birth (123) and breastfeeding cessation (30) are closely related to low educational level. In this 

study, however, the families in both groups, that is both mothers and fathers, generally had higher 

educational levels. This may reflect that early in-homecare requires parenting skills, and furthermore, it 

might reflect that people with higher education are more curious about participating in research projects. 

Sample 

The study used comprehensive eligible criteria for participation to ensure both internal and 

external validity. The criteria are similar to those in prior studies. However, the one exclusion criterion 

regarding parents who required additional parent–infant observations or had low parenting skills depending 

on a subjective assessment by nurses and doctors. The reproducibility of this criterion might therefore 

deviate, but the safety of the infant was valued higher than dropping this exclusion criterion. The inclusion 

criteria could have included the intention to breastfeed the infants. The data would then have had higher 

probability of showing a difference. On the other hand, this would not have made the data representative for 

the population of mothers to premature infants.  

In hindsight, the study could have had a non-inferiority design, where the goal is to show that 

the intervention is at least equal to standard care (124). We decided to go forward with the same strategy as 

planned for conducting and reporting, and that is a strength of Study I.  

Protocol deviations 

The intervention in Study I was overall delivered as intended. However, there were as 

mentioned, some protocol deviations in Study I. Often are protocol deviations linked to assessing the degree 

of the violation (125). In the current study the deviation caused video consultation to be changed into either 

telephone or in-hospital consultation. Therefore parents still received support from the nurses, despite the 

deviation. To what degree the protocol deviations affected the results is unknown. There had been an 

increasing focus on breastfeeding support on the neonatal wards prior to Study I, especially because of the 

study by Maastrup et al. (28) as well as a general increased focus on parental involvement in the care of their 
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infants on the neonatal wards (10), which might have influenced the effect of the intervention. While the 

project was running, the hospitals and staff were subject to changes because a new patient documentation 

system was introduced, there were fewer nurses because of savings and furthermore, an entire ward was 

relocated to another hospital. For these reasons, focus on the study might sometimes not have been 

prioritized. The technical challenges that made nurses change video consultations to telephone consultations 

were often caused by bugs in the Lifeline application.   

Data collection and outcome measures and statistics 

In Study I, data were collected from hospital records by the nurses and from self-reported 

questionnaires by the parents.  

It is seen as a strength that self-reported questionnaires were sent via E-mail (SurveyXact) 

shortly after inclusion and completion of the program and 1 month after, thereby minimizing recall bias. 

There is a risk of information bias using self-reported questionnaires; the respondent can respond with more 

favorable answers than what is actually true. This bias was, however, limited because validated questionnaires 

were used. A limitation is the choice of collecting demographic data through the self-reported questionnaires 

because this meant that some data were missing in the analysis. The questionnaires were sent to the email 

address the family wished to use. Because the questionnaires were sent to both parents, it can be argued that 

the reply could have been given by the parents together, by just the father or by just the mother. This could 

have affected the scores in the two scales.  

The nurses collected the primary outcome from hospital records, and the dataset was almost 

complete. It is an absolute strength of this study that the data collection was matched with the data taht the 

hospitals were already documenting in their hospital records. However, the project-responsible nurses were 

sometimes burdened by the extra task of transferring the data to the EasyTrial database. 

We chose to have one single primary outcome and two secondary outcomes based on the 

hypothesis of the intervention. It is an important step in designing RCTs that outcomes are relevant and 

meaningful to patients/parents and health professional (126). Investigating more aspects of the parental 

experience might have been relevant, considering the complexity of the parents situation. 
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None of the instruments –KPCS or MABISC – had previously been applied in mothers of 

preterm infants, which is a weakness and may have affected the validity of the results due to the special 

situation of becoming a mother to a preterm infant. Furthermore, at the time the instruments were chosen, 

none of the scales had been psychometrically tested in a Danish context. However, the psychometric 

properties of KPCS have subsequently been reported (14). The results of Study I showed that the instrument 

was affected by the ceiling effect. The skewness of the scores was, however, not unusual because they were 

constructed to measure concepts that are only found in a few parents (14). The responsiveness of assessment 

instruments is generally not reported. The instruments may not have been developed to look for changes 

over time (127). A further validation of KPCS and MABISC is needed in the context of the neonatal setting. 

The statistical analyses used in Study I were planned to facilitate testing the primary and 

secondary outcomes. The analyses followed the ITT principle, which is a strength because this provided an 

unbiased assessment of the intervention efficacy. Unbiased because the ITT principle accepts that 

noncompliance and protocol deviations are likely to occur in clinical practice (102). However, as several 

protocol deviations were seen in the intervention group, per protocol analysis was also performed, with 

similar results as the ITT. However, it is a strength of this study that very few data were missing in the 

assessment of the primary outcome.  

Process evaluation 

The two qualitative perspectives within their own methodology provided insight into the 

parents’ experiences of participating in the early home care program as well as how nurses and families 

communicated via video. The intention was to describe and interpret, rather than generalize the findings. As 

described in Chapter 3, the process evaluation was based on the evaluation plan described by Bartholomew. 

Bartholomew et al. (2016) state that process evaluation is the key to opening the “black box”(84). Process 

evaluation of interventions is multi-faceted. In the light of the completed studies, it is obvious that the two 

qualitative studies only accessed a small part of the intervention delivery and acceptance. However the 

focused observations supported by audio-recorded video consultations and the semi structured interview 

with parents were considered suitable for the chosen aims. Both Study II and Study III have important 

findings to illuminate the intervention in the early in-home care program. Process evaluation accesses a 
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holistic overview of the context under study (84). However, the process evaluation of the intervention may 

have called for a more detailed choice of evaluation questions as well as design consideration.  

Study II 

Study II was inspired by Spradley’s focused observations to unfold the communication 

between nurse and family during the early in-homecare video consultations. According to Spradley 

observations require a systematic description of the way of progress (100), which was addressed using 

Spradley’s nine dimensions (100). This helped me to describe the context systematically. Observations can, 

however, present challenges that affect the data, e.g. anticipation of what will be observed and prejudices 

(89). Furthermore, observations require reflexivity, as observations can be unforeseeable (89, 100). 

Reflexivity was used throughout the observations; analysis and reporting to ensure that it meet the aim of the 

study. The observational study was not performed as a traditionally ethnography, as the aim was to describe 

a delineated context (89), which is this case was the video consultations viewed from family’s home. 

However, using focused observations is seen as a strength of this study, as the aim was to elucidate the 

communication between nurse and parents during video consultation.  

Study III 

In Study III, interviews were appropriate as the study aimed at gaining insight into parents’ 

experiences of the course of early in-homecare program supported by video consultations with a neonatal 

nurse. The method was semi-structured interviews with an interview guide as support during execution. The 

guide is a script that structures the interview and can support the researcher to stay on track but still allows 

the parents to broaden the insight (101) into the course of early in-home care. Bandura’s four sources of self-

efficacy inspired questions in the guide (67). This is both a strength and a limitation. A strength because it 

accessed new perspectives on the program of early in-home care through questions related to mastering the 

shift from hospital to home. A limitation because it might have meant that some perspectives of the parents 

were less unfolded. However, throughout the interview, the opening questions allowed parents to tell their 

story, thus adapting the interview to the story and asking the elaborating questions as they appeared in their 

story. 
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 Dyadic interviews, where parents are interviewed together, might both be a strength and a 

weakness (93, 128). Parents might feel restricted in discussing their experiences in the presence of their 

partners. This was, however, not seen during the interview. Instead, mothers and fathers were eager to share 

their stories, and they often helped each other to elaborate their experiences and give both of their 

perspectives on their story. 

Study II used purposive sampling of families striving at a nuanced and varied data material. It 

may have been appropriate to make a sampling of the nurses based on my judgment of nurses confidentially 

with the video consultations. Study III used convenience sampling, which can be viewed as a limitation. Polit 

et. al. argues that this method may not provide the most information-rich sources (89). However, the parents 

provided rich stories about their experiences about early in-home care.  Study II and III aimed at gaining 

insights and perspectives on the early in-home care with support from a nurse via video, rather than 

generalizing. 

In both Studies II and III, data were collected with the aid of a particular guide (field guide and 

interview guide), which strengthens the studies. However, it also limited the available data. The analysis was 

inductive content analysis as described by Graneheim et al. (2017) and Graneheim and Lundman (2004). 

Inductive content analysis was used in both Study II and Study III to describe and interpret the data. In 

inductive analysis, the themes identified are strongly connected to the raw data and thus were data driven 

(104, 129). The inductive approach is a strength, as the findings emerge from the data which gives a holistic 

overview of the context of the study, as also proposed by Bartholomew et al. (84). There was given an 

awareness on the analysis and interpretation of the findings in discussions with the co-authors of the papers. 

I have attempted to keep an open mind regarding preunderstanding, which “by a course of action including 

critical reflections and courage to challenge one’s knowledge about oneself, the relationship between pre‐

understanding and openness can be more successful(130). 

The NVivo software was used during the analysis process. NVivo is a qualitative data 

management system and that has many advantages. However, I found that NVivo lacked some of the creative 

aspects of writing. It may be because NVivo was developed to analyze large amounts of text and has a 

tendency to automate the process. It is possible that the challenges I had in the early phase of coding in 
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NVivo may have affected the analysis process. Nevertheless, reading, creating nodes and memos is easy in 

NVivo. Futhermore, throughout the analysis process all authors of Paper II and III co-operated. “Including 

more than one researcher in the analysis is one way to address dependability as researchers' interpretative 

repertoires can vary and a co-researcher can come up with alternative interpretations.” (104).  Quotes are used 

in the Papers as a way to facilitate the reader's ability to judge the credibility and authenticity of the 

findings(104).  
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CHAPTER V 

Conclusion 

In this final chapter, a conclusion is presented that includes implications for practice and 

recommendations for further research. 

As documented in the introduction it was evident that the parents of the premature infants 

were affected by the situation of having a premature infant and that early in-home care seemed to be a 

supportive way to bridge the gap between hospital and home. 

The PreHomeCare study showed that the intervention of early in-home care with video 

consultations and mobile application produced the same results as early in-home care with in-hospital 

consultations with regard to exclusive breastfeeding, parental confidence and mother-infant interactions. 

The study provided important knowledge that video consultations are a viable option to support parents of 

premature infants. However, the PreHomeCare study showed that video consultations cannot be the only 

support during early in-home care, as some in-hospital consultations will be required. In-hospital 

consultations are unavoidable and can be the result of both parental requests and nurses’ requests.

The qualitative perspectives on the intervention showed that families felt comfortable at 

home and appreciated the video consultations, as they allowed them to have more undisturbed time with 

their infant. Although the communication between nurse and family was a one-way, nurse-dominated 

communication, the parents appreciated the guidance they received and felt safe. Furthermore, the findings 

substantiated that the early in-home care program strengthens the parents in the becoming more confident 

in the parental role. The process of becoming confident as parents is ongoing from birth of the premature 

infants until discharge from the program. The nurses served as a lifeline during early in-home care, but being 

at home gave parents a possibly to turn the support on an off when needed. 

We did show that it was possible to implement a pragmatic study as a superimposed 

intervention onto standard care. The systematic and thorough approach of the RCT and process evaluation 

has proven valuable in assessing perspectives on the early in-home care program that offer nurse-supported 

video consultations.
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In summary, I can conclude that the video consultations and mobile application did not 

increase the proportion of exclusive breastfeeding mothers, parental confidence or mother-infant 

interaction. However, equally important is that early in-home care providing video consultations were 

shown to provide care that was equal to that of standard care. Furthermore, the qualitative perspectives on 

the intervention found that parents felt safe and had begun their family life at home. 

Implications for practice 

When closing the dissertation the Danish society is cautiously reopening after being almost 

completely closed in several months. Many employees, doctors and hospitals have in this phase been forced 

to use video –and telecommunication. As this newspaper headlines quotations show “hope that video 

consultation has come to stay”(131). There was already a political awareness of telecommunication, 

homecare and innovation in Danish healthcare prior to the Corona pandemic. It can be expected that this 

attention has only increased.  

The PreHomeCare study showed that the intervention was equal to standard care. Therefore, 

adaption of the early in-home care program with video consultations for premature infants and their parents 

could be an overall political decision. However, the overall results of all three studies showed that video 

consultation cannot meet all the needs of neither parents nor nurses. Therefore, the early in-home care 

programs must be flexible to accommodate the needs of parents and infants. They must be adjusted 

according to the individual families’ needs.  

Furthermore, the studies indicates that confidence in the parental role evolves from 

hospitalization until after the end of early in-home care. This indicates that the complete early in-home care 

program from introduction until discharge, including knowledge, guidance and education, is very important 

for parents to achieve confidence in the care of their infant.  

Today video consultations are implemented as an option in the early in-home care setting in 

several of the participating wards. Further, several other Danish neonatal wards offer virtual early in-home 

care. 
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Further research 

• This study emphasizes, as has prior studies, that the first weeks after discharge are especially important

regarding the continuation of breastfeeding. Therefore, the support after discharge can be highly

important. Thus, the focus on the delivery of support to the mothers regarding breastfeeding must be

investigated further.

• It seems that parents worry unnecessarily or try to solve questions on their own before calling the

nurses. However, the Study I showed that 1/5 of the consultations were unplanned. We need to further

investigate how parents can get synchronous support when they need it.

• The early in-home care studies and this current study give perspectives about parents becoming

confident through these programs. The parental confidence is very important; however, the

communication during video consultations was grounded in a medical paradigm. Thus, further

attention on how to facilitate opportunities for good communication between parents and nurses is

needed.

• The current study indicate that the video solution might not be used to its full potential. A future

center of attention should be on training the nurses in the use of video consultations as well as making

the nurses feel more comfortable when using video consultations to communicate with the families.

• Data from the questionnaires concerning the experience of using the application, weight

measurements and video consultations can elucidate further perspectives on the intervention fidelity

and give insight into developing new mobile applications and contexts.

• The nurses´ prior acquaintance with the family was important for establishing a connection with the

family, and therefore, further research regarding the early in-home care program will have to address

this perspective. In this regard, special focus should be placed on establishing a relationship between

nurse and parents in early in-home care nursing practice.
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English summary 
Early in-home care is increasingly used in the care of clinically stable premature infants and 

their families. Due to challenges regarding travel and lack of hospital resources, alternative ways to support 

parents are being considered. Video consultations provide expanded opportunities including visual contact 

and non-verbal cues compared with telephone consultations and are considered time efficient and 

convenient for the users.  

The overall aim of this dissertation was to 1) evaluate the effectiveness of early in-home care 

providing video consultations and the mobile application compared with standard care of early in-home care 

providing in-hospital consultations and 2) process evaluating the intervention aiming at exploring the 

nurses’ communication and exploring how parents experienced the course of early in-home care.  

The main study tested whether the proportion of mothers exclusively breastfeeding, parental 

confidence and mother-infant interaction increased after early in-home care for premature infants and 

parents when comparing the outcomes of in-home care involving the use of video communication and a 

mobile application with those of in-home care involving in-hospital consultations. Eighty-eight infants in the 

intervention group and 100 in the control group were included in the main analysis. The statistical analyses 

revealed that the proportion of exclusively breastfeeding mothers at discharge from the early in-home care 

program was 66.7% in the intervention group vs 66% in the control group and decreased to 49.4% vs 55%, 

respectively, 1 month after discharge from the program. No significant improvements in the intervention 

group were found compared to the control group. Some video consultations were changed to telephone 

consultations in the intervention group due to problems with the video function or to in-hospital 

consultations due to infants’ requirement for medical services. No significant differences in secondary 

outcomes were found.  

The second study was a descriptive observational study with recording of the consultation 

between nurse and family. The study aimed at describing how communication between nurses and families 

in video consultations in an early in-home care program unfolded in the context of parents’ homes. The 

findings revealed that the consultations are a nurse-dominated, often one-way consultation, with challenges 

due to the technology and interruptions disturbing the consultations. The possibility for video consultations 
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seemed important for starting their family life together and showed that the families were living peacefully at 

home. 

The third study was an interview study with parents. The aim of the study was to gain in-

depth knowledge of how parents’ experienced the course of early in-homecare program supported by video 

consultations with a neonatal nurse. The study revealed that families are happy to be at home and to have the 

possibility to start a family life. They felt that the course of early in-homecare, as well as support and 

guidance from the nurses, assisted them in becoming confident in their parenting role. 

In conclusion, the PreHomeCare study showed that early in-home care with video 

consultations and mobile application was equal to standard care with regard to exclusive breastfeeding, 

parental confidence and mother-infant interactions. The use of video consultation was shown to be a viable 

solution to support parents and that the course of the early in-home care program strengthened the parents 

in their parental role.  

Dansk resumé 

Tidlig hjemmeophold bruges i stigende grad til klinisk stabile for tidligt fødte børn og deres 

familier. På grund af udfordringer med rejser til og fra hospitalet samt hospitalets manglende ressourcer 

overvejes alternative måder at støtte forældrene på. Perspektiverne ved videokonsultationer giver udvidede 

muligheder, herunder visuel kontakt og muligheden for at se nonverbale signaler sammenlignet med kun 

telefon konsultationer. Ligeledes vurderes video konsultationer at være tidseffektiv og praktiske for brugerne. 

Det overordnede mål med denne afhandling var at 1) evaluere effektiviteten af tidligt 

hjemmeophold med videokonsultationer og mobilapplikationen sammenlignet med tidligt hjemmeophold 

med hospitalskonsultationer og 2) procesevaluering af interventionen, der sigtede mod at udforske 

sygeplejerskens kommunikation samt udforske hvordan forældrene oplever tidligt hjemmeophold. 

Hovedundersøgelsen tog sigte i at teste, om andelen af mødre der eksklusivt ammer, 

forældrenes tryghed og mor-barn interaktion øges efter tidligt hjemmeophold med for tidligt fødte 

spædbørn. Studiet sammenligner to grupper. En intervention gruppe, der involverede brug af video 

konsultationer og en mobil applikation og en kontrol gruppe der involverer konsultationer på hospitalet 

under tidligt hjemmeophold. 88 for tidligt fødte og forældre i interventionsgruppen og 100 for tidligt fødte 
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og forældre i kontrolgruppen blev inkluderet i hovedanalysen. De statistiske analyser afslørede, at andelen af 

eksklusiv ammende mødre ved udskrivning var 66,7% i interventionsgruppen vs. 66% i kontrolgruppen og 

faldt til henholdsvis 49,4% og 55%, en måned efter udskrivning. Der blev ikke fundet nogen signifikante 

forbedringer eller forringelser hverken i forhold amning, forældre tryghed eller mor-barn relationen imellem 

de to grupper. Nogle videokonsultationer blev ændret til telefonkonsultationer i interventionsgruppen på 

grund af problemer med videofunktionen eller til konsultationer på hospitalet på grund af spædbarnets 

behov for fysisk tilsyn.  

Den anden undersøgelse var en beskrivende observationsundersøgelse med optagelse af 

konsultationen mellem sygeplejerske og familie. Undersøgelsen havde til formål at beskrive, hvordan 

kommunikationen mellem sygeplejersker og familier udfolder sig i forældrenes hjem under tidligt 

hjemmeophold videokonsultationen. Resultaterne viste, at konsultationerne er en sygeplejedomineret, ofte 

envejskonsultation. Under konsultationen er der udfordringer på grund af teknologien og afbrydelser, der 

forstyrrer konsultationerne. Muligheden for videokonsultationer syntes vigtig for at starte deres familieliv 

sammen og viste, at familierne levede fredeligt derhjemme.  

Den tredje undersøgelse var en interviewundersøgelse med forældre. Formålet med 

undersøgelsen var at få et indgående kendskab til, hvordan forældrene oplevede forløbet under tidligt 

hjemmeophold understøttet af videokonsultationer med en neonatal sygeplejerske. Undersøgelsen viste, at 

familier er glade for at være hjemme og det gav mulighed for at starte et familieliv. Forældrene følte, at 

forløbet med tidligt hjemmeophold, såvel som støtte og vejledning fra sygeplejerskerne, hjalp dem med at 

blive trygge i forældrerollen. 

PreHomeCare projektet viste, at tidligt hjemmeophold med videokonsultationer og 

mobilapplikation var ens i forhold til kontrol gruppen med hensyn til eksklusiv amning, forældre tryghed og 

mor-barn relationen. Brugen af videokonsultationer viste sig at være en brugbar løsning til at støtte 

forældrene, og at forløbet af det tidligt hjemmeophold styrkede forældrene i deres forældrerolle.  
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Comparison of video and in-hospital
consultations during early in-home
care for premature infants and
their families: A randomised trial
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Abstract

Introduction: Early in-home care is increasingly being used in Scandinavian countries for clinically stable premature

infants. Due to challenges with travel and hospital resources, alternative ways to support parents during early in-home

care are being considered. The aim of this study was to test whether the proportion of mothers exclusively breastfeed-

ing, parental confidence and mother–infant interaction increased after early in-home care with premature infants, and to

compare the outcomes of in-home care involving the use of video communication and a mobile application with those of

in-home care involving in-hospital consultations.

Methods: This study was conducted in four neonatal wards offering premature infant in-home care in Denmark.

Premature infants were randomised using 1:1 block randomisation. During early in-home care, families had planned

consultations two to three times a week, during which they received support from nurses: the intervention group had

video consultations, while the control group had in-hospital consultations.

Results: The proportion of exclusively breastfeeding mothers at discharge was 66.7% in the intervention group vs

66% in the control group and decreased to 49.4% vs 55%, respectively, 1 month after discharge. No significant improve-

ments were found in the intervention group compared with the control group. In the intervention group, some video

consultations were changed to telephone consultations due to problems with the video function, or to in-hospital

consultations due to infants’ requirement for medical services. No significant differences in secondary outcomes were

observed.

Discussion: The study showed similar breastfeeding proportions at discharge. No unfavourable effects of video con-

sultation compared with in-hospital consultation were found, indicating that video consultation could be a viable option

and an important supplement during early in-home care.

Trial registration: ClinicalTrials.gov ID: NCT02581800.
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Introduction

Early in-home care is increasingly being used in

Scandinavian countries. Clinically stable premature

infants and parents are supported by either home

visits or hospital consultation in the transition from

hospital to home.1–7 This transition is difficult for

many parents in the first weeks or months after leaving

hospital.8,9 Parents may struggle with anxiety, depres-

sion, decreased parenting confidence and self-efficacy,
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and impaired parent–child interactions related to feel-
ings caused by the premature infant’s prior health con-
dition.9 The literature suggests a connection between
parental confidence and the ability to buffer reactions
such as depression and relationship difficulties,10 and
problems in mother–infant interaction can be a risk
factor for the development of cognitive dysfunction
and psychopathology in the child.11

In the transition phase, preterm infants are moved
from tube feeding to full breastfeeding or bottle feed-
ing. In Scandinavia, the initiation of breastfeeding is
high among mothers giving premature birth,12 but
they stop exclusive breastfeeding earlier than mothers
of term infants.13 Factors affecting breastfeeding after
coming home include infants’ difficulty latching, moth-
ers’ unfulfilled information needs, a lack of breastfeed-
ing skills, and poor support.12,14 A Cochrane review
reported tube feeding during early in-home care to be
safe and to shorten hospitalisation but did not report a
difference in breastfeeding rates,15 and test weighing
has been shown to help achieve exclusive breastfeeding
at an earlier postmenstrual age.16 A Cochrane review
investigating support for breastfeeding mothers with
healthy term infants showed that tailored support
decreased the risk of early cessation of breastfeeding,17

and Ericson et al.14 found a link between a lack of
support and cessation of breastfeeding of preterm
infants, indicating that support could be crucial to
breastfeeding mothers of preterm infants.

Until now, early in-home care has been offered with
support in the form of in-hospital consultations
or home visits. In early in-home care, parents often
describe experiencing improved early relationship-
building with the infant.1,2 The use of in-hospital con-
sultations is demanding because families must travel to
and from the hospital, and home visits require a large
amount of resources, as hospitals also covers rural
areas. Therefore, the increasing desire to offer in-
home care to all families of premature infants, regard-
less of distance to the hospital, has generated a need to
use an alternative option – telecommunication – as a
possible way to support such families. A randomised
study using a smartphone application showed promis-
ing results in increasing the sense of parenting compe-
tence (self-efficacy) during early in-home care.18

Further studies are needed to determine whether the
use of telecommunication supports mothers to contin-
ue breastfeeding and increases mother-infant interac-
tion and parents’ feelings of confidence.

Aim

The aim of this study was to test whether the propor-
tion of mothers exclusively breastfeeding, parental con-
fidence and mother–infant interaction increased after

early in-home care with premature infants and to
compare the outcomes of in-home care involving the
use of video communication and a mobile application
with those of in-home care involving in-hospital
consultations.

Methods

This study was a randomised controlled intervention
study with two parallel arms. The inclusion of partic-
ipants in the study began in November 2015 and ended
in September 2018 (Figure 1). The study was approved
by the Regional Ethics Committee (Region Zealand,
Denmark) and the Danish Data Protection Agency.
Parents provided informed consent before participa-
tion. The study was carried out according to the
CONSORT guidelines,19 and was registered at
ClinicalTrials.gov, ID: NCT02581800.

Setting

The study was implemented in four Danish neonatal
wards that receive premature infants above the gesta-
tional age (GA) of 27–28 weeks and are level IIIa
wards.20 Three of the included wards had offered
early in-home care (usual care) with in-hospital consul-
tations prior to the study. Of these three wards, one
stopped including participants in the study a year
before the other two wards due to staff challenges,
and one stopped including participants half a year
before the end of the study period due to the start of
another study that interfered with the present study.
The fourth ward began early in-home care when the
present study started. This ward joined the study in
June 2016 to ensure timely finalisation of the study.
Care in the participating neonatal wards was provided
by nurses (RNs) who were bedside trained in caring for
premature infants. Each ward had a nurse with an
International Board Certified Lactation Consultant
(IBCLC) education. All nurses participating in the
early in-home care program were familiar with and
trained in early in-home care. The wards assigned
the families a contact nurse at birth who followed the
family through admission and early in-home care,
except in one ward in which four responsible nurses
handled care in the early in-home care program.
Hospital discharge occurred when early in-home care
support had been completed. The parents were
informed about the early in-home care program upon
admission to the neonatal ward. At the time when the
infant started breastfeeding or bottle feeding and
the family wished to go home and fulfilled the criteria
for early in-home care, the family was offered the early
in-home care program. The criteria are listed
in Appendix 1.
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Participants, and inclusion and exclusion criteria

The participants in the study were mothers/fathers with
premature infants who were admitted to the neonatal
wards. Parents with hospitalised infants born before
37 weeks of gestation were invited to participate if
they fulfilled the criteria for early in-home care, spoke
Danish or English, could read the Danish text in the
application, and had Wi-Fi/LTE/HSDPA in their
homes. In case of twins, only one twin was randomly
included. The exclusion criteria were infants who did
not meet the criteria for early in-home care or parents
who required additional parent–infant observations or
had low parenting skills based on nurses’ or doctors’
discretion.

Inclusion, randomisation and power calculation

Three to four nurses in each ward who had special
interests in early in-home care served as the responsible
nurses for the project. If the parents were interested in
early in-home care and fulfilled the inclusion criteria
for early in-home care, they were informed verbally
and in writing about the study.

After receiving written consent from parents, the
responsible nurse accessed a website to obtain the ran-
domisation result that was generated through a website
randomisation procedure.21 Families were randomised
to either the intervention group or control group using
fixed block randomisation (block size of 4) in a

1:1 ratio per ward at the individual level. We aimed

to include 160 infants/families based on the power cal-

culations for the primary outcome.22 We hypothesised

that a two-sided, two-sample proportion test would

detect an increase in the percentage of breastfeeding

women between the two groups of 55% in the inter-

vention group vs 41.5% in the control group 1 month

after discharge, assuming that 68% of mothers would

be breastfeeding at discharge.22 Most families were

included before knowing the duration of breastfeeding

establishment; therefore, participant inclusion contin-

ued until there was a minimum of 80 infants in

both groups.

Early in-home care, the content of the intervention

(PreHomeCare) and implementation

Both groups received the PreHomeCare program,

which involved early in-home care as usual, in which

the parents received training in first aid skills, borrowed

breast pumps if needed, received a leaflet and verbal

information concerning the care of the infant, and

were instructed on how to insert the feeding tube.

In addition, parents had the opportunity to call the

neonatal ward 24 h a day. If an infant required medical

and/or other services during early in-home care, these

services were offered. Additionally, families had two to

three planned consultations a week, primarily with the

contact nurse at the hospital. During the consultations,
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Figure 1. Timeline from admission to discharge of the premature infants and families and study milestones. T2¼ discharge, i.e.,
program completion.
GA, gestational age.
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the nurse and parent had a dialogue and exchanged

information concerning the nutrition plan, the infant’s

current weight, bottle/breastfeeding progression,

family life, the infant’s general well-being, the expres-

sion of breastmilk, the use of nipple shields and tube
feeding, among other topics. Between in-hospital con-

sultations, parents recorded their infants’ nutrition on a

blank piece of paper or registration paper. When an

infant had begun to receive full nutrition from breast-

feeding or bottle feeding and gain weight (minimum

20–25 g/day), the family was discharged (see Figure 1).
In addition to usual care, the intervention group

received an offer to have their consultations by video

from their homes. Families in the intervention group

received a smartphone with an application and a

manual with instructions on how to use the application

upon their inclusion in the study and training in how
to use the application after their inclusion.23 The appli-

cation consisted of three components: (a) advice and

recommendations concerning breastfeeding, breast-

feeding positions, infant signals, skin-to-skin contact,

physiotherapy, etc.; (b) data registration for nutrition,

vitamins and weight; and (c) a link to the video con-
sultation system through which parents could contact

the ward. Parents could record infants’ nutrition in the

application, and the mobile application had the ability

to send reminders for planned infant meals. The family

could access the infant’s weight history and share a

report with notes and the infant’s nutrition and

weight with the hospital. The application provided
information through search options and information

icons. Families could use the application from inclu-

sion until discharge. Video consultations were planned

two to three times a week. Additionally, parents

borrowed a scale to weigh their infants at home. The

study smartphones had LTE/HSDPA. All equipment

(the phone and weighing scale) was provided by the
neonatal wards throughout the study. The mobile

application (beta version) was developed prior to this

study through clinical and parental evaluation and was

intended to provide the parents with a secure and safe

experience. Both the mobile application and video con-

sultation system were available from Viewcare A/S
Herlev.24

All responsible nurses received training in the use of

the smartphone application, video consultations and

the manual in two to three 2-h meetings. The remaining

staff at the neonatal wards received training in staff

meetings and at bedside from the responsible nurses.
In addition to training, the responsible nurses could

call the first author at any time for technical assistance.

All the responsible nurses in the wards had quarterly

meetings to discuss study challenges, study progress,

program delivery and data collection.

Measures

The primary outcome was the proportion of exclusively
breastfeeding mothers; exclusive breastfeeding was
defined as infants breastfeeding or receiving the moth-
er’s expressed milk in a bottle based on the definition
provided by the World Health Organisation.25

Secondary outcomes were the scores of the 15-item
Karitane Parenting Confidence Scale (KPCS),10,26

and the 10-item Mother and Baby Interaction Scale
(MABISC),11 measuring parental confidence and
parent–infant interaction, respectively. Validation of
the KPCS in a Danish context showed an acceptable
internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha¼ 0.72–
0.79).27,28 A Danish version of the MABISC was devel-
oped and has been used previously,29,30 showing a
Cronbach’s alpha >0.70. In addition, we collected
infant characteristics, birth data, parental sociodemo-
graphic data, breastfeeding experiences and informa-
tion on contact during the intervention, all of which
appear in Table 1.

Data collection

Data were collected from hospital records by the
responsible nurses and from mothers’ self-reported
questionnaires at inclusion (T1), discharge (T2) and
1 month after discharge (T3) (see Figure 1). Data on
exclusive breastfeeding, characteristics of the infant,
birth and planned and unplanned consultations with
the hospital were collected from hospital records and
entered manually into the Easytrial AsP database by
the responsible nurses. Parents’ sociodemographic
characteristics, breastfeeding experiences, breastfeeding
self-efficacy, mother–infant interaction and parental
confidence were collected from self-reported question-
naires. The variables, sources and data collection times
appear in Table 1. At all time points, the questionnaires
were sent via email through SurveyXact, and reminders
were sent up to three times. The first questionnaire was
completed while the families were still in the wards so
the nurses could remind the families.

Statistical analysis

Descriptive statistics are used to present the character-
istics. Categorical data are presented as percentages,
normally distributed continuous data are presented as
the means with standard deviations, and skewed data
are presented as the medians and interquartile ranges
(IQRs). We used independent t tests or the Mann-
Whitney test to test differences in continuous variables
and Chi-square tests for categorical variables.

The primary outcome was assessed using chi-square
tests and a two-sample proportions test. As mothers
who started bottle feeding had a lower probability of
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breastfeeding their infants, infants who initially were

bottle fed at inclusion were excluded from the propor-

tion test. We performed intention-to-treat analyses for

the primary and secondary outcomes.
Last, the dataset was formatted as longitudinal data,

and the primary outcome was included in a multilevel

mixed-effects logistic regression with the data coded as

dichotomous or categorical. To be faithful to the ran-

domisation result, the data were not adjusted; however,

to investigate the potential confounding of the results,

in a supplementary analysis, the data were adjusted for

the use of nipple shields, parity and a weight deviation

<–22%, which has previously been shown to affect

exclusive breastfeeding.13 The secondary outcomes

were also included in a multilevel mixed-effects linear

regression or quantile regression with fixed effects.

Finally, a per-protocol analysis of participants who

complied with the protocol was conducted. Values of

p< 0.05 were considered statistically significant. Data

were analysed using STATA/IC 14.0 (Stata Corp CP,

Texas, USA) software.

Results

Participant selection is shown in Figure 2, which

presents the flow diagram of the participants in the

study. During the study, 1054 infants were born pre-

maturely and admitted to the participating wards.

Of these infants, 837 were excluded due to not meeting
inclusion criteria (n¼ 664), their parents declining to
participate (n¼ 79) and other reasons, including
death, transfer to another ward and lack of staff
resources (n¼ 94). Of the 217 randomised families, 19
in the intervention group dropped out, and 10 in the
control group dropped out for various reasons; 88 par-
ticipants remained in the intervention group, and

100 participants remained in the control group. There
was a significant number of protocol deviations in the
intervention group (26 cases compared with 2 cases in
the control group). In the intervention group, the devi-
ations were due primarily to problems with video func-
tion (see Figure 3).

For the primary outcome, the data from 100% of
the participants at T1, 99% of the participants at T2
and 96% of the participants at T3 were available for
analysis. The questionnaire response rates were as fol-
lows: T1, 82% (Q1); T2, 69% (Q2); and T3, 71% (Q3).
The distribution of the missing data was tested with the
complete dataset of GA of the infant, distance to the

hospital, exclusive breastfeeding and ward to look for a
skewed distribution between the groups. There were no
differences between the two groups in relation to the
missing values.

The participant characteristics presented in Table 2
showed that the two groups were not significantly dif-
ferent in terms of basic characteristics. Infants were

Table 1. Data collection for the outcome measures and basic variables.

T1

During the

intervention T2 T3 Source

Proportion of exclusively breastfeeding mothers X X HR

Duration (days) of exclusive breastfeeding from

T2 to T3

X HR

Mother-infant interaction (MABISC) X X X SRQ

Parental confidence (KPCS)

Infant characteristics X X X HR

Infant weight and nutrition, bottle feeding and/or

partial breastfeeding

Birth data

(GA, weight, length, diagnosis, date of birth, sex,

treatment received in the hospital)

X HR

Parents’ sociodemographic data

(Age, education, parity, income, marital and

cohabitation status, smoking, mother’s height and

weight, distance to hospital)

X SRQ

Breastfeeding experience

Breastfeeding self-efficacy (BSES-SF)31
X SRQ

Use of nipple shields X X HR

Contact with hospital during the intervention

Planned and unplanned consultations and consul

tation method (hospital, telephone, video)

X HR

BSES-SF: breastfeeding self-efficacy scale-short form; GA: gestational age; HR: hospital record; KPCS: Karitane parenting confidence scale; MABISC:

Mother and baby interaction scale SRQ: self-reported questionnaire; T1: inclusion; T2: discharge; T3: 1 month after discharge.
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born primarily after 32 weeks; in the intervention

group, infants were born at a mean GA of 33þ 0

(�3) weeks, and in the control group, infants were

born at a mean GA of 32þ 5(�4) weeks. There were
no significant differences between wards. Marital status

differed between the groups, as six of the parents in

the intervention group and one in the control group

were single/living alone. However, the total numbers

were low and not considered significant for the analy-

sis. The mean number of days between T1 and T2 was

24 days (95% confidence interval (CI) 21.4; 26.5) for

the intervention group and 22.3 days (95% CI 19.6; 25)

for the control group. The median distance in kilo-

metres to the hospital was significantly different

between the groups, as the intervention group had a

median distance of 32 km, and the control group had

a median distance of 22.5 km (see Table 2).

Effect evaluation

Table 3 shows the raw data for the proportions of

mothers exclusively breastfeeding in the two groups.

Table 4 shows the results of the two-sample propor-

tions test of exclusive breastfeeding 1 month after

Excluded (n = 837)
• Did not meet inclusion criteria (n = 664)
(language, health, required additional parent-infant observations
 and/or had low parenting skills, no tube, etc.) 
• Declined to participate (n = 79)
• Other reasons, e.g., transfer, twin (only one twin included),
death, staff resources (n = 94)

Randomized (n = 217)

Allocated to intervention (n = 107)
• Received allocated intervention (n= 88)
• Did not receive allocated intervention/dropped
out  of the study (withdrew from the study (n = 7),
were readmitted (n = 4), withdrew consent (n = 4),
remained hospitalized (n = 2), relationship challenges (n = 2))
(n =19)

Primary outcome
T2: Lost to follow-up (n = 0)
T3: Lost to follow-up (n = 3)
Secondary outcomes
T2: Lost to follow-up (n = 33)
T3: Lost to follow-up (n = 30)

Primary outcome
T2: Lost to follow-up (n = 1)
T3: Lost to follow-up (n = 4)
Secondary outcomes
T2: Lost to follow-up (n = 26)
T3: Lost to follow-up (n = 29)

Analyzed intention to treat (n= 100)
Analyzed per protocol (n=98)

Analyzed intention to treat (n=88)
Analyzed per protocol (n=59)

Allocated to control (n = 110)
• Received allocated usual care (n =100)
• Did not receive allocated control/dropped out of the study
(withdrew from the study (n = 5),  were readmitted (n = 2),
died (n = 1), remained hospitalized (n = 1)) (n = 10)

Allocation

Follow-up

Analysis

Assessed for eligibility (n = 1054)

Enrollment

Figure 2. CONSORT participant flow diagram with response rates.
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discharge, with no significant improvement between T2

and T3. The test was performed both with and without

excluding infants who were bottle-fed at T1, with no

significant improvement in either case. There was a

slightly larger decrease in exclusive breastfeeding in

the intervention group at T3 compared with that in

the control group. There were no differences in the

proportion of exclusively breastfeeding mothers

between the wards at any of the three time points.

The proportions of mothers exclusively bottle-feeding

at T2 were 21.8% for the intervention group and 25%

for the control group, respectively, and, at T3, the pro-

portions increased to 32.2% and 31%, respectively.

The proportion of mothers engaging in partial breast-

feeding changed from 11.5% to 9% at T2 and to

14.9% in the intervention group and 11% in the con-

trol group at T3.
When exclusive breastfeeding was included in a

mixed-effects model, the model showed that the odds

ratio (OR) of breastfeeding was 0.49 (95% CI: 0.05–

4.87) in the intervention group, but there was no sig-

nificant difference compared with that in the control

group. Adjusting for parity, weight deviation <–22%

and use of nipple shields showed that the intervention

group had an OR of 0.67 (95% CI: 0.08; 5.55) for

exclusive breastfeeding, but there was no significant

difference compared with that of the control group.

Table 5 shows the medians/means of the secondary
outcomes, i.e., the KPCS and MABISC scores. There
was a small but significant difference in the MABISC
scores at T1, with the intervention group scoring 9.8
and the control group scoring 10.9 (p-value¼ 0.03).
Except for this difference, there were no significant dif-
ferences between the scores or between the groups at
T2 and T3. The mixed-effects model showed a differ-
ence in the total KPSC score, with intervention group
scoring 0.9 points higher than the control group.
Analysis of the MABISC scores showed that the inter-
vention group had a –0.9 lower total score than the
control group, but the difference was not significant.

A per-protocol analysis was performed and showed
similar results as the intention-to-treat analysis regard-
ing differences in the proportion of exclusively breast-
feeding mothers, KPCS scores and MABISC scores
between the groups.

Intervention fidelity

During the intervention, families in both groups
received planned and unplanned consultations, as
shown in Figure 3. Approximately 80% of the total
consultations were planned consultations, either in
the form of video consultations for the intervention
group or in-hospital consultations for the control
group. There was a significant difference in the

Unplanned in-hospital consultations 

Unplanned telephone consultations 

Planned consultations with deviations
from the protocol
Planned consultations according to the
protocol

Infant health 
100

Tube replacement 

Material filling 
Defecation help 
Infant health 
Tube replacement 

Video consultations changed
to telephone consultations
• Video function problems
• Nurse request 

Video consultations changed
to in-hospital consultations
• Infants needed eye exams and
had consultations in the hospital
simultaneously
• Concerns for the infant 

In-hospital consultations
changed to telephone
consultations

Defecation 
Tube questions 
Nutrition 
Worries about infant 
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Figure 3. Total percentage of planned and unplanned consultations, including the reasons for unplanned consultations and changes to
planned consultations.
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Table 2. Basic characteristics of the infants and parents, including educational level, age, home and birth-related data.

Intervention group Control group

p-valuen (%) n (%)

Parents

Household income

Low 5 (7.4) 3 (4.2) 0.73

Medium 29 (42.7) 31 (43.7)

High 34 (50) 37 (52.1)

Geographic distance of hospital–home, kilometresb 32 (18–39) 22.5 (5–37.5) 0.02

Mother’s age, years a,c 30.4 (5.8) 30.0 (4.4) 0.6

Mother’s body mass index a,c 25.7 (5.7) 24.5 (5.9) 0.2

Mother’s educational level

High school level or lower 16 (21.3) 18 (22.5)

Short-cycle education 21 (28) 17 (21.3) 0.7

Medium-cycle education 28 (37.3) 35 (43.8)

Long-cycle education 10 (13.3) 10 (12.5)

Ethnicity (DK) 86 (97.7) 99 (99) 0.37

Marital statusa

Single/living alone 6 (7.9) 1 (1.3) 0.05

Number of infantsa

Two or more 38 (50) 42 (53.2) 0.69

Parity

Twin % 17 (20) 14 (14) 0.3

BSES-SF score (range 13–65)b 61 (57–64) 61 (55–63) 0.6

Mode of delivery n%

Caesarian section 46 (53) 46 (47) 0.5

Father’s age, years a,c 31.2 (1.2) 31.5 (1.2) 0.9

Father’s educational level

High school level or lower 31 (41.3) 40 (50)

Short-cycle education 10 (13.3) 7 (8.8) 0.9

Medium-cycle education 18 (24) 21 (26.6)

Long-cycle education 14 (18.7) 11 (13.8)

Infant

GA at birth

<28 weeks 6 (6.8) 7 (7.0)

28–32 weeks 18 (20.5) 26 (26.0) 0.75

>32 weeks 64 (72.7) 67 (67.0)

Sex

Boys 47 (53.4) 54 (54) 1

Birthweight, gramsc 1912.1 (571) 1899.4 (614) 0.9

Small for GA – Percentage deviation

from expected birthweight32,c
–12.2 (16.7) –11.4 (17.7) 0.73

<–22% (2 SDs) of expected birthweight 25 (28.4) 26 (26.0) 0.71

aMissing data: intervention group, 13.6%; control group, 20%.
bItalic¼median IQR.
cMean SD.

BSES-SF: breastfeeding self-efficacy scale-short form; DK: Danish; GA: gestational age; SD: standard deviation.

Table 3. Proportions of mothers exclusively breastfeeding at inclusion (T1), discharge (T2) and 1 month after discharge (T3).

T1a n (%) p-value T2 n (%) p-value T3 n (%) p-value

Intervention group 78 (88.6) 58 (66.7) 43 (49.4)

Control group 83 (83) 0.54 66 (66) 0.78 55 (55) 0.65

aT1 – Initially started breastfeeding (tube feeding implied).
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median number of planned consultations, with four
video consultations (from three to six) in the interven-

tion group and four in-hospital consultations (from
two to five) in the control group (p-value¼ 0.03).
The length of early in-home care was not significantly
different between the two groups, with a median

of 18 days (12–26) in the intervention group and
16 days (10.4–21) in the control group. There were
some protocol deviations in the planned consultations,
as shown in Figure 3. In particular, the intervention

group changed video consultation to telephone
consultations, primarily due to problems with video
function, or to in-hospital consultations, due to infants’
requirement of medical services. Medical services

were delivered regardless of the randomisation
group. Approximately 20% of the consultations were
unplanned. Unplanned consultations were consulta-
tions that occurred between the planned consultations.

Figure 3 shows the various reasons for the unplanned
telephone and in-hospital consultations. The total
and median numbers of unplanned consultations
were not different between the groups. The number

of unplanned in-hospital consultations regarding tube
replacement was higher for the intervention group
than for the control group. In a few cases (4.5% in
the intervention group and 2% in the control group),

unplanned consultations resulted in short, 1–2 day
admissions due to jaundice/phototherapy, concern for
the infant, gastrointestinal problems and respiratory
nasal mucus. All families resumed early in-home care

subsequently.

Discussion

This study found no significant differences between

the outcomes of support providing usual care and the

outcomes of the alternative option offering video con-

sultations, showing that video consultations can be

used in the same way as usual care.
The use of video consultation, the use of the mobile

application and baby weighing were not associated

with a statically significant improvement or reduction

in the proportion of mothers who were exclusively

breastfeeding. This finding corresponds with those of

Holm et al.,33 who used video consultation during early

in-home care and showed comparable proportions

of mothers who were exclusively breastfeeding at dis-

charge, indicating that, compared with in-hospital con-

sultations, the communication method via video

consultation did not influence breastfeeding rates.

In addition, Ortenstrand et al. found comparable

results using home visits.4,5 In the present study,

we gave a baby weighing scale to the families in the

intervention group because Funkquist et al. found

that test weighing helped achieve exclusive breastfeed-

ing at an earlier postmenstrual age.16 We do not know

if the provision of the scale had any influence on the

proportion of mothers exclusively breastfeeding, as it

was part of the intervention. The present study found

that 66–67% of mothers were exclusively breastfeeding

at discharge. A new Danish annual report of exclusive

breastfeeding from 2018 showed that only 45% of

infants admitted to neonatal wards were exclusively

Table 4. Two-sample proportion test of exclusive breastfeeding. Mean proportion difference between discharge
(T2) and 1 month after discharge (T3).

T2% (95% CI) T3% (95% CI) D % p-value

Intervention group n¼ 84 66.6 (56.8; 76.6) 51.1 (40.5; 61.9) 15.5 0.2

Control group n¼ 97 66.0 (57.7; 75.3) 56.7 (46.8; 66.6) 9.3

Intervention group n¼ 75a 74.4 (64.7; 84.0) 57.3 (46.1; 68.5) 17.0 0.1

Control group n¼ 83a 76.5 (67.5; 85.5) 65.1 (54.8; 75.3) 11.4

D Difference in proportion from T2–T3.
aExcluded infants who were bottle-fed at T1.

Table 5. Means and medians of the KPCS and MABISC scores at T1, T2 and T3 for the intervention group and control group.

Intervention Control

T1; n¼ 75 T2; n¼ 62 T3; n¼ 59 T1; n¼ 80 T2; n¼ 67 T3; n¼ 70

Total KPCSa Median (IQR) 43 (41–44) 43 (41–44) 43 (41–45) 43 (41–44) 42 (41–44) 43 (40–44)

Total MABISCb Mean (SD) 9.8 (3.4) 10.4 (3.2) 10.5 (3.1) 10.9 (3.0) 10.5 (2.9) 11.3 (3.4)

aRange 0-45 - High scores are preferable bRange 0-40 - Low scores are preferable.

IQR: interquartile range; KPCS: Karitane parenting confidence scale; MABISC: Mother and baby interaction scale; SD: standard deviation; T1: inclusion;

T2: discharge; T3: 1 month after discharge.
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breastfed at discharge, and that, in only one-fifth of the
wards, 60% of the infants were exclusively breastfed at
discharge,34 indicating that the proportion of mothers
exclusively breastfeeding at discharge found in the pre-
sent study is among the higher frequencies of exclusive
breastfeeding at neonatal ward discharge in Denmark.

There was a tendency for increased cessation of
exclusive breastfeeding in the intervention group at
1 month after discharge, with approximately 10%
of mothers in the control group and 16% in the inter-
vention group stopping exclusive breastfeeding.
Most Danish studies that have reported breastfeeding
proportions among premature infants after birth have
shown similar increased rates of cessation of exclusive
breastfeeding.35–37 This supports the observation that
the first months after discharge from the neonatal ward
are an especially vulnerable period for the breastfeed-
ing mother. The support delivered through video,
the application and the weighing scale during the inter-
vention may not have been sufficiently supportive for
some mothers, who may have needed more complex
supportive interventions after discharge to reduce ces-
sation of exclusive breastfeeding. Nevertheless, there
were no significant differences in cessation between
those receiving video consultation and those receiving
in-hospital consultation. After early in-home care
and discharge from the hospital, breastfeeding support
is handed over to the community health visitor.
Further investigation is needed to examine mothers’
needs in the first period following discharge and the
long-term effect of video communication during early
in-home care.

The participants had low MABISC and high KPCS
scores at all three time points, with no differences
between the two groups. The scales were affected by
the floor/ceiling effect as discussed by Pontoppidan
et al.27 As some mothers who have given premature
birth initially experience difficulties in becoming moth-
ers and are at risk for experiencing less positive inter-
actions and attachment,38 mothers of preterm infants
would be expected to have lower KPCS and higher
MABISC scores than mothers of term infants. Both
instruments were originally designed to be used with
parents of infants from 0 to 12 months.10,11 Studies
on mothers of newborns using the KPCS have shown
similar results but have been able to measure develop-
ment over time,27,30 which was not accomplished in this
study, indicating that the scales were less usable in this
setting or that the scales may not capture the worries of
parenting premature infants. Both scales require vali-
dation within the neonatal setting and with parents of
premature infants.

The intervention group had more unplanned consul-
tations, including medical services, than the control
group. This may be interpreted to indicate that the

intervention did not fully meet the prerequisites of
the families and nurses on all levels. As the families
could choose if they wanted to learn to replace/insert
the tube and/or express if they felt insecure about it,
unplanned consultations regarding tube replacement
were unavoidable. The unplanned consultations may
be due partly to the dysfunction of the application/
video, when a video consultation was sometimes
exchanged for a telephone consultation. Other
problems, such as frozen screens and sound delays
in relation to video, have been widely discussed else-
where and were also an issue for the nurses and families
in this study.39 As discussed by Donaghy et al. and
Hammersley et al. reliable technology is essential for
the widespread implementation of video consulta-
tions.40,41 It is likely that changing the consultation
type was convenient for the nurses, as solving technical
challenges required extra work, as also described by
Østervang et al.42 The implementation of this study
identified potential challenges in trying to create easy-
to-use instructions and constant support through the
application and video use, and indicated that the use of
technology could have been challenging for the nurses.

For the families, the distance from the hospital
to home tended to influence compliance with the pro-
tocol. In the intervention group, those living closer
to the hospital had more protocol deviations in the
in-hospital consultations, and those in the control
group who lived farther from hospital did not receive
the planned in-hospital consultations. Access to health
professionals by video consultation may be suitable for
simple problems but not those requiring physical exam-
ination,41 and may not be perceived as supportive by
families in all cases.39 Further studies must determine
the needs for contact depending on distance and pref-
erences as well as how nurses use video consultations to
engage in a dialogue and exchange information with
families during early in-home care.

This study was strengthened by the design and the
effective randomisation, which led to two homoge-
neous groups. The wards were geographically spread
over Denmark and represented a variety of care cul-
tures. There were no differences between the groups
and wards. Therefore, the block randomisation by
ward achieved its objective.

The study had several limitations. First, there were
missing data, as some questionnaires were not submit-
ted despite reminders and text messages. It is possible
that the email should have been addressed to only one
parent. Furthermore, the application was a beta ver-
sion, resulting in less attention from the provider than
had been agreed upon. Second, the families included in
the study generally had higher educational levels, with
50–55% of the women having up to middle and higher
education, which is a higher range than that in the
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general Danish population in the study regions, where

35–40% have up to middle and higher education.43

Nevertheless, there were no differences in the distribu-

tion of parents’ educational levels between the two

groups, and the proportions of mothers exclusively

breastfeeding at discharge are similar to those in

prior studies.12,44

In conclusion, the results of this study did not indi-

cate any unfavourable effects of video consultation

compared with in-hospital consultation during early

in-home care, indicating that video consultation

could be a viable option during early in-home care

and a very important supplement for families during

early in-home care. The findings will make it possible

for parents living in remote areas or long distances

from a hospital to come home earlier without having

to travel long distances two to three times a week.

According to the results, future use of the video

consultations will be a matter of personal preference,

meaning that some parents will prefer in-hospital con-

sultations if they live close to the hospital or need sup-

plemental support, while other parents will prefer the

use of video consultations to avoid unnecessary travel

to and from the hospital. There will be even better pos-

sibilities for video consultations with improvements in

Internet networks in outer areas and improvements in

mobile devices and applications.
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VIDEO CONSULTATION AS NURSING PRACTICE DURING EARLY IN-

HOME CARE VIEWED FROM THE FAMILY’S HOME 

ABSTRACT 

Aim: The aim of this study was to describe how communication between nurses and 

families in video consultations in an early in-home care programme unfolded in the 

context of parents’ homes. 

Design: A qualitative observational study based on focused observations supported by 

audio-recorded video consultations. 

Methods: The data were collected through nine video consultations between nurses 

and families in an early in-home care programme. The analysis of the transcribed 

material was based on inductive content analysis. 

Findings: The findings were grouped under the following themes: “putting daily life 

on pause”, “weight as a point of reference”, “the pros and cons of technology” and 

“keeping on track”. The findings indicated that the consultations often constituted 

one-way communication dominated by nurses, with the infant’s weight as a reference 

for the whole consultation. Parents had only limited questions or comments. 

CLINICAL TRIAL REGISTRATION: REG-113-2014 and SJ-431 

KEY WORDS: Content Analysis, Nursing Home Care, Ethnography, Preterm, 

Communication  
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INTRODUCTION 

Premature infant birth, defined as birth before gestational age 37 weeks 

(Broedsgaard & Wagner, 2005), is increasing worldwide (The Partnership for 

Maternal, Newborn & Child Health, Save the Children, & World Health 

Organization, 2012). Premature infants need care and treatment in neonatal wards due 

to their immature and underdeveloped organs in the time after birth (Broedsgaard & 

Wagner, 2005) until the time when they are stable, when the family gradually takes 

over primary care (Ortenstrand, Winbladh, Nordstrom, & Waldenstrom, 2001). 

Families of stable premature infants are offered to participate in early in-home care 

programmes to smooth the transition from admission to discharge (Brodsgaard, 

Zimmermann, & Petersen, 2015; Evanochko et al., 1996; Hägi-Pedersen, Norlyk, 

Hristo, Dessau, & Kronborg, 2020; Holm, Clemensen, et al., 2019; Lundberg et al., 

2016; Ortenstrand, Waldenstrom, & Winbladh, 1999; Ortenstrand et al., 2001; Sturm, 

2005). Early in-home care allows infants to stay at home for tube feeding and the 

establishment of breastfeeding (Brodsgaard et al., 2015) with close contact and 

support from neonatal nurses. Early in-home care started with home visits based on 

the possibility of having close, hands-on contact with the infant and family 

(Ortenstrand et al., 1999). However, hospitals with a wider range of catchment areas 

often needed to offer in-hospital consultations due to organizational and long-distance 

challenges. 

In Denmark, early in-home care programmes are becoming standard care. The 

reorganization and centralization of health resources have generated the need to 

rethink how this healthcare service can be provided. The use of video consultation has 

been implemented in the last few years in the Danish context of early in-home care 

for premature infants (Hägi-Pedersen et al., 2020; Holm, Clemensen, et al., 2019). 

The potential of the use of video technology (Johansson, Lindberg, & Soderberg, 

2017) as a consultation method provides expanded opportunities, such as the 

advantages of visual contact and non-verbal cues between the parties, compared with 

the use of telephones. Video consultations are supposed to be efficient and convenient 

(Donaghy et al., 2019) for users; however, it is not known how technology affects the 

communication between nurse and family in the neonatal setting and how video 

consultations unfold. 
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Most neonatal wards adhere to the model of family-centred care (FCC) 

(Brodsgaard, Zimmermann, & Petersen, 2015; Dellenmark-Blom & Wigert, 2014), 

defined as “a philosophy of care that fundamentally is about supporting and 

respecting the family's participation in their child's care through a partnership 

approach. Partnership is described by Coyne et al. as an approach to health care 

decision-making between the family and heath care provider” (Coyne, Holmstrom, & 

Soderback, 2018) based on the idea that families build on their strengths by 

participating in experiences that enhance control and independence through the 

recognition of each family’s unique needs, resources and skills. Studies have shown 

that nurses are in control of the degree of partnership (Brodsgaard et al., 2015) and 

that early in-home care is consistent with the concepts of FCC, in which parents are 

the infant’s primary caregiver and the nurse serves as a consultant (Dellenmark-Blom 

& Wigert, 2014).Thus, FCC rely on well-established communication between nurse 

and family. Accordingly, the communication between the neonatal nurse and family is 

essential in the setting of early in-home care. Further studies have shown that families 

feel that video consultations during in-home care empower them in their roles as 

parents (Brodsgaard et al., 2015; Holm, Brodsgaard, Zachariassen, Smith, & 

Clemensen, 2019). It seems that video consultations might succeed in supporting 

communications between parents and nurses. However, there is a lack of knowledge 

concerning how video communication unfolds in early in-home care. Consequently, 

the aim of this study was to describe how communication between nurses and families 

in video consultations in an early in-home care programme unfolded in the context of 

families’ homes. 

METHOD 

The study takes its departure in Spradleys focused observations (Spradley, 

1980) supported by recordings of video consultations between family and nurse in an 

early in-home care programme.  

Context and video consultations 

Care in the neonatal wards was provided by nurses (RNs). The parents were informed 

about the early in-home care program upon admission to the neonatal ward. At the 
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time when the infant started breastfeeding or bottle feeding and the family wished to 

go home and fulfilled the criteria for early in-home care, the family was offered the 

early in-home care program (Hägi-Pedersen et al., 2020). During early in-home care 

family handled the care of the infant, including tube feeding until the infant was fully 

breastfeed or bottle-feed. Families had two to three planned video consultations per 

week that involved communication and the exchange of information and knowledge, 

including advice on the infant’s nutrition, the infant’s current weight, and 

bottle/breastfeeding, among other topics, from the nurses in the wards. In addition to 

the planned video consultations, families could contact the ward at all hours of the 

day.  

The video consultations were performed through the encrypted applications 

CareRoom and LiveCare provided by ViewCare a/s Søborg, which is a system with 

an interface that resembles that of FaceTime or Skype. Smartphones equipped with 

LTE/HSDPA were provided to the families by the wards (Hägi-Pedersen et al., 2020). 

The families communicated from these Samsung smartphones, and the nurses 

communicated from an iPad Air mini. If families called the nurses first, the family 

was placed in a virtual waiting room to wait for the nurses to “call them in”. If the 

nurses called the families first, the consultation started as soon as the family answered 

the call. 

Participants 

Families were recruited from two neonatal wards located in different regions 

of Denmark. Neonatal nurses emailed a list of potential candidates to the first author 

when the candidates were ready to go home as part of our purposive sampling strategy 

(Polit & Beck, 2018) that we adopted to recruit families with infants with diverse 

gestational age, length of admission and complexity to support the collection of varied 

and nuanced data. Infant/family characteristics are shown in Table 1. The first author 

contacted the families by telephone or text message and asked for permission to 

participate in their consultations. Five families were included. The participating 

nurses were females aged 32 to 63 years, and their neonatal experience ranged from 2 

½ to 32 years. 

Data collection 
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The observations took place from the June 2017 until July 2018. The 

observations were carried out by the first author, who has been a neonatal nurse for 8 

years. The observations were conducted in the families’ homes mainly during the first 

and second planned video consultations between a nurse and the family among a total 

of nine consultations with six nurses. The video consultations were audiotaped. The 

recorded consultations lasted between 10 and 28 minutes (median=19 minutes). 

We conducted passive participant observation(i.e., focused observations) 

(Spradley, 1980). During the consultations, the first author sat near the family, but in 

the background, so the focus of the observation remained between the nurse and 

family. To support the data collection of how communications between nurses and 

families unfolded during video consultations, a field note guide was created based on 

Spradley’s dimensions: space, actor, activity, object, act, event, time, goal and feeling 

to provide a rich description of the social situation (Spradley, 1980). The observations 

started approximately 10 minutes before the scheduled consultation. After each 

observation, the observer wrote a prose text containing her immediate thoughts. The 

field notes and consultation recordings were transcribed verbatim and transferred to 

the NVivo 10 software program. 

Data analysis 

Inductive content analysis was performed based on the approach of Graneheim 

and Lundman (2004) and Graneheim et al. (2017). 

Initially, all the transcribed text was read several times to gain a sense of the 

whole. Then, the transcriptions were ordered in meaning units by asking “what the 

text says” (Graneheim & Lundman, 2004) about the communication between the 

nurse and family and how the video consultations unfolded. 

The meaning units were labelled with codes according to the study aim to 

describe how communication between nurses and families in video consultations in an 

early in-home care programme unfolded in the context of parents’ homes since 

labelling meaning units with a code allows the data to be thought about in new and 

different ways” (Graneheim & Lundman, 2004). The analysis continued through the 

ordering and grouping of the codes into subcategories, with similar content organized 

into broader categories according to meaningful patterns. After the broader categories 
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were identified, the meaning units were read again and compared with the categories 

to ensure the links between them. Last, abstraction was performed to formulate a 

general description of the findings. During this process, all authors discussed the 

findings and emerging themes. Text samples from the transcribed material are used to 

support the findings of the analysis in this manuscript. 

Ethical considerations 

The study was registered with the Danish Protection Agency, file number 

REG-113-2014, and the Danish National Committee on Health Research Ethics, file 

number SJ-431. The ethical principles of the Declaration of Helsinki were followed. 

All participants were contacted by the first author to ensure they consented to the 

participation of the first author during the consultations with the nurses. Written 

consent was obtained from families and nurses before participation. Anonymized 

transcription and reporting were used to ensure the anonymity of the families and 

nurses. 

FINDINGS 

Analysis of the material revealed four themes: “putting daily life on pause”, 

“weight as a point of reference”, “the pros and cons of technology” and “keeping on 

track”. 

Putting daily life on pause 

At the families’ homes, the surroundings exuded peace and serenity. Often, the 

mother was home with the father and/or the infant’s older siblings. The father opened 

the door while the mother sat in the living room with the infant, and they had already 

planned where the consultation would take place. Most families made a few notes 

with questions and specific information they needed. The infant played a central role 

in the determination of where the in-home consultations would occur, often near the 

infant’s crib/nest. The homes were filled with artefacts of home life: laundry, 

sterilized nipple shields and bottles, toys, coffee cups, etc. A scale would often be 

placed near the infant’s changing place, with a piece of cloth placed on the scale, 
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indicating that it had been used recently. The mother and father would continue to eat 

breakfast or do what they were doing prior to inviting me in. The families instructed 

older siblings to be quiet during the talk with the nurse. 

As the set time for the consultation approached, the families would gather 

around the phone on the sofa or around the dining table together with their prepared 

notes. For the mother and father, it was a joint project to be involved in early in-home 

care; in the observations, it was obvious that daily life was placed on pause around the 

consultations, for example, the TV being paused with a “frozen” picture or the 

laundry that had begun to be folded but was not finished. Nonetheless, the video 

consultations allowed the families to engage in activities around the consultation, for 

example, an older sibling wanting the father to do gymnastics with her, getting coffee 

from the kitchen or chasing a wasp around the living room. 

In almost all cases, the consultations started with the participants checking that 

the video and sound were functioning properly. The mother or both parents were 

present during the consultations but also comforting or feeding the infant or talking to 

or comforting the other siblings. After finishing the conversation, the families 

resumed their daily lives, and only a few talked about the consultations after they had 

hung up the video call. If parents talked about it, they reminded each other that their 

baby was doing well. Families consistently said that it was fantastic to be at home and 

able to resume their lives. 

Weight as a point of reference 

The communication in the video consultations followed a specific pattern in 

which the nurse asked the majority of the questions, and it was primarily one-way 

communication. The consultations all started with the nurse asking, “How are you 

doing?”, or commenting on the infant’s weight. The question were mostly related to 

factual information such as nutrition and weight and less about the well-being of the 

family and infant; however, the nurse always reminded families that if they were the 

slightest bit uncertain, they were welcome to come to the hospital. The nurses asked 

questions about various topics, such as breastfeeding, but overall, the nurses’ 

navigation from the start of the consultations to the end was anchored in questions 

related to the infants’ weight. 
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The infant’s weight was used as the primary entry point for communication: 

"Have you weighed him today?" "How is he doing with his weight?" "When did you 

last weigh him?" The nurses referred to the infant’s weight to obtain factual 

information about the infants’ well-being and to provide or modify advice. Thus, the 

infant’s weight acted as a point of reference for both nurses and families. Families 

also used the infant’s weight to make decisions about the infant’s nutrition, determine 

how much the infant has grown and respond to questions such as “How is the infant 

thriving?” with answers about the infant’s weight gain or current weight. One mother 

commented on her infant’s weight as follows: “…well, we also weighed him an extra 

time because we were so completely, it cannot be true…”. 

At the beginning of the consultations, the infant’s weight was talked about 

either positively, e.g., "... he is busy getting big now" and "You have a boy who gets 

big?", or less positively, e.g., "Yes, it's only 18 grams that he has put on in the last 3 

days". Positive talk about the infant often created a relaxed tone in the consultation, as 

the family was acknowledged for their support of the thriving of the infant.  

Acquaintance 

In the consultations, the nurse’s acquaintance with the family was important 

for establishing a connection with the family, and the depth of the questioning in the 

consultation seemed to vary in relation to the nurse’s knowledge of the family and the 

infant’s history. The nurse’s prior preparation and/or acquaintance with the family 

meant that the nurses did not (have to) ask about factual details about the infant or 

about how long the family had been at home. Nurses who knew the family started 

asking questions about the infant’s status, and it made it easy for the family and the 

nurse to smile, use humour and joke together.“(Laughing) Nurse: ‘Does it work well 

at home?’ Mother: ‘Yes, it does; it is great - great to come home’. Nurse: ‘It looks 

cosy. Mother: ‘Thank you’”. In contrast, nurses who did not have factual knowledge 

about the family started by asking several questions about the infant’s status and 

weight and said that they needed to read on the computer while they were talking. 

This approach to the consultations influenced the communication, making the 

communication more formal and superficial and the consultations shorter. 

In the communication between the nurse and parents, the nurse often thought 

aloud when presenting advice to the families on the next step(s) in the care of the 
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infant. This strategy seemed to have several purposes, ranging from buying time to 

formulate the advice to filling awkward pauses in communication. Thinking aloud 

seemed to be a useful tool for nurses to show the parents that they were doing 

something related to the consultation. Often, the nurse followed up with closed 

questions, asking if the advice was accepted/acceptable. Nurses often also thought 

aloud while reading and checking their notes or when creating new nutrition advice 

and preparing its presentation. “Nurse: ‘So that's why I think you should give him 

uhh… (pauses to check the computer) a period when you don't put food in it (ed. the 

tube); uhh… maybe you should start at 12 noon or at 2 pm and then let him eat in the 

evening instead of in the morning uhh … do you understand what I mean?’” 

The pros and cons of technology 

There were two sides to communication between the nurse and family through 

video consultations. On the one hand, the video provided easy and quick access to 

communication. On the other hand, communication through video was challenging. 

Often, loss of contact occurred during the consultations due to the technology, so the 

nurses had to call the families again. Nevertheless, most of the challenges concerned 

the sound and problems hearing each other, which resulted in some of the consultation 

time being used changing settings on the phone and looking for a headset to ensure 

good sound during the consultations. Nonetheless, both parties joked about the sound 

difficulties (e.g., “Dad says, ‘It’s good when it (ed: technology) works’”) or attribute 

these challenges to a poor internet connection/network in the area. 

The nurses’ confidence with the video influenced the communication. Some 

nurses used the video as an opportunity to engage in pleasant communication despite 

not being present in person in the family’s home, using the video as opportunity to see 

the family/family life and the infant sleeping in the crib or in the mother’s or father’s 

arms. The nurses’ efforts to see the family and the infant through the camera were met 

with recognition in the form of smiles and quiet laughter from the family. At the end 

of the consultations, the nurses often used the video very explicitly to ask to see the 

infant on the screen. 

Some nurses seemed less confident with the video or less attentive to the 

location of the screen. In some cases the nurses used the video picture to see their own 

appearance on the screen, commenting on their looks while in other cases, the nurses 
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did not point the screen at themselves but rather only showed a small portion of 

themselves or did not show themselves at all. In one case, the consultation started 

rather oddly. The nurse had forgotten to turn the camera towards herself, and 

therefore, the camera constantly was pointed at the nurse’s feet. The family might 

have noticed it but did not comment on it. Instead, the family acted as if they could 

see the nurse, holding the screen in front of them at all times, even though they could 

see only the nurse’s work environment throughout the consultation. Nonetheless, the 

consultation had the same progress of the questioning. 

Keeping on track 

During the consultations several disruptions occurred, so keeping on track was 

a challenge. Change in direction during the communication was often caused by a 

disturbance due to technology, for example, the camera being turned to a different 

position, the alarm for the infant’s next meal going off, or something happening on 

the screen. These disturbances created ruptures in the communication and causes 

nurses and family to have to repeat themselves. In these situations, the nurse or family 

was distracted from the topic being discussed, and they often returned quickly to 

talking about the topic. However, in some situations, the consultations changed from 

talking seriously about, for example, breastfeeding to a longer informal talk, thus 

leading to unfinished communication about potentially important issues, as illustrated 

in the example below. The nurse unintentionally turned the screen, and as the nurse 

fumbled to turn the screen back again, the mother and nurse had a longer, funny, 

informal talk about this: “…Mother: Nice moving boxes (laughs). Hope no one has 

left their shoes (ed: a Danish term for dying)…”. The nurse returned to dealing with 

the infant, but the topic(s) changed. In another situation, the father was running 

around the room chasing a wasp. The mother was distracted and grinning and trying 

to keep her eyes on the screen. The nurse could see that something was happening at 

home. In comical situations, nurses were sent on a detour: they found these situations 

amusing but often returned to informal conversations with a new question.  

In the consultations, the questions of the nurses were often closed. These 

questions were answered with nods or ‘yes’ or ‘no’ responses. The sentences used in 

the consultations were often short, and conversation shifted quickly between the 

participants. All those involved in the consultations used words such as ‘yes’ or ‘eh’ 
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or short comments, but the families especially use these terms between the questions 

from the nurses as a recognition of the nurses’ advice or questions. 

In addition, the nurses shifted topics when asking a new question, which they 

seemed to do when they thought the topic was closed or undebated. In most cases, 

parents let the nurse go on to the next question, but in some cases, parents themselves 

returned to a topic with questions. The order of the topics that the nurses covered was 

primarily the same across consultations, but due to interruptions, the topics could be 

mixed together, resulting in a topic being picked up later in the consultation or 

completely forgotten. When the nurses did not have any more questions to ask, they 

invited the families to ask questions or talk about any difficulties: “Nurse: ‘Okay, 

that’s fine. And what else, do you think we should talk about today?’” This kind of 

invitation opened communication, and the families responded with longer sentences 

with their written questions. 

DISCUSSION 

The findings under the theme of “putting daily life on pause” indicate that 

families had become settled at home by the time of the consultations. Family life had 

begun with all the practicalities of parenting a premature infant, and being at home 

seemed to create a relaxing atmosphere. This finding is supported by previous 

interview studies that reported that families emphasized that coming home from the 

hospital allowed them be in a free and unrestricted area, which provided freedom and 

greater independence and made them feel relaxed (Dellenmark-Blom & Wigert, 2014; 

Holm, Brodsgaard, et al., 2019). Our findings show that families prepared for the 

consultations and paused their daily lives while waiting for the consultations and 

during the consultations. As argued by Holm, Brodsgaard, et al. (2019) this may 

indicate that the families found the consultations important, but further research is 

needed to elaborate on whether parents appreciate the knowledge of the nurses and 

find the consultations meaningful. 

The findings highlight that the infant’s weight was the focus throughout the 

consultations for both parties, as it guided nurses’ decision making. The findings also 

show that the families were familiar with the importance of the infant’s weight, 

illustrating a supposed mutual understanding of the significance of the premature 

infant’s weight and weight gain in the neonatal period (MedlinePlus, 2019; Moro et 
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al., 2015; Ortenstrand et al., 1999). Studies offering knowledge on early in-home care 

all have provided recommendations regarding weighing the infant to confirm that the 

infant is doing well and is developing as he or she should (Brodsgaard et al., 2015; 

Hägi-Pedersen et al., 2020; Holm, Clemensen, et al., 2019; Ortenstrand et al., 1999). 

Weight is an objective, simple, non-invasive method (Schlegel-Pratt & Heizer, 1990) 

to access important information about infant thriving. However, the focus on the 

weight of the infant combined with the nurse-dominated consultation could also 

convey that the consultation is primarily founded on the paradigm of medical science. 

Our findings show that the nurses primarily collected information through 

standardized questions and only to a limited extent used the supposed potential of the 

video to gather further information about the infant or family, such as breastfeeding 

positions or infant latching on the breast, instead primarily using the video to create 

warm relations with the family.  

The findings also illustrate that early in-home care video consultations were 

primarily a nurse dominated one-way communication. These findings are supported 

by Dorell, Ostlund, and Sundin (2016), who also found that nurses considered 

themselves to be the leaders of video conversations; they felt that these conversations 

were difficult but became easier after several conversations. Our findings show that 

families accepted the way the consultations worked, as the parents asked only few 

questions or asked for further information and discussion about the advice given. 

However, the nurses’ domination of the consultations and the way they worked may 

also indicate an asymmetry of power between nurses and parents in early in-home 

care video consultation, as families also seemed to overlook aspects such as the 

camera not being pointed at the nurse, which prevented them from seeing the nurse 

they were talking to. As argued by Delmar (2012), the patients’ room for action may 

be constrained by paternalistic administration when patients are not given the chance 

to talk about topics and phenomena that concern them. The nurse-dominated 

consultations could therefore mean that the families were not given the chance to 

open up for their potential concerns or questions, due to a power asymmetry between 

the nurse and parents. However, being in the unrestricted area of their homes may 

have neutralized these power relations, as illustrated by the relaxed atmosphere. 

Furthermore, our findings show that the primary interest of both parties was the well-

being of the infant, and according to Burbules (1986), if there is no conflict of 

interest, a potential power asymmetry will not be formed. 
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Our findings suggest that the short answers of the families, such as ‘yes’, ‘no’ 

or short comments, could have been a consequence of the use of closed 

communication. According to the theory of active listening, closed questions allow 

only very limited responses (Rogers & Farson, 1957). However, the nurses’ use of 

short words and sentences and frequent thinking aloud in the consultations could also 

have been a response to the unstable technology causing loss of contact between nurse 

and families and the necessity to resume the consultations. This indicate a wish to 

avoid silence and continue the flow of communication when using video. This is 

supported by communication theory, which proposes that there are longer periods of 

silence in dialogues in which the participants have eye contact than in dialogues 

without eye contact (Heldner & Edlund, 2010). 

Our findings show that although video consultations offered easy access to the 

families, video consultations were vulnerable to interruptions that changed the order 

of topics or caused some topics to be abandoned. Furthermore, face-to-face visual 

contact was limited in some cases due to nurses not being confident with the 

technology. Similarly, Clemensen, Larsen, Kirkevold, and Ejskjaer (2008) found that 

communication through video phones constrains the natural flow of the conversation 

in terms of delays and difficulties in interpreting non-verbal cues and expressions. 

The importance of face-to-face contact was elaborated by Hammersley et al. (2019) 

who reported that both health professionals and patients rated face-to-face contact as 

better than only telephone and video and that patients found that listening, involving 

(patients) in decisions, treating (patients) with care and concern, and taking problems 

seriously were best achieved through face-to-face consultations. Hence, in 

communication through video, information sharing may be limited when the 

consultation is not face to face; for example, when the nurse is not visible to parents 

which sometimes occurred in our study, as it is difficult to read body language and 

non-verbal cues. This point is further supported by the work of Lindberg, Axelsson, 

and Öhrling (2009) who argued that non-verbal cues are important for early in-home 

care video conversations. Additionally, and similar to other studies about 

telecommunication and video communication (Lindberg et al., 2009; Østervang, 

Vestergaard, Dieperink, & Danbjørg, 2019) our findings also illustrate nurses’ lack of 

confidence when using video. Consequently, the above findings illustrate that the use 

of video consultation requires a focus on training in video communication as well as 

in confidence with the use of video. 
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As our findings show that the consultations were dominated by closed 

communication, which could indicate that the video consultations did not offer room 

for the nurses to use FCC. Studies have concluded that nurses recognize that FCC 

theory is a frame of reference for the partnership to involve the family in decision 

making (Coyne, O'Neill, Murphy, Costello, & O'Shea, 2011), and interview studies of 

parents of premature infants have clearly shown that parents felt empowered and felt 

that they were being heard by the nurses concerning their observations of their infants. 

Consequently, it could be argued that the findings of our study suggest that the nurses 

were not practising FCC, as the nurses primarily asked closed questions related to 

infants thriving, while the parents remained largely silent during the consultations. On 

the other hand, the findings of our study might not indicate a lack of FCC but may 

rather illustrate the needs of parents who have been empowered by being at home 

with their infant and therefore only required limited support. Additionally, a study by 

Holm et al (2019) stress that parents felt supported by knowing that they were 

welcome in the hospital if they had any uncertainties (Holm, Brodsgaard, et al., 2019). 

Furthermore Lindberg (2013) found that videoconferencing was a source of assistance 

that maintained bonding with the staff in the unit (Lindberg, 2013). However, further 

studies are needed to shed light on how parental empowerment is developed and 

achieved in the context of early in-home care. 

Study limitations 

This study is limited by the number of participants and do not represented all 

families receiving video consultations; nonetheless, the intention of the study was not 

to make generalizations about video consultations but to examine how video 

consultations unfolded in the context of families’ homes, and the selection of 

participants was performed in a way to ensure diversity of participants. Second, the 

one-sided perspective of the collected data is a limitation in this study, as data on 

nurses’ perspectives were not collected, except for the verbal and non-verbal 

information provided on the small screen during the consultations. 

CONCLUSION 
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This study provided insight into communication during video consultations in 

the context of families’ homes and showed that families were doing well at home and 

had begun their lives with the infant at home at the time of the consultations. The 

study indicated that the consultations were dominated by nurses and had a specific 

focus on factual information, with weight at the centre of the consultations.  

The video consultations provided easy and pleasant access to in-home care for 

families, but the supposed potential of the video to gather information about the infant 

or family, such as breastfeeding positions, was used only to a limited extent. The 

video consultations were subject to disturbances, which challenged the nurses to keep 

the consultations on track. 

IMPLICATIONS 

This study showed that using video consultations during early in-home care 

for premature infants and families has the potential to fully succeed in the future. 

Based on our finding we recommend the following: 

- At the nurse level, there should be a focus on training in communication and

the importance of using the medium to interact with the families.

- At a policy level, the development of stable video technology with enhanced

screens and devices to meet the needs for wider visual contact is required.
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TABLES 

Table 1. The characteristics of the infants and early in-home care 
Infant Infant Infant Infant Infant 

Infant age at birth, gestational weeks 32+3 27+5 30+0 34+6 32+4 

Number of recorded consultations, N 

Number of planned consultations, N 

Number of unplanned consultations, N 

2 

10 

0 

2 

4 

1 

2 

6 

0 

1 

2 

2 

2 

9 

3 

Location of ward Zeeland Zeeland Zeeland Jylland Jylland 

Length of in-home care, days 34 29 33 10 30 

Exclusive breastfeeding one month after discharge + + -a + + 
a Never started breastfeeding 
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THE EXPERIENCE OF PARENTS OF PREMATURE INFANTS WITH THE 

COURSE OF EARLY IN-HOME CARE PROVIDING VIDEO 

CONSULTATIONS 

ABSTRACT 

Aim: To gain in-depth knowledge of the parents’ experiences of the course of early 

in-homecare supported by video consultations with a neonatal nurse. 

Design: A qualitative interview study 

Methods: The data were collected through dyadic semistructured interviews with 

parents in virtual early in-home care programs. The analysis of the transcribed 

material was based on inductive content analysis. 

Findings: Parents’ experience with a course of early in-home care offering video 

consultations revealed five main themes: “A desire for early in-home sneaked in”, 

“Having time to protect the vulnerable infant due to video consultations”, “A 

supportive line between the parents and the neonatal nurse”, “Dealing with social 

networks – finding a way” and “Becoming confident in making decisions”. 

Conclusion: Confidence in the parenting role evolves from starts in the early phase of 

the admission and is ongoing until completion of the early-in-home care. The course 

of early-in-home care allow parents gradually to develop confidence in their parental 

role. 

CLINICAL TRIAL REGISTRATION 

REG-113-2014 and SJ-431 

KEY WORDS: Content Analysis, Nursing Home Care, Interview, Preterm, 

Experience 
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INTRODUCTION 

Premature birth, defined as the birth of an infant born before the gestational 

age of 37 weeks (Broedsgaard & Wagner, 2005) is occurring increasingly frequently 

(The Partnership for Maternal, Newborn and Child Health, Save the Children, & 

World Health Organization, 2012). In Denmark, approximately 6.4% of all live 

infants are born prematurely, which amounts to approximately 3700 infants per year 

(Danish_Birth_Registry (Det_Medicinske_Fødselsregister), 2018). Premature infants 

need care and treatment in the neonatal ward (NW) until the infant is physically 

stable. Many parents experience stress due to hospital admission, which affects family 

routines and results in the separation of parents from older siblings (Garne, 

Brodsgaard, Zachariassen, Smith, & Clemensen, 2019). While in the hospital, parents 

gradually take over the care of their infants with support from nurses (Brodsgaard, 

Zimmermann, & Petersen, 2015). 

In the last phase of hospitalization, parents are offered in-home care programs 

(Brodsgaard et al., 2015; Dellenmark-Blom & Wigert, 2014; Garne, Brodsgaard, et 

al., 2019). Early in-home care programs provide an opportunity for infants and 

parents to go home to continue tube feeding, establish breastfeeding and strengthen 

family bonding (Brodsgaard et al., 2015). The participation criteria are that the infant 

was born prematurely, the infant is above the age of 34 weeks of gestation when the 

family goes home, the infant is physiologically stable and an assessment by nurses 

and doctors regarding their parenting skills. Before participation in early in-home care 

programs, parents receive education about signs of infant illness and the care of 

premature infants and training in placing the nutrition tube and administering first aid. 

During early in-home care programs, parents are offered support from nurses through 

either home visits (Brodsgaard et al., 2015; Lundberg et al., 2016; Ortenstrand, 

Waldenstrom, & Winbladh, 1999), in-hospital (Hagi-Pedersen, Dessau, Norlyk, 

Stanchev, & Kronborg, 2020) or video consultations (Hagi-Pedersen et al., 2020; 

Holm, Clemensen, et al., 2019; Lindberg, Axelsson, & Ohrling, 2009). The nurse and 

parents are primarily in contact two to three times a week to receive advice on the 

infant’s nutrition, the infant’s current weight, and bottle/breastfeeding. In addition, 

parents can call neonatal nurses at all hours if any questions suddenly arise. 

Though parents experience feelings of happiness to be going home, the shift 

from hospital to home is also associated with anxiety and insecurity (Lindberg et al., 
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2009). Furthermore, Flacking, Ewald, and Starrin (2007) emphasize that after leaving 

the NW, mothers oscillate between feelings of insecurity, security, exhaustion and 

relief. Descriptions of fathers’ experiences of returning home are sparse but indicate 

that fathers are affected by the situation but primarily focus on adapting to the 

mother’s needs (Lundqvist, Weis, & Sivberg, 2019). 

As the use of communication technology is growing, video consultations are 

increasingly offered in early in-home care programs. Two studies of early in-home 

care indicated that video consultations with neonatal nurses can be a supportive 

practice for parents (Garne, Brodsgaard, et al., 2019; Lindberg et al., 2009), as video 

consultations seem to reduce parents’ feelings of stress. In addition, parents seem to 

feel empowered in the parenting role (Garne, Brodsgaard, et al., 2019) and feel an 

increased self-efficacy (Holm, 2017) through early in-home care. According to 

Bandura’s theory, “perceived self-efficacy refers to beliefs in one’s capabilities to 

organize and execute the courses of action required to produce given attainments” 

(Bandura, 2012 p. 3), which suggests that increased self-efficacy is important for 

parents. Thus, increased self-efficacy may give parents a greater confidence in their 

ability to master the shift from taking care of their premature infant in the hospital to 

taking care of their infant at home while participating in an early in-home care 

program offering video consultations with a neonatal nurse. However, there is a lack 

of knowledge concerning how parents experience the course of early in-home care 

supported by video consultations with a neonatal nurse. 

Consequently, the aim of this study was to gain in-depth knowledge of the 

parents’ experiences of the course of early in-homecare supported by video 

consultations with a neonatal nurse. 

METHOD 

This qualitative study is based on semistructured interviews that were 

conducted to gain in-depth knowledge of parents’ perspectives of a course of early in-

home care with video consultations. 
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Participants and context 

Participants from two hospital wards in Denmark offering early in-home care 

programs with nurse-supported video consultations participated in the study. If 

parents wished to go home early, if infants and parents fulfilled the early in-home care 

criteria and if the parents completed the training program, the family could leave the 

hospital. The parents had planned video consultations with the neonatal nurses two to 

three times a week. Furthermore, parents were offered an infant scale to use at home 

to weigh the infant prior to the consultations. After breastfeeding/bottle-feeding had 

been successfully established and the infants were thriving, the parents and infants 

were discharged from the NW. Thereafter, the provision of support was taken over by 

the municipal health care visitor. 

The video consultations were performed through the encrypted applications 

CareRoom and LiveCare provided by ViewCare a/s Søborg. The parents 

communicated via smartphones, and the nurses communicated via iPads (Hagi-

Pedersen et al., 2020). 

A convenience sample of parents with premature infants was recruited from 

September 2018 to January 2020. The neonatal nurses on the ward informed parents 

about the purpose of the interview study during early in-home care. Six parents (6 

mothers and 5 fathers) who agreed to participate gave consent for the first author to 

contact them after the completion of early in-home care. Table 1 shows the family 

characteristics. 

Interviews 

Dyadic interviews with parents were chosen, as they enabled interaction 

between parents during the interview; that is, parents were able to supplement the 

other parent’s descriptions, elaborate on each other’s expressions, and introduce new 

themes that deepened the data (Morgan, Ataie, Carder, & Hoffman, 2013; Morris, 

2001; Norlyk, Haahr, & Hall, 2016). As studies have indicated that fathers and 

mothers may experience the transition from hospital to home differently Lundqvist et 

al. (2019), clarifying questions were addressed to each parent during the interview. 

A semi structured interview guide was created to gain in-depth knowledge of 

the parents’ perspectives of the course of early in-home care supported by video 
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consultations with a neonatal nurse. The guide was developed with open-ended 

questions (Kvale & Brinkmann, 2009). The guide contained questions about the 

parents’ experience of the course of early in-home care. The opening question was 

always “Please tell me about your(s) experience with early in-home care?” To 

address parents’ mastery of the shift from hospital to home elaborating questions were 

inspired by Banduras (2012) four identified sources of self-efficacy i.e., enactive 

mastery experiences, vicarious experiences, verbal persuasion and physiological and 

affective states. The guide consisted of questions about each source of efficacy 

beliefs. The elaborating questions was such as “Can you describe an experience when 

you experienced joy, when something went well?” 

The first author, who was a neonatal nurse for 8 years, carried out the 

interviews. The interviews were conducted between 14 days and one month after the 

parents’ completion of early in-home care, i.e., their discharge from the NW, to allow 

families to be able to express their experience. Interviews were performed in parents’ 

homes with the infant nearby. The audio-recorded interviews were verbally 

transcribed into 240 pages of text. Interviews lasted an average of 62 minutes. The 

transcribed text was transferred to the NVivo 10 software program, QSR 

International. 

Data analysis 

The interviews were analyzed using inductive content analysis inspired by 

Graneheim and Lundman (2004) and Graneheim, Lindgren, and Lundman (2017). 

Thus, all interviews were analyzed at the manifest and descriptive level and then 

interpreted at the latent content to uncover the underlying meaning. 

First, the transcripts were read several times to obtain a sense of the whole 

based on the question of “what the text said” (Graneheim & Lundman, 2004) to gain 

an overall picture of parents’ experience. Through the initial reading of the text, 

transcriptions were divided into meaning units. The meaning units were condensed 

and labeled with codes guided by the question of “what the text said” to cover the 

content of each meaning unit. This process was continued through the ordering and 

grouping of the codes into subcategories through the placement of similar content into 

broader categories based on meaningful patterns. After the development of each 

category, the meaning units were read again and compared with the categories to 
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ensure consistency. The next phase involved an expression of the latent and 

interpretive content of the text. Then, we made an abstraction by formulating a 

general description of the findings and asking “what the text talked about”, which 

involved an interpretation of the underlying meaning (Graneheim & Lundman, 2004) 

through the identification of themes that spanned the categories. 

Examples from the transcripts are provided to support the findings of the 

analysis. Finally, we discussed the emergent patterns to identify the themes that best 

described the parents’ experience. 

Ethical considerations 

The study was registered with the Danish Protection Agency file number 

REG-113-2014 and the Danish National Committee on Health Research Ethics file 

number SJ-431. The ethical principles of the Declaration of Helsinki were followed 

(WHO, 2013). Written consent was obtained from parents before their participation. 

Anonymized transcription and reporting was used to ensure the anonymity of the 

parents. 

FINDINGS 

The analysis revealed five main themes: “A desire for early in-home sneaked 

in”, “having time to protect the vulnerable infant due to video consultations”, “a 

supportive line between the parents and the neonatal nurse”, “dealing with social 

networks – finding a way” and “becoming confident in making decisions”. In 

addition, one subtheme emerged related to different aspect of the parent’s 

experiences. 

A desire for early in-home sneaked in 

In the early phase of admission to the NW, the introduction of the possibility 

of an early in-home care program seemed distant to the parents; however, the idea 

planted a seed of an expectation for the future. Parents began to wonder if it was 

something that they wanted to do, and they stressed that the experience of not being 

pushed was important. The parents’ training in parenting skills related to the infant, 
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including the handling of the feeding tube, etc., began the day they were admitted to 

the NW, making parents perceive that early in-home care just sneaked in. This 

introduction to knowledge about the infant and training in practical skills was helpful 

in making early in-home care something the parents believed they could do. However, 

parents could also develop a desire to go home due to, e.g., older siblings being at 

home or parents being tired of being in the hospital due to repeated room changes 

caused by new admissions of infants and constant disturbances from the hospital staff. 

Parents described a desire to be the primary caregivers. For the parents, it was 

difficult that from the time of the birth, they were not able to be solely responsible for 

their own infant on the NW. They were eager to learn how to take over the care 

responsibilities of the nurses. For example, a mother stated, "... At some point, you 

just get to where you don't actually want nurses to touch your child ..." (mother). 

There seemed to be differences between mothers and fathers concerning the 

need to enter the early in-home care program. Mothers weighed the pros and cons of 

leaving the hospital against the benefits of staying in the hospital. Some mothers were 

nervous that they would need help from the hospital staff at home, as illustrated in the 

following quote from a mother: "We needed to talk about it for a few days... I don't 

think I was so busy coming home as X (the father) because I thought it was really nice 

with help (from the nurses) … in breastfeeding" (mother). The fathers, who often were 

constantly moving between the NW, work, and home, did not have the same worries 

about needing help from the nurses when going home. Fathers wished for freedom in 

regard to logistical issues but also the experience of spare time. “For me, to come 

home, I can relax more. Without a doubt, I feel better at home.” (father). Therefore, 

in some situations, early in-home care may be seen as parents’ response to 

hospitalization and as parents’ perception of a possible way to leave the hospital. 

Having time to protect the vulnerable infant due to video consultations 

Having time to protect the vulnerable infant reflects the parents’ experience of 

freedom. Early in-home care supported by video consultations allowed parents to 

have more undisturbed time with their premature infant. 

The parents found the video consultations to be useful because of the visual 

communication between parents and nurses, and they preferred video consultations 

over ordinary phone calls. Parents reported that the video consultations functioned 
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perfectly in terms of the sound and picture. However, most importantly for the parents 

during early in-home care, they did not have to drive to the hospital several times a 

week. Parents noted that they had more undisturbed time to care for their infant. The 

reduced transportation time gave them the opportunity to offer the infant skin-to-skin 

contact or lie at the breast all day if needed, which parents truly treasured. Thus, video 

consultations provided parents indirectly with the possibility to better respond to the 

vulnerability of the infant. 

Travel to the hospital was unavoidable due to both nurses’ desires to see the 

infant for a checkup and parents’ feelings of insecurity. "We had a video meeting with 

them that day. We talked to Y (the nurse) in there. She says, ‘You have to come 

because... we have to do something about it...’" (father). The prompt assessment and 

open-door policy at the NW were highly appreciated by the parents. 

Some parents experienced that the introduction to video consultations was 

slightly overlooked by the hospital staff, but the parents were still eager to try the 

video consultations, despite not receiving much guidance. Sometimes phone calls 

were used instead. The parents preferred the video consultations and thought that it 

might have had something to do with the nurse workload. 

A supportive line between the parents and the neonatal nurse 

The parents expressed two perspectives of the benefits of being confident. One 

perspective was that it was nice for parents to simply be gathered at home as a family 

in one’s own sphere. The other perspective concerned the comfort of parents solving 

challenges related to the infant on their own related, but with access to help from the 

nurses in the NW. 

Finally, being in one’s own home seemed unrealistically distant to the parents 

for a long time during admission, and therefore, the feeling of at finally being at home 

with the infant made it feel too good to be true. One mother illustrated this sentiment 

by saying, “It’s a bit like dreaming… like a dream" (mother). Parents appreciated the 

freedom to make choices in planning their own day. The daily routines in relation to 

the infant and personal care, etc., were similar to those in the hospital, but since the 

parents were at home, their everyday life was not dominated by hospital routines. 

Being at home was described in other ways as well, such as “being thrown out 

with a parachute” and “having a lifeline”. The meaning of these descriptions 
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underlines that parents experienced going home as tandem skydiving into the 

unknown, with the nurses there to assist them with a safe landing. They felt confident 

due to the possibility to go to the hospital or call the nurses if any challenges 

occurred. This safety net made them feel more confident at home and contributed to 

feelings of being more relaxed as parents. 

The provision of an infant scale was another important part of the safety net. 

The infant scale was primarily used to weigh the infant every other day prior to the 

consultations as an indicator of whether the infant had gained sufficient weight. The 

infant scale was also used for test weighing, as it helped parents interpret how much 

the infant was consuming from the breast. The infant scale gave the parents 

confidence and thereby allowed them to worry less about the infant’s milk intake. As 

one mother observed, “It (ed: the infant scale) gave me peace of mind, because then I 

did not have to worry about how much I thought he was eating now” (mother). The 

infant scale, however, also made parents experiencing an uncertainty related to the 

number on the scale when weighing their infants. "The uncertainty was 

overwhelming. My stomach would almost hurt when he was lifted to the infant scale 

because of the worry of whether he was getting enough to eat” (mother). As 

illustrated, the infant’s weight made the mothers feel anxious about how well she was 

doing in breastfeeding her premature infant. However, the physical feeling of anxiety 

disappeared immediately when the scale showed that the infant’s weight had 

increased. 

Dealing with social networks – finding a way 

During early in-home care, parents tried to find a way to deal with their social 

networks. Social networks generated positive feelings, such as comfort and support, 

and helped the parents reflect on their parenting role, but also created many difficult 

feelings, such as anger, sadness and disagreement; however, they also. 

Being at home with the premature infant created a dilemma concerning 

support from close family. On the one hand, parents highlighted that it was important 

to be on their own and not be overrun by visits. On the other hand, parents needed 

support. They needed to be praised for doing well in the parenting role and needed 

practical help by close family. Parents expended much effort during early in-home 

care to make others, e.g., the infant’s grandparents, understand the precautions that 
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they, as parents, took to protect their infant. It was difficult for close families to 

realize that a premature infant is more vulnerable than other infants and that the infant 

may not act like a mature born infant. "I can understand that it is hard for them that 

we choose not to see our close family. All they see is a happy boy. We can feel the 

difference when there is someone other than us; he is different and tense" (mother). 

As illustrated by the mother in this quote, the parents interpreted how their premature 

infants have special needs with which parents must comply. 

In contrast to close family, friends were often more likely to be curious and 

open-minded the parents’ situation. The friends had often recently had children 

themselves, making them aware of the worries and obstacles that the care of an infant 

created. The parents could draw on challenges faced by their friends to reflect on their 

situation and could embrace their friends’ advice or discuss their worries with them, 

as parents’ experienced friends were less judgmental than close family. 

Groups for parents of premature infants on social media had different 

meanings for parents. Parents could find these groups helpful when they received 

answers to questions they had not been able to find elsewhere or when they gained 

confidence when other parents posted challenges similar to theirs, etc. In contrast, 

parents could totally reject or ignore social media groups if the groups made them feel 

insecure or if they perceived that the posts were irrelevant to the care of their infant. 

Being confident in making decisions 

Being alone at home, parents struggled to determine whether to ask for help. 

Parents’ struggles related to questioning whether the infant was thriving and 

questioning anything that differed since the previous hour or day. The parents were in 

constant dialogue with each other about interpreting the infant’s signals and 

considering what to do next. Parents described feeling that they were on their own but 

that knowing that the nurses were just a phone call away made them self-reliant. Thus, 

parents’ knowledge that they could call the nurses for support increased their trust in 

their intuition and made them better at trusting in their decisions. "We have seen a 

strength in it (ed: being at home) instead of ‘oh no, now we are alone’. And I think if 

you have the feeling of being left behind, that we have no help, then I really think it's 

going to be uphill" (father). 
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In solving questions related to taking care of their infant, parents primarily 

first discussed with each other to decide how to solve a challenge, and they only later 

called the nurse on the NW if they doubted their own decision. The parents were also 

very attentive to the fact that neonatal nurses had substantial work to do and were 

caring for infants who had more serious problems, making parents solve some 

situations themselves to not disturb the NW unnecessarily. However, parents 

preferred to call the nurses one time too many if they were insecure, illustrating the 

agreement among parents that the nurses contributed with building up parental 

confidence through knowledge and guidance. 

The parents perceived that the nurses had time to help them, were professional 

and were very wise during consultations and other calls. Although some parents were 

tired of the nurses’ interference during the hospital stay, being at home made parents 

respect the advice from the nurses, as the care advice was coordinated among fewer 

nurses. Often, parents referred to the nurses as collaborators, as the nurses’ could 

provide professional feedback on parents’ questions and worries. Parents’ related that 

the nurses trusted them in their roles as caregivers. “To talk to someone (ed: nurse) 

who takes you very seriously … when you have talked to the nurse, it's like you're 

thinking, ‘Well yeah, it wasn't totally off what I had considered’” (mother). Parents 

were uncertain of the next step(s), and they therefore embraced the guidance they 

received from the nurses, which parents referred to as “a friendly push”. Thus, 

parents felt empowered in interpreting the infant’s signals and caring for the infant. 

Parents compared their experience of the premature birth and the troubles they 

had been through already to the challenges they faced in the early in-home care phase. 

Consequently, they perceived the challenges they faced during early in-home care to 

be less difficult than those they faced at the time of the birth, and they felt increasing 

self-confidence. “I think about everything that has happened. We have done well. And 

then there's almost nothing we can't do now” (mother).  

Subtheme: losing the lifeline and dealing with conflicting advice 

After the completion of the early in-home care program, it was clear to the 

parents that the easily accessible lifeline of the nurses on the NW was gone. 

Simultaneously, they felt relieved at finally being discharged and completely on their 

own. Parents described the shift from the early in-home care program with neonatal 
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nurse support to assistance from the municipal health visitor as "seeing the light at the 

end of the tunnel", the infant finally being ‘a real infant’" and “everything "finally 

being normal". This allowed parents to become closer to their expectations of a 

normal family life with their premature infant. 

Parents described saving questions related to care after discharge to ask the 

municipal health visitor, e.g., questions about the infant going to daycare and 

strategies to stimulate the motor skills of the infant. Parents assumed that the neonatal 

nurse would not be able to answer these kinds of questions with the same knowledge 

as the municipal health visitor. 

The loss of the easily accessible contact with neonatal nurses, however, made 

parents rely on advice from new professionals, such as municipal health visitors or 

general practitioners. Often, the new advice differed from the knowledge they 

acquired during hospitalization and early in-home care programs. A father explained, 

"We've mixed a little bit of the two things we've been recommended ... we've taken 

50% from the neonatal ward and 50% from the municipal health visitor, and then we 

made our own mix of what we think fits” (father). 

Consequently, parents experienced that the course of early in-home care gave 

them the confidence to pick and choose between different pieces of advice and 

strengthen their decision making related to the care of their premature infant. 

DISCUSSION 

The findings demonstrate that parents undergo important development in their 

parenting role in caring for their premature infant in their journey from hospital to 

their home. 

We found that the early in-home care sneaked in on the parent, which was 

caused by the continuously expanding knowledge, training and education provided by 

the nurses. This made early in-home care a natural extension of hospitalization. This 

finding is supported by Brodsgaard et al. (2015), who stated that with the introduction 

of the idea of early in-home care, time and teaching, parents become confident and 

ready for early in-home care . However, our findings also showed that parents’ 

decision to go home was closely connected to the desire for the family to be gathered 

at home, similar to the findings of Lundqvist et al. (2019), and that parents felt tired of 

being in the hospital and just wanted to leave. Unlike Wigert, Dellenmark Blom, and 
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Bry (2014) we did not find that parents felt that the staff had unspoken expectations 

during the hospital stay, making parents feel insecure in their parenting role, 

dependent and that they were bearing unwanted responsibility .  

Another important finding in our study was that parents had a positive 

experience of early in-home care with video consultations and felt that the nurses 

through the lifeline gave them feelings of safety to parents in the new surroundings at 

home with a premature infant. According to the literature review by Lindberg et al. 

(2013)., video consultations are the most common type of information and 

communication technology and are especially used for self-management. Similar to 

Garne, Brodsgaard, et al. (2019), we found that parents who participated in video 

consultations had easy access to communicate with nurses. We found that although 

parents described that they preferred video consultations over telephone calls, an even 

more important factor for parents was that video consultations required less 

transportation than attending an in-hospital consultation. This finding is line with that 

of Lindberg (2013), who found that video consultations were especially important 

when families lived a long distance from the hospital, because it released more quality 

time with the infant. Even thought, our study showed that parents welcomed hospital 

visits, whether it was themselves or the nurse who requested additional check-ups for 

the infant. Earlier studies have shown that unplanned consultations and physical 

check-ups of infants in the hospital are unavoidable (Hagi-Pedersen et al., 2020; 

Ortenstrand et al., 1999) and that found that parents viewed video consultations 

primarily as a supplement that could not replace physical consultations (Lindberg et 

al. 2009) . Such findings may indicate that solely video consultations solely are not 

currently sufficient for the support of parents caring for their infants. This might point 

to a continuous focus on developing the technologies and its opportunities. 

Our findings indicated that parents thought it was important to be on their own 

but also appreciated the support and guidance from nurses. However, we also found 

that parents preferred to not disturb the nurses. Danbjorg, Wagner, Kristensen, and 

Clemensen (2015) reported similar findings that parents used asynchronous online 

chat to ask questions to nurses rather than calling the nurses directly on telephone. 

Ericson called a request for support when a question occurs “reactive support”. 

Ericson, Flacking, and Udo (2017) identified a duality in reactive support. Mothers 

were grateful to have a telephone number to call if they needed support but had also 

difficulties deciding whether their problem was serious enough to warrant making a 
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call. This indecision might explain why some parents turn to social media for answers 

or as stated by Wigert et al. (2014) the difficulty in requesting information from 

health professionals, when the parents do not know what to ask about. Thus, parents 

might have unresolved issues.  

Our study showed that parents perceived that the nurses had time to help them, 

were supportive and gave knowledge that empowered them as parents, consistent with 

the findings of Garne, Brodsgaard, et al. (2019) and Lindberg (2013). Even though, a 

study of communication between nurses and parents during video consultations 

showed that the consultations were nurse dominated and managed within the 

paradigm of medicine (Hägi-Pedersen, Kronborg, & Norlyk, 2020), the current study 

thus indicate that parents experienced a mutual collaboration with the nurses that 

contributed to becoming confident in the parenting role. This finding is supported in a 

recent ethnographic study showing that early in-home care nurses are able to 

recognize and adapt their care to the family’s changing needs (Koreska et al. 2020). 

Our findings further illustrated that parents, though relying on the support from the 

nurse, mostly wanted to solve challenges on their own. Thus, our findings support the 

positive influence of parents gradually taking over control in early in-home care. 

According to Dellenmark-Blom and Wigert (2014) parents becomes empowered to be 

primary caregivers, having nurse serving the needs of the family.  

Study limitations 

This study is limited by the number of participants. However, the intention of 

this study was not to generalize about the parents experiences, but to advance the 

understanding the parents experiences of the course of early in-home care with video 

consultations. The study was based on semistructured interviews conducted with a 

questions created based on Bandura’s theory. This approach is both a strength and a 

limitation. It is a strength because it allowed us to access new perspectives associated 

with the questions and a limitation because it might have limited some parents’ 

elaboration of their perspectives. However, throughout the interviews, the opening 

questions allowed parents to tell their story, and the elaborating questions allowed us 

to adapt the interview to the parents’ stories as they unfolded. Parents were 

interviewed together, and it seemed that the parents’ supported and elaborated on each 
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other during the interviews. However there might be a risk of parents withhold some 

experiences when their partner was present (Norlyk et al., 2016). 

.  

CONCLUSION 

This study explores how parents experience the course of early in-home care. 

Our study contribute with important insight into the process of becoming confident in 

the parenting role during the course of early-in-home care in combination with video 

consultation. Our findings substantiate that the course of the early in-home care 

program allowed parents to develop confidence in their parental role. Becoming 

confident in the parenting role is an ongoing process from birth of the premature 

infant, and the early in-home care program with nurse-supported video consultations 

supported the progress.  

Consequently, our study indicate that being at home during the early in-home 

care program gives parents an opportunity try out decision concerning the care of the 

infant and turn support from the nurses on and off when needed.  

IMPLICATIONS 

This study showed that early in-home care with video consultations for premature 

infants and parents supported parents to becoming confident in the parenting role. 

Based on our finding we recommend the following: 

- An increased focus on adapting the technology to the needs of the

individual parents’ e.g. asynchronous support. Furthermore an

increased focus on training of nurses in the use of video consultations

as communication way.

DATA ACCESSIBILITY 

The data analysed during the current study are available from the 

corresponding author on reasonable request. 
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TABLES 

Table 1. Characteristics of the participating families 
Mother’s age Father’s age Number of infants Dyadic interviews Gestational age of 

infant at birth 

(weeks) 

1 36 Mother’s first 

infant, 

Father’s third 

Father not home 27+0 

2 30 35 First infant X 34+4 

3 29 30 First infant X 32+5 

4 41 38 First infant X 35+0 

5 30 32 First infant X 35+4 

6 21 24 First infants (twins) X 34+4 
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ABSTRACT
Introduction: Although premature infants and their
parents are discharged earlier to inhomecare
programmes, how to optimally support parents during
this transition remains unknown. The aim of this study
is to compare the effects of early inhomecare
(PreHomeCare) including video consultations and
mobile applications with those of inhospital
consultations regarding breast feeding, parental
confidence and parent–infant interactions.
Methods and analysis: A randomised controlled
intervention study will be conducted in four neonatal
departments offering PreHomeCare (ie, premature
infant inhomecare) in Denmark. Parents of hospitalised
premature infants who fulfil the inclusion criteria for
PreHomeCare will be randomised during hospitalisation
to either the intervention (n=80) or control group
(n=80) using 1:1 block randomisation. During
PreHomeCare, the intervention group will receive a
smartphone application with a video system and an
infant scale, and the control group will receive usual
care (ie, hospital consultations). Additionally, both
groups will have planned nurse consultations two to
three times a week: the intervention group through
video consultations and the control group through
inhospital consultations. Data collection will occur at
inclusion/baseline, at the end of PreHomeCare and
1 month after discharge using questionnaires and
hospital records. The primary outcome is the
proportion of exclusively breastfed infants 1 month
after discharge/end of PreHomeCare, the secondary
outcomes are parent–infant interactions measured by
the Mother and baby interaction scale and family
confidence in caring for infants measured by the
Karitane Parenting Confidence Scale. The process
evaluation will consist of two qualitative studies: a field

study and an interview study. Data collection will
initially involve field observations of three scheduled
video consultations with six families from the
intervention group. These families will also be
interviewed 1 month after PreHomeCare has ended.
Ethics and dissemination: The project has been
approved by the Regional Ethics Committee and the
Danish Data Protection Agency.
Trial registration number: NCT02581800.

BACKGROUND
Preterm birth rates have been increasing in
almost all countries worldwide,1 and ∼15
million infants around the world are born
prematurely each year. Premature birth is
defined as a delivery that occurs before a ges-
tation age (GA) of 37 weeks.2 In Denmark,
∼6.4% of all live infants are born prema-
turely.3 Premature infants are characterised by
organ underdevelopment, which increases
the need for treatment associated with breath-
ing, circulatory and gastrointestinal function,
temperature regulation and infections; in
most cases, these needs require admission to
the neonatal ward.2 While health profes-
sionals care for the infant (depending on the
severity of the infants’ condition), parents
often experience anxiety, depression,
decreased parenting confidence and self-
efficacy and impaired parent–child interac-
tions related to feelings resulting from the
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premature infant’s condition.4 Parental anxiety related to
uncertainty about their infant’s health has been shown to
affect infant development and growth and perceptions of
future infant vulnerability.4 Furthermore, parental anxiety
seems to be a significant predictor of cognitive and behav-
ioural outcomes in later life.5

Breast feeding or bottle nutrition is initiated during
hospitalisations, and as the premature infant grows and
develops, the parents gradually assume responsibility for
the provision of primary care. It is important for prema-
ture infants to receive breast milk because it provides
pronounced health benefits.6 Mothers are encouraged
to express breast milk approximately every third hour to
feed their infant in order to stimulate the breast and
prepare for when the infant is ready to breastfeed.
Despite these recommendations, at discharge, prema-
ture infants are not breast fed to the same extent as
term infants. Among other factors, a low GA, mother’s
lack of privacy during breast feeding, mother’s level of
stress and the lack of use of baby-friendly initiatives in
neonatal wards seem to limit breast feeding success.6 A
previous study showed positive effects of test weighing
on establishing earlier exclusive breast feeding.7

Additionally, a newly published study found that the pro-
portion of breast feeding decreases from 68% at dis-
charge to ∼40% around 1-month post discharge from
the neonatal ward.8 A Cochrane review further demon-
strated that any form of extra support can increase the
duration of exclusive breast feeding in term infants.9

These findings indicate that there may be a need to
create an environment that supports maternal breast
feeding of premature infants. In a recent study, parents
of premature infants reported that they did not feel that
the infant was theirs before returning home.10

Towards the end of their hospital stay, most premature
infants will be physiologically stable, although some will
still require tube feeding.11 At this point, in most hospi-
tals in Denmark, families are provided the opportunity
to participate in early inhomecare programmes to bring
their infant home as well as to receive relevant educa-
tion. These programmes are designed to bridge the gap
in the transition from hospital to home and provide
parents and infants the ability to be alone and become
familiarised with each other outside of the hospital
setting.10 12 Early inhomecare with tube feeding per-
formed by parents10 11 13–16 is becoming the standard of
care in most Danish hospitals. Qualitative studies have
described how the transition to early inhomecare is a
difficult experience for new parents, particularly in the
first weeks and months after discharge.2 4 Although
parents in this phase have been looking forward to
returning home, they often feel insecure and concerned
about their infant’s health and well-being.17 At the same
time, they want to have control over the situation and
function as normal parents regarding their infant.18 In a
recent study, parents received knowledge and education4

to accommodate this difficult transition. The families
expressed the importance of being assigned to the same

nurse throughout the entire process2 and of receiving
unidirectional and additional guidance. Early inhome
programmes can address parent–child interactions,19

which have been shown to have a significant effect on
infant development,4 and could also support mothers in
successful breast feeding.
Early inhomecare programmes have previously been

followed by support20 from home visits and/or hospital
consultations two to three times a week or by the use of
telemedicine communication.16 21 The effects of home
visits and/or hospital consultation support include the
prolonged provision of breast milk,22 a lower risk of
infections during tube feeding20 and higher parental sat-
isfaction;14 furthermore, early inhomecare for prema-
ture infants results in fewer readmissions, less
unscheduled support and shorter lengths of hospitalisa-
tion.14 A new Cochrane review and a randomised study
on these programmes were not able to find significant
differences in exclusive or partial breast feeding.11 20

Moreover, no differences in parental anxiety or confi-
dence were found; however, mothers in early inhome-
care programmes felt better prepared to take care of
their infants.11 Although home visit support shows prom-
ising results, it requires comprehensive nurse resources
and can therefore be an expensive and resource-
demanding approach.23 To date, no studies have offered
round-the-clock home visit support. A randomised con-
trolled effect study from Sweden that used less resource-
demanding video consultations showed that families wel-
comed this option and that the need for home visits was
reduced.16 24 These findings indicate that telemedicine
may be a viable option to address the need for support
in the early inhomecare period. Furthermore, using an
application to collect daily data has great potential in
telemedicine.16 The use of technology provides parents
the opportunity to be at home and still be in close
contact with hospital staff,16 21 23–26 and it gives hospital
staff the opportunity to provide equal care to all parents
regardless of their distance from the hospital. The con-
cerns raised about the use of technology have been that
it affects the communication between parents and
nurses27 and that the occurrence of frozen screens may
affect video communications.28 Telemedicine is a very
new and unexplored field in the neonatal setting, and
there is a lack of knowledge of its effects on breast
feeding, parental confidence and parent–infant interac-
tions as well as a lack of experience with the use of video
consultations and smartphone applications. The aim of
this study is to examine the effect (1) and evaluate the
process (2) of early inhomecare (PreHomeCare) with
video consultations and mobile applications compared
with the effect of inhospital consultations. The hypoth-
esis is that the intervention will positively influence the
continuation of breast feeding by providing1 easily
accessible knowledge about breast feeding (applica-
tion),2 available guidance at all hours from a nurse
(video consultation) and3 home weighing of the infant
(weight). Effect study (1): The objective is to test the
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effects of video consultations and the mobile application
on the proportion of exclusive breastfeeding mothers,
parent–infant interactions and parental confidence with
premature infants after the PreHomeCare programme.
Process evaluation studies (2): The objectives are to explore
nurses’ communication (regarding nursing practice, dia-
logue and information) during the parent–nurse inter-
actions in the video consultations and to explore how
parents of premature infants experience PreHomeCare
and the use of technology.

PREHOMECARE STUDY
Method
Mixed methods study design
The effects and process of the project will be evaluated
using the framework outlined by the intervention
mapping approach.29 The study will apply a mixed
methods design comprising a randomised controlled
intervention study with two parallel arms for the evalu-
ation of effects, targeting the primary study population
and two qualitative studies for the process evaluation of
the intervention: a field study and an interview study, pri-
marily targeting the secondary study population of
nurses involved in the intervention.
The primary study population of early discharged

parents with premature infants will be randomised into
two groups: the intervention group, which will receive
the smartphone application and video consultations in
the PreHomeCare programme, and a control group,
which will receive usual care (hospital consultations) in
the PreHomeCare programme (see figure 1).

Setting
There are 19 neonatal wards in Denmark, and this study
is being conducted in four of them (in different geo-
graphical parts of Denmark). Study inclusion began in
November 2015. These wards all receive premature
infants from GA week 27/28 and correspond to a level
IIIa ward.30

PreHomeCare: The care in these neonatal wards is pro-
vided by registered nurses (RN) who are trained in
caring for premature infants. All nurses can participate in
the early inhomecare programme, as all are familiar with
and trained in this type of care; however, 3–4 nurses on
each ward have special interests in early inhomecare.
These nurses are the most experienced in this field and
work in practice and in experience sharing and will thus
serve as the nurses responsible for the project. The wards
assign the families a contact nurse who follow the family
through the admission and early inhomecare.
The criteria to participate in early inhomecare are

that the infant has a GA ≥34+0 at the start of inhome-
care, does not have apnoea, maintains a normal body
temperature, gains weight, receives tube feeding, has
started breast feeding/bottle nutrition and does not
need medical treatment. The goals of early inhomecare
are to strengthen the parent–child relationship, support

the parents’ skills, ease the transition to home and
support mothers in practicing exclusive breast feeding.
When the family returns home in early inhomecare

(usual care), they attend 2–3 planned visits to the hos-
pital to talk with a nurse, primarily the contact nurse.
The content of this discussion pertains to the nutrition
plan, infant’s actual weight, bottle/breast feeding pro-
gression, family life, infant’s general well-being, expres-
sion of breast milk, use of nipple shields and tube
feeding, among other topics.

Study status
As of September, 50 infants/parents from the participat-
ing neonatal wards had been enrolled in the study. We
expect to finish enrolment in 2018.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria
Parents who have hospitalised infants born before
37 weeks’ gestation who fulfil the criteria for early inho-
mecare, who speak Danish or English, understand the
Danish text in the application and have Wi-Fi/LTE/
HSDPA in their home (programme phones provide
LTE/HSDPA) will be invited to participate.
The exclusion criteria are infants who do not meet

the criteria for early inhomecare or parents who require
additional parent–infant observations regarding attach-
ment or eye contact or have low parenting skills based
on an individual assessment of the nurses or doctors.

Plan for randomisation
The parents will be informed about the PreHomeCare
programme by the nurses on admission to the neonatal
ward. When the infant starts breast feeding or bottle
feeding, the parents will be informed verbally and in
writing about the project if they are interested in going
home. After obtaining written consent from the parents
and consent for their infant’s participation, they will be
randomised to either the intervention or control group
using fixed block randomisation in a 1:1 ratio per site
(at the individual level) using a website-generated ran-
domisation procedure. At inclusion, the nurses will have
access to the website to obtain the randomisation result.
The inclusion and exclusion of participants will follow
the Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials
(CONSORT) statement,31 see figure 2.

Programme implementation and monitoring procedures
The secondary study population primarily consists of
nurses. To ensure a standardised implementation of the
programme, the protocols will outline how the pro-
gramme should be delivered. An instruction manual for
the nurses has been developed in Danish32 to ensure
that the application is easy to understand and use. The
manual contains instructions and pictures of the applica-
tion to guide the user. All four participating wards have
three or four project nurses (the nurses with a special
interest in early inhomecare) who have received training
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in the use of the smartphone application, video consul-
tations and the manual. The remaining staffs at the neo-
natal wards have received training at staff meetings and
bedside.

All the project nurses on the wards have quarterly
meetings with the project sponsor/investigator to discuss
study challenges, study progress, programme delivery
and data collection.

Figure 1 Project overview.

Figure 2 Flowchart of PreHome.
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Procedure
The intervention group will receive the smartphone appli-
cation at inclusion, the manual32 with instructions for its
use and training in how to use the application in the
hospital. When the families return home, they will use
the application, attend the planned video consultations
2–3 times a week and have the ability to call the neo-
natal ward 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, until the infant
receives full nutrition from the breast or bottle and
gains weight (minimum 20–25 g/day), see figure 3.
Parents will borrow a baby scale to weigh the baby at
home. All equipment (phone, weighting scale) will be
provided from the neonatal department throughout the
project.
The mobile application and video conference system,

Præmatur Lifeline Viewcare A/S Herlev,33 were devel-
oped through clinical and parental evaluation and aim
to provide the parents a secure and safe early inhome-
care experience. The application addresses the parents’
wish to have access to guidance around the clock and
consists of three components: (1) usable knowledge
(breast feeding, breast feeding position, infant signals,
skin-to-skin contact, physiotherapy and so on), (2) video
contact/participatory guidance, through which parents
can contact the ward and (3) data registration (nutri-
tion, vitamins and weight), including the ability to
receive reminders, access patient history and share
reports (notes, nutrition and weight) with the hospital.
The digital solution activates knowledge through the
search options and info icons included in the
application.
The control group will be offered hospital consultations

(usual care) 2–3 times a week (for 1–2 hours) and the
opportunity to call the neonatal ward 24 hours a day,
7 days a week, until the infant receives full nutrition
from the breast or bottle and gains weight (minimum
20–25 g/day). The parents will record the infant’s nutri-
tion between hospital visits on paper.
Both groups will learn to insert the feeding tube,

receive training in first aid before PreHomeCare and
will borrow breast pumps (if needed) as part of the
PreHomeCare programme. All parents will receive leaf-
lets and verbal information concerning the care of the
infant. The overlap between the intervention and
control groups while at the ward is not expected to have
any implications on the results. If an infant requires

medical and/or other services during the PreHomeCare
programme, these services will be offered regardless of
randomisation group.

Power calculation and sample size
The main hypothesis is that a larger proportion of
breastfeeding women from the intervention group will
continue breast feeding at least 1 month after discharge.
Prior research6–9 suggests that the intervention will be
able to increase the proportion of exclusively breastfed
infants by providing easily accessible knowledge about
breast feeding, guidance at all hours from a nurse and
the ability to weigh the infant at home. Applying a sig-
nificance level of 5% for a two-sided two sample propor-
tion test, a sample size of 80 in each group would lead
to a power of 80% to detect a difference of 55% versus
41.5% of breastfeeding women in the two groups after
4 weeks, assuming that 68% of mothers were breast
feeding at discharge.8

Concerning the scores on the Mother and baby inter-
action scale (MABISC) and the Karitane parenting con-
fidence scale (KPCS),34 35 small differences between two
points in the scores can be detected with a power of
80% based on power calculations for a two sample t-test
(data for the calculations are based on previous publica-
tions using the MABISC and KPCS). The inclusion
period is expected to be 2 years based on the sample
size calculations, a participation rate of 0.7 and a with-
drawal rate of 0.1, resulting in the inclusion of a
minimum of 160 premature infants.

Variables and data collection
The primary outcome is the proportion of exclusive breast-
feeding mothers 1 month after discharge/end of the
PreHomeCare programme and is defined as infants feeding
directly at/from the breast or receiving mother’s
expressed milk in a bottle based on the definition pro-
vided by the WHO36 (see table 1).
The secondary outcomes are parent–baby interactions

according to the MABISC,35 parents’ feeling of confi-
dence determined by the KPCS34 and active knowledge
of the premature infant 1 month after discharge/end of the
PreHomeCare programme. The MABISC measures the
mother–child relationship using 10 items scored on a
five-point Likert scale (never, not often, occasionally,
most of the time, always). The KPCS measures the par-
enting confidence of the infants’ parents using 12 items
rated on a 4-point Likert scale (no, hardly ever; no, not
very often; yes, some of the time; yes, most of the time)
(see table 1).
The secondary variables include data on the infant,

parents’ socio-demographic characteristics, breast
feeding experience, experience with the PreHomeCare
programme and number of contacts with the hospital
after discharge (see table 1).
Data collection will be completed using a self-reported

questionnaire that will be emailed to the mothers and
completed electronically by the mother with assistanceFigure 3 Parents’ and nurses.
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from the father or another close relative using the
online survey programme SurveyXact.37 Data will be
collected equally in both groups. To minimise the
number of those lost to follow-up, an email (and a
text message) will be sent twice as a reminder. No gifts

or cash incentives will be used to motivate
participation.
Survey data will be obtained at four time points: inclu-

sion, discharge/end of the PreHomeCare programme,
1 month after discharge and 1 year after discharge. The

Table 1 Data collection

Data collection Baseline

During

PreHomeCare

End of

PreHomeCare/

discharge

1 month

after

discharge

1-year

follow-up Source

Proportion of exclusive

breastfeeding mothers

Duration (days) of exclusive

breast feeding

X X X Hospital record/

Self-reported

questionnaire

MABISC, KPCS, parental

knowledge

X X X X Self-reported

questionnaire

Data on infant

Infant′s weight and nutrition,

bottle and/or partial breast

feeding

X X X X X Hospital record/

Self-reported

questionnaire

Birth data (GA, weight,

length), diagnosis, date of

birth, gender, treatment

received in the hospital, date of

breast feeding/bottle feeding

initiation

X Hospital record

Socio-demographic data on

parents

Age, education, parity, income,

residence, marital and

cohabitation status, smoking,

mother’s height and weight

X Self-reported

questionnaire

Breast feeding experience

Previous breast feeding

experience, breastfeeding

self-efficacy (BSES-SF)40

general health, perinatal

conditions, skin-to-skin contact

(hours per day)

X X X Self-reported

questionnaire

Experience in the neonatal

ward

Experience with: the

preparation, the

implementation and the

termination of PreHomeCare

Intervention group: questions

about using the infant scale

video consultation and

smartphone application

X X Self-reported

questionnaire

Number of contacts with the

hospital

Number of readmission(s),

time to readmission and

reason(s) for readmission

X X X Hospital record/

Self-reported

questionnaire

Field observations (intervention

group)

X

Interviews (intervention group) X

BSES-SF, The breastfeeding self-efficacy scale; GA, gestation age; KPCS, Karitane parenting confidence scale; MABISC, Mother and baby
interaction scale.
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questionnaires will be distributed by the principal
investigator.
The questionnaire contains 50–70 items. The validity

and reliability of the study will be enhanced by using
validated questions. Questions will be added for topics
in which we have not found validated items, namely, to
evaluate the use of the equipment (scale, smartphone,
application) (table 1). All questions including the self-
constructed ones were assessed for face validity. The self-
reported questionnaire was pretested among 10 different
parents to identify the duration of the questionnaire,
any ambiguities and difficult or poorly worded questions
by debriefing with the respondents;38 the questionnaire
was then revised and finally tested again in two rounds.
Data on the infant will be gathered from hospital

records and from application data by the nurses. These
data will be registered in electronic case report forms
(eCRFs) in an online Clinical Trial Management
System39 by the responsible nurses. The data collection
time points are depicted in table 1.

Statistical analysis
Quantitative data will be analysed using STATA/IC V.14.0
(Stata Corp CP, Texas, USA) software. The reporting of
results will follow the guidelines of the CONSORT
statement.31

The results of the intervention and control group will
be compared and analysed following the ‘intention to
treat’ principle and randomisation will remain intact.
The study has a cluster structure with care in different
hospitals, and this clustering will be considered when
data are analysed (use of a random effects model is a
possibility). Data will initially be analysed with univariate
analysis using a 2×2 contingency table (χ2 test and
Fisher’s exact test). Multivariate regression models will
be used to adjust for confounders and other statistically
significant explanatory variables. However, the initial
randomisation should reduce the overall risk of con-
founding. The effect of the intervention according to
the proportion of infants exclusively breast fed will be
analysed using linear regression models. The MABISC
and KPCS will be analysed using paired and unpaired
t-tests. The number of readmissions will be evaluated
using Poisson regression and will be further assessed by
Kaplan-Meier curves as time to first readmission. A sig-
nificance level of 0.05 will be applied in all analyses.

Process evaluation study design
Field observation study
The aim of this field study is to explore the nurses’ com-
munication (nursing practice, dialogue and informa-
tion) through passive participant observation of the
video consultations while in the parents’ home.41 As the
transition from hospital to home can be a vulnerable
period for parents, they may require guidance. The field
observation method was chosen to explore nursing prac-
tices and will be based on Spradley’s methodology
regarding ‘participant observation’.41 The observations

will occur in the parents’ homes and will focus on the
nurse’s communication and interaction with the parents
on screen to gain insight into how video communication
affects their dialogue.

Interview study
A qualitative evaluation will be conducted to explore
how parents of premature infants experience the
PreHomeCare programme and the use of technology,
that is, applications and video consultations, and the
baby scale. As parents describe the transition from hos-
pital to home as being difficult, and as they have
reported feeling insecure, a qualitative interview study
was chosen to gain in-depth knowledge of the parents’
perspectives of PreHomeCare. The study will be
planned and conducted with inspiration from Kvale and
Brinkmann′s methodology.42 The interview study will
explore PreHomeCare from the parents’ perspective by
uncovering the meaning contained in their experiences.

Data collection
Six families will initially be selected from the interven-
tion group to be the subjects of the field observations.
In accordance with the qualitative tradition, the exact
number of participants cannot be determined in
advance. The data collection will continue until satur-
ation has been reached, that is, until no new informa-
tion is obtained.43 The selected parents will be informed
about the aim of the study after randomisation. To
ensure variation in the sample, the respondents will be
strategically selected based on the premature infants’
GA at birth (GA is related to the length of hospitalisa-
tion). The observations will occur in the parents’ home
during the three scheduled video consultations. The
observer will stand to the side during the video consulta-
tions in the parents’ home and will conduct an informal
follow-up with the parents. Through ‘passive participant
observation’ of the situation (video consultations), the
people (parents, infants and nurse(s)) and the physical
setting can be openly observed. Field notes will be
recorded according to an observation guide inspired by
the theory of ‘active listening’.44 Thus, concrete descrip-
tions of what is said and done, the tone of voice, the
researcher’s impressions and the assumptions of the
communication between nurse(s) and parents will be
documented.41 After the observations, the field notes
will be written in prose.
Parents in the field observation study will be inter-

viewed45 ∼1 month after the end of the PreHomeCare
programme, as the parents are expected to have
reflected on the programme by this time point. As
fathers and mothers may experience PreHomeCare dif-
ferently, clarifying questions will be addressed to each
parent using a semistructured interview guide. The
interview will occur in the parents’ home or in a place
of the parent’s preference. The primary aim of the inter-
view will be to explore the main question: ‘how did you
experience PreHomeCare?’ with a particular focus on
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what was especially meaningful for the parents. The
interviewer will listen with an open mind and ask clarify-
ing questions to gain as close an understanding as pos-
sible of the parents’ everyday life experiences with
PreHomeCare and the technology. Immediately after
the interviews, the mood and other impressions will be
noted, and the taped interviews42 will be transcribed
verbatim.

Data analysis of the qualitative substudies
The transcripts of the interview data will be analysed
using qualitative content analysis.46 This process includes
open coding in which notes and headings are written in
the text and are subsequently grouped into meaning
units. Codes are compared with identify differences and
similarities and are then transformed into categories
and subcategories. Finally, the underlying meanings will
be interpreted and formed into themes, either at the
manifest or the latent level. Considering the first
author’s background in the neonatal ward, objectivity
during data analysis will be gained through an awareness
of the author’s preunderstanding and through critical
reflections to maintain an open mind throughout the
analysis process.42 The supervisors, AN and HK, will be
involved in the analysis and interpretation of the data.
The first author will do the primary coding.
Subsequently, MHP, AN and HK will conduct the analysis
and discuss the codes, emerging categories and subcat-
egories with each other until consensus is reached.

Ethical considerations, registration number and name of
trial registry
This project is registered with Clinicaltrials.gov; Clinical.
gov ID NCT02581800.
Parents will be informed about the project verbally and

in writing; the purpose of the study, the right to withdraw
and the confidentiality of the data will be explained by
project nurses, and informed consent will be obtained
before inclusion. The parents will have a minimum of
1 day to decide whether they wish to participate.
Confidentiality will be guaranteed, and participation is
voluntary. The participants will be informed that the
results of the interviews and field study will be included
in publications. The data will be safely stored, and only
MHP will have access to the final study data set. Positive
as well as negative results of the effect (1) and process
evaluation (2) will be published in separate manuscripts.
The ethical aspects of the study follow the basic princi-
ples for research outlined in the Helsinki Declaration
and the Northern Nurses’ Federation (2003).

Perspectives
This study will lead to an improved understanding of the
effect of the PreHomeCare programme and parents’
experiences with it. Furthermore, it will provide insight
into the factors needed to define clear goals regarding
the quality of the treatment and care of premature
infants in the end stages of their hospital admission/

during PreHomeCare. The knowledge gained from this
project is expected to be used to further develop care
for premature infants. The increased effectiveness of
infant care can address challenges in healthcare and
help redistribute economic and professional health
service resources. The parents/infants who reside
further away from the hospital could be able to use this
technology for different hospital follow-up visits.
This study will contribute new knowledge of whether

video consultations (participatory guidance) and
Smartphone applications (usable knowledge and data
registration) address parental needs for support during
early inhomecare.
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SIMKORT 
KODE: 1234 

SAMSUNG 6S. 

LIFELINE 
PRÆMATUR 
APPEN 
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FORSIDEN I APPEN 
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OPSTART 

1. I øverste højre hjørne findes et HJUL. Herunder indstilles barnet.

Generelt: 

Hjælpevejledninger Flueben her 

Ammestopur Flueben kan sættes 

Påmindelser: 

Vis påmindelser: Flueben her (betyder 
at man kan få hjælpe vejledningerne 
undervejs i appen) 

Vitaminer: Vælg daglige tidspunkter for 
påmindelser af vitamintilskud 

Vejning: Vælg hvor ofte og tid 

Barnet: 

Barnets navn: (husk at skrive 
projektnummer) ex 
Mallie_projektnummer0001 

Barnets fødselsdag: 

Barnets fødselsvægt (i gram): ex 2700 g 

Gestationsalder ved fødsel: 

Andet: 

Udviklerindstillinger: kan kun ændres med kode. Her er server og 
korrespondance e-mail indtastet. 

Servernavn: switchboard.viewcare.com 
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VIDENS BIBLIOTEK 

Der kan søges om viden 

Her kan begyndes ekstra måltider 

Her udføres vanlige måltider. 

Bruges til lave noter (private eller 
delte) 

Bruges til 

VÆGTKURVE 

AFFørings og 
vandladnings 
overblik 

Måltidsmængde 
(overblik) 

Måltidskurve 
(overblik) 

Bruges til lave ernæringsplanen i 

Amning 

Amning+sonde 

Flaske 

Flaske+sonde 

Bruges til 

SENDE RAPPORT 

Ringe til BØRNEAFDELINGEN - 
Videosamtale 

OVERBLIK  OVER APPEN 
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ERNÆRINGSPLAN 

(KLIK i HJULET) 

Vælg NY ERNÆRINGSPLAN 

Ernæringsplanen laves ud fra din/jeres 

aftale(r) med sygeplejersken! 

VÆLG EN AF DE FIRE 
MULIGHEDER 

VÆLG MÆNGDE 

VÆLG HYPPIGHED 

VÆLG TIL/FRA selvreguleret (hvis der er tidspunkter/tidsrum hvor mor/barn 
ammer/flaske spiser frit. OG VÆLG TIDSRUM 

(amning) VÆLG hvad et ammemåltid svarer til mht supplering (INTET fx = 0- 
5 min, HALVT fx = 5-15 min, FULDT fx = >20 min). Dette aftales med 
sygeplejersken. 

VÆLG TIDSPUNKT FOR SONDESKIFT 

VÆLG FØRSTE MÅLTID (tidspunkt). 
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Ændre ammestilling 

Se informationer 

Ammestop uret. Start 
på > 

Pause II 

Blyanten. Tiden kan 
redigeres. 

Barnet sover er en 
genvej til ”kun” sonde 

KLIK NÆSTE 

Start tid, kan redigeres 
ved at trykke på blyanten 

GIV MÅLTID – AMNING + SONDE 

Amning+ sonde (eksempel) 

(KLIK i HJULET) 

Klik på DAGSPROGRAM 
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Vælg ud fra drop down menu. 

Alle bokse skal udfyldes. 
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Dette hænger sammen med de 
indstillinger du har lavet under 
Ernæringsplanen i samarbejde med 
sygeplejersken. 

Intet= ingen amning 

Halvt= vurderet til et halvt 
ammemåltid 

Fuldt=fuld amning 
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Tryk flueben ”til” ved 
sondeskift 

Hvor meget skal gives i 
sonde 
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Resume af det indtastede 
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GIV MÅLTID – FLASKE + SONDE 

KLIK NÆSTE 

Indtast den mængde 
som barnet har spist på 
flasken i ML 

Klik på: Barnet sover, 
giv sonde. Få at gå 
direkte til sondemåltid 

Før måltid: 

Vælg og udfyld de fire 
dropdown menuer 

(barnet tilgang, 
mælketype, vandladning 
og afføring) 
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Resume af det indtastede 

 

 
 

Hvor meget skal gives i 
sonde beregnes ud fra den 
givet i flaske. 
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Klik måltidskurve 

Klik måltidsmængde for at se en visning af 
mængde/type mad barnet har spist pr dag eller over 1 
uge. 

Klik afføring – og 
vandladningsoverblik for at se 

Klik på vægtkurve for at se vægt 
udvikling og indtaste vægt 

HISTORIK. 
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Den GRØNNE linje: En ”fiktiv” linje 
som følger barnets fødselsvægt + 20 
gram pr dag. Det er IKKE barnets 
percentil, barnet må derfor gerne 
bevæge sig op over og ned under 
den grønne linje. 

Den Sorte linje: de indtastede 
værdier 

Klikkes på rediger er der mulighed for 
at redigere tidligere indtastede vægte. 

Klik på registrer vægt for at indtaste 
en ny vægt 

VÆGTKURVE/INDTAST VÆGT: 
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Her vil fremgå indtastede 
vandladninger og afføringer incl 
noter. 

Der er mulighed for at indtaste flere 
noter ved at klikke på ”den farvede 
kasse” 

Her kan ses hvor meget af det 
daglige behov der er indtaget og 
på hvilken måde. 

AFFØRING – OG VANDLADNINGSOVERBLIK 

MÅLTIDSMÆNGDE 
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Tilføje note ved at markere den 
ønskede dag og trykke på + 

Skriv note og gem 

OPRET NOTER 

Noter kan være private eller delt med sygehuset. Hvis du/I deler dem med sygehuset, vil 
de blive medtaget på rapporten som sygeplejersken får. 
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Her kan tilføjes note til afføring 
eller vandladning eller andet. 

Klik + for at tilføje en note. 

Noten vil blive synlig i rapporten 
der sendes til neonatal. 
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Klik på ”FLERE APPS” 

Klik på 
”INDSTILLINGER” 

OPSÆTTE WIFI PÅ TELEFON I EGET HJEM 
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Klik på DIT 
hjemmenetværk og 
indtast kode hvis du 
har en sådan. 

KONTAKT. 

Klik på ”WIFI” 
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HVIS DU/I RINGER 
UDEN FOR AFTALTE 
MØDER, SKAL DU/I 
ADVISERER 
AFDELINGEN INDEN. 

KLIK PÅ VIDEO 
SAMTALE 

 

 
 

Klik på den 
ønskede 
afdeling 

Næstved, 
Viborg, Roskilde 
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Appen logger ind i 
VIDEOKONFERENCESYSTEMET 

Klik LOG IND hvis det ikke sker 
automatisk 
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Klik kontakt 
ambulatoriet 

KAMERAET Skifter 
fra rød-gul-grøn 

Når kameraet er 
grønt er video klar. 
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Du/I venter nu i kø. 

OBS ringer du udenfor for aftalt tid, 
ring da venligst til neonatal og aftal et 
tidspunkt i kan være på video sammen. 

Det er ligegyldigt hvad der er i 
midten. 

Virtuelle venterum 
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Problemer der kan opstå (bugs): 

Vil ikke få grønt kamera: Kontroller at du har wifi/dataforbindelse, log ud og prøv igen. 

Vil ikke logge ind: Luk appen ned og prøv igen. 

Kamera mangler: tyder på manglende netværk, tjek wifi/dataforbindelse. 

Lyd fra 

Vend 
kamera 

Læg på 

Skærmen deles i to. Så du kan se dig 
selv og sygeplejersken 
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Oprette egen 
emailadresse 

SENDE RAPPORT TIL AFSNITTET 

Du/I må MEGET gerne bruge jeres egen EMAILkonto på telefonen. 

Du/I tilføjer emailkontoen under indstillinger. 

Emailkontoen kan være Gmail, Exchange etc. 
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I telefonen er indkodet en emailkonto (Denne kan bruges, hvis I/du ikke har en 
emailkonto.) 

Kontoen hedder PreHomeCare@gmail.com 

(Adgangskoden: PreHomeCare1) 

Følg 
vejledningen 

177
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Rapporten sendes 
dagen før aftalte 
videomøde med 
sygeplejerskerne 

I Præmatur appen (hjulet) klikkes på KONTAKT 

Derefter SEND RAPPORT 

Vælg START DATO 

VÆLG PERIODE 

VÆLG SEND (klikkes på SE, kan I se rapport) 

Herefter føres du/I over i emailkontoen. 

OBS!!! I emnefeltet SKAL stå barnetsnavn incl 

projektnummer. Dette overføres dog direkte hvis det 

er indtastet korrekt i appen (under indstillinger)  

KLIK SEND 

Hvis I bruger emailkontoen som er installeret på 

telefonen er det en god ide at slette sendte email. 

Gå i emailkontoen 

Sendte emails 

Klik på slet/papirkurv 
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RAPPORTENS UDSEENDE: 
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SLETTE MAIL EFTER ENDT TIDLIG HJEMMEOPHOLD 
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Klik/Vælg her den konto du/I har 
oprettet 
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Klik på MERE 

Klik på fjern 
konto 

Klik på den konto du/i vil slette 
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Appendix C: Research project PreHomeCare - In brief. Posters on the neonatal wards 

Tænker du/I på at 
KO,MME TID,LIGT HJEM 

Så l1ar vi et forski:1i11gsp,roje.kt 

so1111nåske. er 11oget for dig/jer 

Vi h·or på at tidligt ltjein1neophold: 

• Styrker forælm.,efbarn kontalcten
• Girver hmiige:re fumilliien beru,e betingelser for at påbegy1ntde en 1nere

no:innal hverdag
• Styrker og støtter udviklingen af forældmmnes ko1npetenoer/ressonrær
,. Letter o �ergangen fra neonatal.afsnirttet til hje�1et
• Frennner kontnliluiteten i barnets indlæggelsesperiode
,. Fre1nn1er suoæsfuld anming

Foruclsæbtinge1· for at knm1e konune på et tidligt ltjennneophold: 

• Barnet er fulde 34 uger, får ikke 1nedicinsk behandling og er stabil

KONT..t\KTPERSO .. Al.ET HVIS DU/I.VIL VID:EMERE 

•• 
Ri::Gl □ N 51/�L ANC • 

N� v� =" ::;1-1us • •• 
... 
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Appendix D: Screen dumps of the application

IJ Kontakt 

nd, 
Overfør data til neonatalafdehngen inden 
Jeres næste kontakt 

A 

Akuttelefonen 

Alarm 112 

B 

Børneafdelingen Næstved 

Lægevagten 

Tilføj ny kontakt 

IJ Andre påmindelser + 

Du har ikke tilføjet nogle påmindelser endnu. 
Tryk på+ ikonet i højre hjørne, for at tilføje en ny. 

<IJ Andre påmindelser 

l J:JO Pusle- / trille-øvelser 

Vejning 

Hver 2. dag .;A kl. 16:00 .;A 

Annuller OK 

+ <IJ Opret påmindelse 

PÅMINDELSE 

Pusle-/ trille-øvelser 

Se vejledning under "Info" 

TIDSPUNKT 

kl. 13:30 

Gentag Dagligt 

Annuller 

<IJ Indstillinger 

TILGÆNGELIGHED 

CD Hjælpevejledninger 

BARNET 

IR! 

Barnets navn 
Indtast navn 

Barnets fødselsdag 
Vælg dato 

Barnets fødselsvægt 
Indtast vægt 

OK 

Gestationsalder ved fødsel 
Vælg 

PÅMINDELSER 

E!f Vis påmindelser 

Vitaminer 
Vælg dagligt tidspunkt for påmindelse af 
vitamintilskud 
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Informationsbrev til sygeplejerskerne. 

Kære sygeplejerske på neonatal afsnittet. 

I forbindelse med projektet PreHomeCare er jeg i gang med at undersøge, hvordan sygeplejepraksis 

udfolder sig under videokontakten med forældrene herunder brugen af den telemedicinsk løsning.  

Jeg vil være til stede i familiens hjem under tre planlagte videokontakter. Du vil ikke kunne se mig, men jeg 

kan se din dialog med forældrene. 

Jeg vil nedfælde nogle noter, der skal hjælpe mig med at huske mine observationer. Noterne og eventuelle 

svar på spørgsmål, der indgår i min undersøgelse vil blive anonymiseret således, at det kun er 

undertegnede der kender din identitet. Personspecifikke detaljer er underlagt min tavshedspligt.  

Undersøgelsen er anonym, og dit navn bliver derfor ikke registreret. Oplysninger, der kan afsløre 

deltagernes identitet, bliver ændrede i den endelige afhandling.  

Det er frivilligt at deltage i undersøgelsen, og selvom du har givet dit samtykke til at deltage, kan du til 

enhver tid trække dig ud af undersøgelsen.  

Har du spørgsmål i forbindelse med undersøgelsen, er du velkommen til at kontakte mig. Jeg træffes på tlf.: 

93566227 eller e-mail: maiha@regionsjaelland.dk 

Med venlig hilsen  

Mai-Britt Hägi-Pedersen Intensivsygeplejerske, Phd stud. 

Jeg bekræfter hermed at have modtaget skriftlig og mundtlig information om ovenstående undersøgelse og 

indvilger i at deltage. Jeg er klar over, at det er helt frivilligt at deltage, og at jeg når som helst kan trække 

mit tilsagn tilbage.  

Dato: ________________  

Underskrift:_______________________________________

Appendix E: Field study – nurses consent form
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Appendix F: Interview guide 

Interviewguide 

Præsentation af mig selv.
Præsentation af projektet, ind. gentagelse af vilkårene for deltagelse i interviewet. Fortæl så ærligt som i
kan.
Hvad mener jeg med tidligt hjemmeophold?

(. Båndoptager tændes)
Afdækningsområde 

Baggrund, 

Præsentation af forældre 

og barnets historie 

Tidlig hjemmeophold 

som fænomen 

Mastery experience: 

Interviewspørgsmål 

Hvem er du/I? 

Hvor gammel er du/I? 

Hvad er din/jeres levevej? (Uddannelse, job) 

Hvilken uge er jeres barn født ( GA)? 

Hvordan har det været at føde for tidligt? Som mor? Og som far? 

Hvad tænkte I om muligheden for tidlig hjemmeophold? (plakat, omtale af andre forældre, fra 

personalet?) 

Fortæl mig om dit !jeres tidlig hjemmeophold? Er der noget som fylder specielt fra jeres tidligt 

hjemmeophold? Hvordan var det at komme hjem med den lille? Hvordan gik det første døgn? 

Jeg vil nu spørge ind til jeres erfaringer i har gjort jer i forhold til succesoplevelser og oplevelser hvor 

noget ikke lykkes under tidligt hjemmeophold. 

Hvilke erfaringer har i opnået ved at være på tidlig hjemmeophold? 

Kan du/I fortælle en oplevelse hvor i har oplevede glæde, hvor noget gik godt? Kan du/I fortælle en 

oplevelse hvor i har oplevede at noget ikke lykkes, og hvor i følte at i måtte prøve igen? 

Støttespørgsmål: 

Prøv at fortælle om en situation hvor noget har været lettere end forventet? Hvad gjorde du/I? 

Prøv at fortælle om en situation der har været sværere end forventet? Hvad gjorde du/I? 

Fortæl om en oplevelse hvor i følte jer utrygge? Hvad har i gjort når i har følt jer utrygge? 

(Familie/netværk/personale?) 

Har det været situationer hvor I blev i tvivl om barnets signalet? Hvordan håndterede i dette? 

På hvilken måde har forberedelsen understøttet din amning? På hvilken måde har den ikke? 

Hvordan oplevede du den opmærksomhed du/I fik fx i forhold til amning? Følte du dig 

sikker? Var det situationer hvor du/I følte dig/jer usikker? (OBS:spr knytter sig til verbal 

pur) 

Hvad har gjort dig sikker i forhold til barnets måltider (mæthed, barnet signaler)? 
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At være forældre til et for tidligt født barn. 
Dette spørgeskema er lavet til forældre som medvirker i projektet PreHomeCare. 
Spørgeskemaet skal udfyldes af mor, da en del af spørgsmålene henvender sig direkte til mor. 
Jeg vil bede dig om at svare så godt du kan på alle spørgsmålene. Du skal give det svar der umiddelbart 
falder dig ind. Der findes ikke rigtige eller forkerte svar. 
Hvis du har flere børn skal du svare i forhold til det barn, som du har deltaget i projektet med. 
Besvarelsen er anonym. 

Du modtager dette spørgeskema, da du er blevet udskrevet fra neonatalafsnittet. 
Du vil modtage et spørgeskema igen en måned efter udskrivelse fra neonatalafsnittet og et år efter. 

På forhånd tak. 
Din hjælp er uvurderlig for mit forskningsprojekt. 

De kærligste hilsener 

Mai-Britt 

De første spørgsmål handler om barnets ernæring. 
Hvordan får dit barn mad? 
Marker det som passer i forhold til dit barn. 
Ved fuld amning er det i orden at barnet får ét erstatningsmåltid per uge. 
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(1)  Ammes fuldt 

(2)  Får flaske

(3)  Ammes delvist/får flaske

Hvordan får dit barn mad?Marker det som passer i forhold til dit barn.Ved fuld amning er det i orden at 

barnet får ét erstatningsmåltid per uge. 

1 Meget usikker 2 3 4 5 Meget sikker 

Hvor sikker er du på at kunne 

gennemføre, at barnet 

udelukkende bliver ammet til 

det er 4 måneder? 

(1)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  

Jeg kan afgøre om mit barn får 

nok mælk ved amningen (1)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  

Jeg klarer amningen med succes 

som jeg har gjort med andre 

udfordrende opgaver  

(1)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  

Jeg ammer mit barn uden at 

skulle supplere med 

modermælkserstatning  

(1)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  

Jeg sikrer at mit barn har 

ordentlig fat om brystet under 

hele amningen  

(1)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  

Jeg kan håndtere amme 

situationen tilfredsstillende 
(1)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  

Jeg kan håndtere amningen selv 

om mit barn græder  
(1)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  

Jeg har lyst til at fortsætte med at 

amme mit barn  
(1)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  
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1 Meget usikker 2 3 4 5 Meget sikker 

Jeg er tryg ved at amme med 

familiemedlemmer til stede  
(1)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  

Jeg er tilfreds med mit amme 

forløb ind til nu  
(1)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  

Jeg kan håndtere det at 

amningen kan være 

tidskrævende  

(1)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  

Jeg afslutter amningen ved det 

ene bryst før end jeg skifter til 

det andet bryst  

(1)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  

Jeg ønsker at fortsætte med at 

amme mit barn ved hvert måltid  
(1)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  

Jeg kan tilgodese mit barns 

amme behov  
(1)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  

Jeg kan tyde hvornår mit barn er 

færdig med at amme  
(1)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  

Beskriv hvorfor du har valgt at (der henvises til dit/jeres svar i spørgsmålet om hvad dit barn spiser): 

(%expression:choicetext(selectedchoiceref((*1/2/234881068*)))%) 

________________________________________ 

________________________________________ 

________________________________________ 

________________________________________ 

________________________________________ 

________________________________________ 

At være forælder 
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De næste spørgsmål handler om at være forælder til et lille barn, og nogle af de følelser man kan 
have som forælder. Marker det svar, der bedst beskriver, hvordan du generelt har det. 

Jeg føler mig tryg ved at give mit barn mad (amning eller flaske) 

(0)  Nej, næsten aldrig 

(1)  Nej, ikke særlig ofte

(2)  Ja, noget af tiden 

(3)  Ja, det meste af tiden 

(4)  Ikke relevant (min partner giver barnet mad)

Jeg kan berolige mit barn 

(0)  Nej, næsten aldrig 

(1)  Nej, ikke særlig ofte

(2)  Ja, noget af tiden 

(3)  Ja, det meste af tiden 

Jeg føler mig sikker på, at jeg kan hjælpe mit barn til at få gode søvnvaner 

(0)  Nej, næsten aldrig 

(1)  Nej, ikke særlig ofte

(2)  Ja, noget af tiden 

(3)  Ja, det meste af tiden 

Jeg ved, hvad jeg skal gøre, når mit barn græder 

(0)  Nej, næsten aldrig 

(1)  Nej, ikke særlig ofte

(2)  Ja, noget af tiden 

(3)  Ja, det meste af tiden 

Jeg forstår, hvad mit barn prøver at fortælle mig 

(0)  Nej, næsten aldrig 

(1)  Nej, ikke særlig ofte

(2)  Ja, noget af tiden 
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(3)  Ja, det meste af tiden 

Jeg kan trøste mit barn, når han/hun er ked af det 

(0)  Nej, næsten aldrig 

(1)  Nej, ikke særlig ofte

(2)  Ja, noget af tiden 

(3)  Ja, det meste af tiden 

Jeg føler mig sikker på mig selv, når jeg leger med mit barn (Ordet "Leger" refererer til din 
interaktion/kontakt med dit barn ) 

(0)  Nej, næsten aldrig 

(1)  Nej, ikke særlig ofte

(2)  Ja, noget af tiden 

(3)  Ja, det meste af tiden 

Hvis mit barn har en almindelig forkølelse eller let feber, ved jeg, hvad jeg skal gøre 

(0)  Nej, næsten aldrig 

(1)  Nej, ikke særlig ofte

(2)  Ja, noget af tiden 

(3)  Ja, det meste af tiden 

Jeg er sikker på, at min partner vil være der for mig, når jeg har brug for støtte 

(0)  Nej, næsten aldrig 

(1)  Nej, ikke særlig ofte

(2)  Ja, noget af tiden 

(3)  Ja, det meste af tiden 

(4)  Ikke relevant (Jeg har ikke en partner).

Jeg er sikker på, at mit barn trives 

(0)  Nej, næsten aldrig 

(1)  Nej, ikke særlig ofte

(2)  Ja, noget af tiden 

(3)  Ja, det meste af tiden 

Jeg kan tage beslutninger om mit barns pleje 
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(0)  Nej, næsten aldrig 

(1)  Nej, ikke særlig ofte

(2)  Ja, noget af tiden 

(3)  Ja, det meste af tiden 

At være mor/far er meget stressende for mig 

(3)  Nej, næsten aldrig 

(2)  Nej, ikke særlig ofte

(1)  Ja, noget af tiden 

(0)  Ja, det meste af tiden 

Jeg synes, at jeg gør det godt som mor/far 

(0)  Nej, næsten aldrig 

(1)  Nej, ikke særlig ofte

(2)  Ja, noget af tiden 

(3)  Ja, det meste af tiden 

Andre mennesker synes, at jeg gør det godt som mor/far 

(0)  Nej, næsten aldrig 

(1)  Nej, ikke særlig ofte

(2)  Ja, noget af tiden 

(3)  Ja, det meste af tiden 

Jeg er sikker på, at andre vil være der for mig, når jeg har brug for støtte 

(0)  Nej, næsten aldrig 

(1)  Nej, ikke særlig ofte

(2)  Ja, noget af tiden 

(3)  Ja, det meste af tiden 

De næste spørgsmål handler om, hvordan du har det med dit barn. 

Marker det svar, der bedst passer i forhold til den sidste måned. 
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Jeg synes, at det er let at lege med mit barn 
(Ordet "Leger" refererer til din interaktion/kontakt med dit barn ) 

(0)  Altid

(1)  Ofte

(2)  Ind imellem 

(3)  Sjældent 

(4)  Aldrig 

Mit barn kan let muntre mig op 

(0)  Altid

(1)  Ofte

(2)  Ind imellem 

(3)  Sjældent 

(4)  Aldrig 

Jeg synes til tider, at det er anstrengende at passe mit barn 

(4)  Altid

(3)  Ofte

(2)  Ind i mellem 

(1)  Sjældent 

(0)  Aldrig 

Jeg ved, hvornår mit barn har brug for mig 

(0)  Altid

(1)  Ofte

(2)  Ind imellem 

(3)  Sjældent 

(4)  Aldrig 

Jeg kan forstå mit barns gråd, fx. om det skyldes sult, træthed eller andet 

(0)  Altid

(1)  Ofte

(2)  Ind imellem 
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(3)  Sjældent 

(4)  Aldrig 

Jeg har nemt ved at give mit barn mad 

(0)  Altid

(1)  Ofte

(2)  Ind imellem 

(3)  Sjældent 

(4)  Aldrig 

Jeg synes, at mit barns søvnvaner skaber problemer 

(4)  Altid

(3)  Ofte

(2)  Ind i mellem 

(1)  Sjældent 

(0)  Aldrig 

Jeg har nemt ved at fastholde en rutine med mit barn 

(0)  Altid

(1)  Ofte

(2)  Ind imellem 

(3)  Sjældent 

(4)  Aldrig 

Jeg synes, at der er besværligt at komme ud af huset med mit barn 

(0)  Altid

(1)  Ofte

(2)  Ind imellem 

(3)  Sjældent 

(4)  Aldrig 

Når jeg skal ud, er jeg tryg ved at overlade mit barn til andre 

(4)  Altid

(3)  Ofte
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(2)  Ind i mellem 

(1)  Sjældent 

(0)  Aldrig 

Har du/I yderligere at tilføje? 

Du/I kan skrive frit. 

_____________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________ 

Du er nu færdig med at udfylde spørgeskemaet 

Tusind tak for hjælpen 

Du vil modtage spørgeskemaet igen en måned efter udskrivelse. 

Hvis du har spørgsmål er du/I velkomne til at kontakte maiha@regionsjaelland.dk 
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Appendix H: The raw proportions of exclusive breastfeeding divided in twin parity, 

first infant, weight deviation and nipple shield use 

The raw proportions of exclusive breastfeeding divided in twin parity, first infant, weight deviation and nipple shield use. 

Parity 

Twin 

Number of children 

First infant 

W eight deviation 

<-22% 

Nipple shields 

Yes 

T2 (discharge) T3 (one month after discharge) 

Intervention group Control group Intervention group Control group 

41 %(*7) 36%(* 5) 33%(* 5) 29%(* 4) 

71 %('60) 72%(*50) 54%(*37) 62%(*50) 

58%(* 14) 42%(* 11) 39% (*9) 40% (*10) 

79% (*15) 81% (*17) 63%(*5) 80%(*12) 

(*) number of observations 
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